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ABOUT THE PRESIDENTIAL COMMISSION FOR

THE STUDY OF BIOETHICAL ISSUES

The Presidential Commission for the Study of Bioethical Issues (the Commission)

is an advisory panel of the nation s leaders in medicine, science, ethics, religion,

law, and engineering. The Commission advises the President on bioethical issues

arising from advances in biomedicine and related areas of science and technology.

The Commission seeks to identify and promote policies and practices that

ensure scientific research, health care delivery, and technological innovation are

conducted in a socially and ethically responsible manner.

For more information about the Commission, please see www.bioethics.gov.
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Presidential Commission for the Study of Bioethical Issues

President Barack Obama

The White House

1 600 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW
Washington, DC 20500

Dear Mr. President:

On behalf of the Presidential Commission for the Study of Bioethical Issues, we present to you

this report, “Ethically Impossible”: STD Research in Guatemalafrom 1946 to 1948. In response

to your request ofNovember 24, 2010, the Commission oversaw a thorough fact-finding

investigation into the specifics of the U.S. Public Health Service-led studies in Guatemala

involving the intentional exposure and infection of vulnerable populations.

Following a nine-month intensive investigation, the Commission has concluded that the

Guatemala experiments involved gross violations of ethics as judged against both the standards

of today and the researchers’ own understanding of applicable contemporaneous practices. It is

the Commission’s firm belief that many of the actions undertaken in Guatemala were especially

egregious moral wrongs because many of the individuals involved held positions of public

institutional responsibility.

The best thing we can do as a country when faced with a dark chapter is to bring it to light.

The Commission has worked hard to provide an unvarnished ethical analysis to both honor the

victims and make sure events such as these never happen again.

The Commission is also working to fulfill your other charge on human subjects research—

a

review of domestic and international contemporary human subjects protection rules and

standards, to ensure federally funded scientific studies are conducted ethically—and will submit

a report to you in December.

The Commission is honored by the trust you have placed in us and grateful for the opportunity

to serve you and the nation in this way.

Sincerely,

James Wagner, Ph.D.

Vice-ChairChair

1425 New York Avenue, NW, Suite C-100, Washington, DC 20005

Phone 202-233-3960 Fax 202-233-3990 www.bioethics.gov
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

November 24, 2010

MEMORANDUM FOR DR. AMY GUTMANN
Chair, Presidential Commission for the Study of
Bioethical Issues

SUBJECT: Review of Human Subjects Protection

Recently, we discovered that the U.S. Public Health Service
conducted research on sexually transmitted diseases in Guatemala
from 1946 to 1948 involving the intentional infection of
vulnerable human populations. The research was clearly
unethical. In light of this revelation, I want to be assured
that current rules for research participants protect people
from harm or unethical treatment, domestically as well as
internationally.

I ask you, as the Chair of the Presidential Commission for the
Study of Bioethical Issues, to convene a panel to conduct,
beginning in January 2011, a thorough review of human subjects
protection to determine if Federal regulations and international
standards adequately guard the health and well-being of
participants in scientific studies supported by the Federal
Government. I also request that the Commission oversee a

thorough fact-finding investigation into the specifics of the
U.S. Public Health Service Sexually Transmitted Diseases
Inoculation Study.

In fulfilling this charge, the Commission should seek the
insights and perspective of international experts, including
from Guatemala; consult with its counterparts in the global
community; and convene at least one meeting outside the
United States . I expect the Commission to complete its work
within 9 months and provide me with a report of its findings
and recommendations.

While I believe the research community has made tremendous
progress in the area of human subjects protection, what took
place in Guatemala is a sobering reminder of past abuses. It
is especially important for the Commission to use its vast
expertise spanning the fields of science, policy, ethics, and
religious values to carry out this mission. We owe it to the
people of Guatemala and future generations of volunteers who
participate in medical research.
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ETHICALLY IMPOSSIBLE” STD Research in Guatemala from 1946-1948

O n October 1, 2010, President Barack Obama telephoned President

Alvaro Colom of Guatemala to extend an apology to the people of

Guatemala for medical research supported by the United States and con-

ducted in Guatemala between 1946 and 1948. Some of the research involved

deliberate infection of people with sexually transmitted diseases (“STDs”) 1

without their consent. Subjects were exposed to syphilis, gonorrhea, and

chancroid, and included prisoners, soldiers from several parts of the army,

patients in a state-run psychiatric hospital, and commercial sex workers.

Serology experiments that did not involve intentional exposure to infec-

tion, which continued through 1953, also were performed in these groups,

as well as with children from state-run schools, an orphanage, and several

rural towns. President Obama expressed “deep regret” for the research and

affirmed the U.S. government’s “unwavering commitment to ensure that all

human medical studies conducted today meet exacting” standards for the

protection of human subjects.
2

Kathleen Sebelius, Secretary of the U.S. Department of Health and Human
Services (DHHS), and Hillary Rodham Clinton, Secretary of the Depart-

ment of State, immediately issued a joint apology to the government of

Guatemala and the survivors and descendants of those affected. Calling the

experiments “clearly unethical,” Secretaries Sebelius and Clinton amplified

the President’s statements of regret and apologized “to all the individuals

who were affected by such abhorrent research practices.”3 In the spirit of

openness and freedom of inquiry needed to restore trust and repair the

damage created by these revelations, the Secretaries indicated that the U.S.

government would launch an independent inquiry into the events. They also

announced plans for the Presidential Commission for the Study of Bioethical

Issues (the “Commission”), with input from international experts, to under-

take a thorough review of human subjects protections to “ensure that all

[U.S.-sponsored] human medical research conducted around the globe today

meets rigorous ethical standards.”4

The outrage that the U.S. government registered with these announcements

echoed around the globe. For some, the story was reminiscent of the infamous

U.S. Public Health Service (PHS) Study of Untreated Syphilis (also known

as the “Tuskegee Syphilis Study”), in which nearly 400 African American

men with syphilis in Alabama were left untreated for nearly 30 years while

2
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U.S. government researchers observed the progress of their infections. 5 The

similarities between the two cases were stark. The cases arose from the same

laboratory of the Public Health Service, the Venereal Disease Research Labo-

ratory (VDRL), involved some of the same researchers, and focused, in part,

on the same disease. Both cases also involved deliberate efforts to deceive

experimental subjects and the wider community that might have objected

to the work. But other factors distinguished the research in Guatemala from

that conducted in Tuskegee. The research in Guatemala ended long before

the work in Tuskegee stopped and took place over a much shorter period.

Subjects in Guatemala were deliberately exposed to infections, were members

of different populations, and were citizens of a foreign country.

As additional details about the research emerged, President Obama directed

the Commission to undertake both a forward-looking assessment of research

ethics and an historical review of events that occurred in Guatemala between

1946 and 1948. 6 On November 24, 2010, he charged the Commission, begin-

ning in January 2011, to “oversee a thorough fact-finding investigation into

the specifics” of the Guatemala research. The President also charged the

Commission to undertake “...a thorough review of [current] human subjects

protection to determine if federal regulations and international standards

adequately guard the health and well-being of participants in scientific studies

supported by the federal government.”8

The Commission began its work in January 2011. It held three public

meetings addressing the President’s requests. During these meetings, the

Commission heard from experts in law, history, medicine, and ethics, and

received testimony from members of the public. With dual responsibilities

to give a full and fair accounting of events largely hidden from history for

nearly 65 years and also provide an assessment of the current system, the

Commission decided to publish two reports. This is the first report, a histor-

ical account and ethical assessment of the Guatemala experiments. It aims

to uncover and contextualize as much as can be known at this time about

the experiments that took place nearly 65 years ago. It also aims to inform

current and continuing efforts to protect the rights and welfare of the subjects

of U.S.-sponsored or -conducted research. The second report on this topic, to

be published in late 2011, will address contemporary standards for protecting

human research subjects around the world.

3
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Many unanswered questions drove the Commission’s work at the outset of

its historical review and throughout the investigation process. Among the

overarching questions to be examined were:

What occurred in Guatemala between 1946 and 1948 involving a series of

STD exposure studies funded by the U.S. PHS?

To what extent were U.S. government officials and others in the medical

research establishment at that time aware of the research protocols and to

what extent did they actively facilitate or assist in them?

What was the historical context in which these studies were done?

How did the studies comport with or diverge from the relevant medical and

ethical standards and conventions of the time? 9

In seeking to answer these questions, the Commission cast a wide net. It

began with the original records documenting the Guatemala activities found

by Wellesley College professor Dr. Susan M. Reverby at the University of

Pittsburgh in June 2003. 10 Dr. John C. Cutler, who directed the studies in

Guatemala and later served as a faculty member at the University of Pitts-

burgh, donated the records to the university in 1990. Dr. Reverby had

presented her findings from these records at a May 2010 meeting of the

American Association for the History of Medicine. 11 Thereafter, she contacted

Dr. David Sencer, former Director of the Centers for Disease Control and

Prevention (CDC), who notified the CDC of this information. Upon learning

of these records, the CDC immediately undertook a review of them at the

university. In September 2010, the university contacted the CDC to request

the transfer of the material to the federal government, and the documents

were subsequently transferred to the U.S. National Archives and Records

Administration. 12 The National Archives provided the Commission with

copies of these records in December 2010.

The Commission also sought information from other government and

nongovernmental sources. Staff independently reviewed documents in nine

archives, including the National Archives and the University of Pittsburgh

Archives, and three libraries, including the library of the Pan American

Health Organization (PAHO) headquarters. PAHO’s predecessor organi-

zation, the Pan American Sanitary Bureau (PASB), sponsored the research

4
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in Guatemala through a National Institute of Health grant funded by the

PHS Venereal Disease Division and its VDRL, which later became part of

the CDC. 13 The Commission sought documents from several government

agencies, including the U.S. Departments of Defense and Veterans Affairs.

Documents were requested from the government of Guatemala as well,

though none were received.
14

In total, the Commission reviewed more than 125,000 pages of original

records. It collected tens of thousands of pages of relevant archival records

and examined more than 550 published sources. The Commission focused

its review on the period between 1935 and 1956, starting 10 years before the

first known planning for the Guatemala experiments began and continuing

through the year after Dr. Cutler finalized his last retrospective report on

the experiments. Collected documents and publications are maintained in

the Commission’s archives. These records will be provided to the National

Archives for future researchers.

With the passage of over six decades, the evidence available to document

the events is limited. Moreover, much of the available information was

written retrospectively by Dr. Cutler years after the experiments were actually

conducted. Some of these retrospective accounts include inaccurate data or

incomplete descriptions of experiments. The documentary evidence is in some

cases scattered and incomplete. This Commission report was prepared, and

should be read, with an awareness of the inherent limitations of fact finding

based in large part on one person’s recollections, particularly those of one who

played a primary role in the research. 15

At the outset of the Commission’s investigation, Commission Chair Amy
Gutmann and Commission Executive Director Valerie Bonham met with

Vice President Rafael Espada of Guatemala, and they shared their respec-

tive plans to lose no time in undertaking thorough investigations to be made

public. 16 Several Commission staff members later traveled to Guatemala in

May 2011 to meet with the separate commission charged by the government

of Guatemala to investigate the experiments and to visit the Central American

Archives in Guatemala City and relevant historical sites.
17

When the Commission began its inquiry, all agreed that—judging from what

they had learned to date—the intentional exposure research conducted in

5
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Guatemala between 1946 and 1948 was clearly and grievously wrong. The

Commission’s aim in conducting a more comprehensive historical investiga-

tion was to fully uncover the facts surrounding the experiments and offer a

fair-minded and unvarnished ethical assessment.

In sum, the PASB 18 and VDRL activities in Guatemala led by Dr. Cutler

took place from approximately July 1946 to December 1948, with follow-up

work continuing through 1953.
19 PASB built and supplied a venereal disease

research laboratory in Guatemala City to support the work and negotiated

agreements that gave the researchers authority to work with officials and insti-

tutions across the Guatemalan government, including public health service

treatment centers for venereal diseases, government hospitals, medical instal-

lations and officers of the military, institutions caring for orphans and the

insane, and the penal system. Many aspects of the research were collabora-

tive. Costs were borne by the PASB (for administration, travel, construction,

and supplies), the U.S. Public Health Service Venereal Disease Division

(providing and paying directly for staff and supplies as well as funding the

grant issued from the Research Grants Office of the then U.S. National Insti-

tute of Health), and the government of Guatemala (directly funding staff and

supplying facilities).

The studies encompassed research on three STDs—syphilis, gonorrhea,

and chancroid—and involved the intentional exposure20
to STDs of 1,308

research subjects from three populations: prisoners, soldiers, and psychiatric

patients.
21 Of the 1,308 subjects exposed to an STD, the researchers docu-

mented some form of treatment for 678 subjects.
22 Commercial sex workers, 23

who in most cases were also intentionally infected with STDs, were used

to transmit disease. In addition, to improve diagnostics, the researchers

conducted diagnostic testing of 5,128 subjects
24 including soldiers, prisoners,

psychiatric patients, children, 25 leprosy patients,
26 and Air Force personnel at

the U.S. base in Guatemala. 27 This diagnostic testing, which included blood

draws as well as lumbar and cisternal punctures,28 continued through 1953.
29

Most of the information about the experiments in Guatemala available to the

Commission comes from the records Dr. Cutler donated to the University of

Pittsburgh Archives Service Center (the Cutler Documents). The documents

include several final reports on the STD experiments authored in the 1950s

6
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(see Table 1). Institutional leaders of the PHS, the National Research Council

(NRC), the National Institute of Health, and the Director and Assistant

Director of the VDRL, as well as leading academic scientists encouraged and

supported the work. Research staff for the Guatemala experiments included

leaders and senior medical personnel of the government of Guatemala, for

example, directors of the national Public Health Service Venereal Disease

Section, the national psychiatric hospital, the national orphanage, and the Army

medical department (see Table 2). The records show that these events involved

many officials and researchers in the United States as well as Guatemala. The

records reveal the unconscionable ways in which the researchers sometimes used

people as a mere means to advance what Dr. Cutler sometimes called “pure

science,”
30 hidden from public scrutiny in the United States.

The history of U.S.-supported experimentation undertaken to advance

medical knowledge and protect national security is complex with evolving

ethical standards and norms. 31 Nonetheless, the experiments in Guatemala

starkly reveal that, despite awareness on the part of government officials

and independent medical experts of then existing basic ethical standards

to protect against using individuals as a mere means to serve scientific and

government ends, those standards were violated. The events in Guatemala

serve as a cautionary tale of how the quest for scientific knowledge without

regard to relevant ethical standards can blind researchers to the humanity of

the people they enlist into research.

Arising in response to cases such as these, today’s requirements for the protec-

tion of human subjects in U.S.-funded research are expressed in the medical

ethics literature and through government regulations and international cove-

nants and declarations, all of which share certain standards and principles.

Obtaining informed consent of subjects is a cornerstone ethical requirement.

So too are requirements for minimization of risks, a reasonable balance of

risks and benefits, sound scientific justification, protection of privacy and

confidentiality, and special protections for those who are especially vulner-

able, including minors and those with impaired decision making. 32 While

research is sometimes still done with vulnerable populations, using deliberate

exposure and infection, and without informed consent, such studies have to

be carefully justified, reviewed, and approved often with additional protec-

tions added. 33

7
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None of the principles and requirements reflected in the standards noted

above were satisfied in the Guatemala experiments. And several—if not all

—

of these principles were known by the researchers in Guatemala at the time.

Their behavior in a similar case—just two years earlier in the United States

—

and contemporaneous correspondence shows understanding of, and disregard

for, generally accepted moral principles such as respect for human dignity in

the course of their work in Guatemala. For these reasons, the Commission

finds that many of the actions of the researchers were morally wrong and the

individual researchers and institutional officials were morally blameworthy.

8
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I
n April 1947, New York Times science

editor Waldemar Kaempffert published

a note describing an intentional exposure

syphilis prophylaxis (prevention) experi-

ment in rabbits that offered great promise to

reduce spread of the disease, if only similar

research could be conducted in humans. 34

The investigators that conducted that experi-

ment, which included colleagues of Dr. John

C. Cutler from the relatively small world of

venereal disease researchers, had shown that

penicillin injected within a few days after

exposure could prevent syphilis infections. 35

But, Kaempffert observed, it would be “ethically impossible” to undertake such

research and “shoot living syphilis germs into human bodies.”36 Therefore, it

might be years before similar conclusions could be drawn for human beings. 37

Kaempffert’s article was of particular interest to Dr. Cutler and his colleagues,

who had been planning precisely the same type of experiment for months, and

were about to begin doing just what Kaempffert described as being ethically

impossible with prisoners and psychiatric patients in Guatemala. 38

STDs were long a concern of the U.S.

government. In 1938, U.S. Surgeon

General Thomas Parran testified before

Congress in support of proposed legis-

lation to expand funding for public

health prevention efforts and scientific

research in this field.
39 “Men and muni-

tions” were needed in the battle against

syphilis and other STDs, such as gonor-

rhea.
40 Dr. Parran sought support for the

PHS to complete “studies, investigations

and demonstrations which are neces-

sary to develop more effective measures

of prevention, treatment and control of

venereal diseases... [so that] science will
Thomas Parran

From the National Library of Medicine

SYPHILIS PREVENTIVE

—

Drs. Harry Eagle, Harold J. Magnu-
son and Ralph Fleischman of the
United States Public Health Service,

the Johns Hopkins School of Hygiene
and the University of North Carolina
have discovered that small doses of
penicillin, injected within a few days
after exposure, prevent syphilis from
developing. The case holds good for

rabbits, but no tests on human beings
have yet Seen made. To settle the
human issu^ quickly it would be nec-
essary to shoot living syphilis germs
into human, bodies, just as Dr. Eagle
shot them, into rabbits. Since, this is

ethically impossible, it may take years
to gather the information needed.

W. K.

Waldemar Kaempffert. Notes on Science:

Syphilis Preventive. New York Times.

April 27, 1947.

10
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STD TREATMENT OPTIONS

The modern era for the treatment

of syphilis began in 1 909 when

Dr. Paul Ehrlich developed

salvarsan, an arsenic-based

compound. Bismuth used in

combination with either mercury

or arsenic-based compounds

became a popular treatment

for syphilis in the early 1920s,

though patients found it

complicated, time consuming,

and even toxic. Arsenical

therapy remained the primary

treatment for syphilis until after

1943 when the effectiveness of

penicillin was demonstrated. In

1938, sulfanilamide became the

first reliable method of curing

gonorrhea. Sulfonamides were

still being used to treat gonorrhea

when the U.S. involvement in the

Second World War began in 1941.

John F. Mahoney
From the Lasker Foundation

give us a much more effective method of

treatment than we now have.”
41

Dr. Parran also emphasized the need for more

funds to train the doctors who would man
the front lines against STDs, which posed a

major threat to members of the military, as

well as the general population. Operating

without such funding “would be like sending

a battleship to sea with untrained officers and

crew aboard,” said Dr. Parran. 42

New developments in STD treatment and

prophylaxis were overdue. At the begin-

ning of World War II the same system of

chemical prophylaxis had been in use in the

U.S. Army and Navy for about 30 years.
43

The procedure required men to begin by

urinating and washing with soap and water.

They then injected a silver proteinate into

their penises to prevent gonorrhea and

rubbed a calomel ointment over their penis

and pubic region to prevent syphilis. 44

These methods had been adopted based on

“poorly controlled and relatively uncon-

vincing statistical studies carried out in the

field.”
45 Speaking of the need to re-evaluate

the regimen of prophylaxis followed by

the armed services, STD expert Dr. John

F. Mahoney, then head of PHS/VDRL in

Staten Island, New York, said, “[t]he preven-

tion of the primary invasion of the male by

the syphilis spirochete, as a means of mini-

mizing the loss of effectiveness which is

incident to established disease, still consti-

tutes one of the most pressing problems of

military medicine.”46
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When World War II began, scientists, physicians, and public health officials

considered the steps needed to address STDs occurring in troops in wartime.

Dr. Joseph Earle Moore, Chairman of the NRC 47 Subcommittee on

Venereal Diseases, wrote that he expected,

“approximately 350,000 fresh infections

with gonorrhea [in the Armed Forces],

[which] will account for 7,000,000 lost man

days per year, the equivalent of putting out

of action for a full year the entire strength of

two full armored divisions or of ten aircraft

carriers.”
48 Dr. Moore estimated that the

cost of treating the anticipated infections

would be $34 million (approximately $440

million today, adjusted for inflation).
49

President Franklin D. Roosevelt’s newly

established Office of Scientific Research and

Development (OSRD) (see Figure 1) and

its Committee on Medical Research (CMR) 50 provided STD researchers an

unprecedented opportunity to mobilize federal funds to mitigate these threats.
51

The OSRD served “to initiate and support a research program [to] utilize the

scientific personnel and resources of the nation” and “to aid and coordinate

the research activities carried on by other governmental Departments and

Agencies.”52 Within the Office, the CMR’s primary charge was to focus on

“medical problems affecting

national defense.”53 Through these

new entities, the U.S. government

substantially increased the amount

of money available for medical

research in a short period of time.54

In addition to chairing the NRC
Subcommittee on Venereal

Diseases (see Figure 2), Dr. Moore

directed the Venereal Disease

Division at Johns Flopkins Univer-

sity and served as advisor to the
Above and Above Right: Venereal Disease Posters

From the National Library of Medicine

.s///fAi7fsandponorr/iea
Avoid exposure

Avoid pickups and prostitutes

If exposed, use prophylaxis

If infected, see a medical officer
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Surgeons General of the U.S. Army, Navy, and PHS on STD control. 55 NRC
committees provided initial screening of proposals submitted to the CMR,
which recommended approval or disapproval to Dr. Vannevar Bush, the OSRD
Director. 56 Later, Moore chaired the 1946 study section that approved the

Guatemala research. Dr. Moore’s comments were made in support of a proposal

to the CMR for a new program of clinical

research to study chemical prophylaxis for

gonorrhea. The study would be carried out

with “human volunteers” and would occur

in a prison. While initially proposed by

university-based researchers, PHS researchers,

including Dr. Cutler, conducted the research

in 1943 and 1944.

Terre Haute Prison Experiments,

1943-1944

The Terre Haute Experiments, which were

done at the U.S. Penitentiary in Terre

Haute, Indiana, provide important compar-

isons and contrasts with the experiments

conducted several years later in Guate-

mala. The Terre Haute experiments were

conducted and supported by many of the

same people involved in the Guatemala

experiments, including Dr. Cutler, Dr. John

F. Mahoney, Dr. Thomas Parran, Dr. Joseph

Earle Moore, and Dr. Cassius J. Van Slyke.

The Terre Haute experiments had the same

goals as the Guatemala experiments (i.e., to

find a suitable STD prophylaxis) and had a
Top: Cassius Van Slyke .. , , .

From the National Library of Medicine similarstudy design.
Bottom: Joseph Moore
From Louis Fabian Bachrach

- r i • i

Planning tor the experiments began

in October 1942, 57 when Dr. Charles M. Carpenter, a researcher at the

University of Rochester School of Medicine and Dentistry, contacted Dr.

Moore to ask about possible support for conducting gonorrhea prophylaxis

13
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research in humans following intentional exposure to Neisseria gonorrhoeae,

the bacterium that causes gonorrhea. Dr. Moore forwarded the question to

Dr. A.N. Richards, CMR Chair. 58 Dr. Richards promptly responded that

human experimentation was “not only desirable but necessary in the study

of many of the problems ofwar medicine which confront us.”
59 Dr. Richards

emphasized strict constraints for informed consent:

“When any risks are involved, volunteers only should be utilized as

subjects, and these only after the risks have been fully explained

and after signed statements have been obtained which shall prove

that the volunteer offered his services with full knowledge and

that claims for damages will be waived. An accurate record should

be kept of the terms in which the risks were described.”60

Dr. Moore subsequently organized a meeting of the NRC Subcommittee on

Venereal Diseases, 61
at which Dr. Carpenter and his fellow researcher Dr.

Alfred M. Cohn, from the New York City Department of Health, discussed

their ideas. The NRC Subcommittee62 agreed that Dr. Moore, as Chairman,

should “attempt to obtain official government backing. . .through the Surgeons

General of the Army, Navy, and Public Health Service, the Committee on

Medical Research, and OSRD.”63

Dr. Moore succeeded in his efforts. In November and early December 1942,

leaders from the PHS, the Army, and the Navy endorsed the proposal that

Dr. Carpenter had initiated, so long as “volunteers” only were exposed to

infection. Dr. Thomas Parran, PHS Surgeon General, explained his support:

“Because of the great prevalence of gonorrhea and its importance in

the production of noneffective [sic] man-days both in the armed

forces and civilian population, I believe that the human inocula-

tion experiments proposed by Doctor Carpenter are justifiable if

the human subjects are selected on a voluntary basis.”
64

Colonel John A. Rogers, Executive Officer of the U.S. Army Medical Corps

agreed “that the National Research Council [should] undertake an investiga-

tion in search of an effective prophylaxis and improved treatment for gonorrheal

infections, using selected human volunteers.”65 “Any progress in this field,” he

explained, “will have a direct bearing on the conservation of manpower engaged
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in war work of any character and it is hoped it will be possible for the [National

Research] Council to undertake such an investigation.” The Surgeon General

of the U.S. Navy, Dr. Ross T. Mclntire, also concurred, emphasizing that “the

incidence ofgonorrhea in the armed forces and the lost manpower resulting there-

from constitutes a problem of major military importance.”66 Consequently, he

observed, “[t]he crucial experiment in the development of new prophylactic agents

against gonorrhea lies in the experimental inoculation ofhuman volunteers.”67

Dr. Moore’s Subcommittee on Venereal Diseases, this time with CMR head

Dr. A.N. Richards, 68 met again in early December 1942. 69
It approved the

proposal and recommended that Moore organize a conference with members

he selected to further specify details of the experiment and the accompa-

nying risks.
70 Dr. Richards urged Dr. Moore to convene the conference group

“immediately.”71

Dr. Moore’s conference group met promptly at the end of December to

formulate specific plans.
72

Its proposal included a detailed research protocol, a

clear set of goals, and a participant waiver form that outlined the procedures

and the risks associated with the experiments. 73 The project would “study the

effectiveness of two types of prophylaxis against gonorrhea: (1) the protective

action of sulfonamide compounds taken by mouth before exposure to the

disease, and (2) the prophylactic action of chemical agents applied locally to

the genital tract after exposure to the disease.”
74

Consistent with the opinions of the Surgeons General, Dr. Carpenter stated

that “[o]nly volunteers are acceptable.”75 The proposed waiver form explicitly

described the procedures involved and risks associated with the experiment. 76

It used colloquial terms (“clap,” “strain,” and “running ranges”) for gonor-

rhea in addition to medical language, and stated that individuals would be

exposed to infection by “applying the germ to the end of the penis.” 7 The

form included an explanation of risks, including the fact that not all subjects

would respond to “modern treatment methods” and that complications could

arise from being treated with older methods. It also detailed the side effects

of the “modern treatment.”78 According to the form, an inmate had to waive

liability and the officer in charge had to give permission before the inmate

could volunteer for the experiment.79
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The issue of the ethical and legal permissibility of intentionally exposing

humans to STDs remained unsettled. Dr. O.H. Perry Pepper, Chairman

of the NRC Committee on Medicine, 80 asked members about the experi-

ment. Dr. James E. Paullin, President of the American Medical Association81

and one of the committee members, argued that eventually the details of the

experiment would “fall in the hands of a very unscrupulous lawyer” and the

waivers signed by the subjects would not constitute sufficient legal protec-

tion for those involved. 82 As a result, he voted not to approve the experiment,

despite the fact that he supported its scientific value. Another member that

endorsed the scientific merit of the experiments, Dr. Arthur Bloomfield, ques-

tioned “the public relations” aspect of the research. 83

With NRC members raising doubts about the work, Dr. Moore met in

January 1943 with another group that included CMR head Richards and

OSRD attorney James B. Donovan. 84 At that conference, Dr. Richards

reported that he had discussed the matter with Dr. Vannevar Bush, OSRD
Director, who also questioned the legality of the experiments and the poten-

tial for adverse public reaction. 85 Among other issues, New York State law

constraints raised concerns about the original plan to proceed in a state

prison.
86 Donovan suggested the possibility of using federal prisoners, Army

prisoners, or conscientious objectors as an alternative.
87 The group agreed that

ifOSRD approved the experiments on scientific grounds, it would contact the

U.S. Solicitor General to seek additional legal advice.
88

With the groundwork thus laid, Dr. Moore’s subcommittee finalized a

proposal for OSRD in February 1943. The proposal emphasized the impor-

tance of the research to the war effort and outlined the prophylactic methods

then used in the U.S. Armed Forces. 89 The subcommittee noted that the

chemical prophylaxis administered at the time was highly unsatisfactory

for the men90 because it was “embarrassing, revelatory to fellow soldiers and

sailors, mildly uncomfortable, time-consuming, and messy.”91

The subcommittee recommended that the experiments be conducted in men

in state prisons and city jails for several reasons. 92
First, they were isolated

from women. The subcommittee emphasized that the volunteers needed to

live “under conditions which prevent sexual intercourse for approximately

6 months.”93 In addition, prisoners would be under medical supervision for
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the required time period.94 The subcommittee speculated that prisoners also

wanted to help win the war and so would participate out of patriotism. 95

The prison environment also provided readily available medical facilities.
96

Finally, the subcommittee observed that because many prisoners had previ-

ously contracted gonorrhea, they might be less concerned about the risks

associated with the experiment.97

In describing the subcommittee’s proposal, Dr. Moore explained that the

group rejected other potential populations for several reasons. 98 Both soldiers

and people living in psychiatric institutions were considered unacceptable

experimental populations. According to the subcommittee, military personnel

could not be used because they could not be subjected to sexual isolation, and

the U.S. Armed Forces would not want military personnel to take time from

training or combat in order to participate in the experiment. 99 Individuals

housed in psychiatric institutions were also deemed unacceptable. Dr. Moore

explained: “[t]his population group has never been seriously considered, since

it is clearly undesirable to subject to any experimental procedure persons inca-

pable of providing voluntary consent.” 100

The subcommittee asked CMR to address two issues about the experiments:

(1) “legality” and (2) “expediency,” which seems to have been a reference to

potentially adverse public opinion. 101 Despite these questions, Moore relayed

the subcommittee’s view that stated that the experiment was legal, despite

some potentially contrary state statutes,
102 and that public opinion would likely

be on the side of “any sound scientific proposal” combating STDs. 103
It also

noted that an experiment involving infected men and non-infected commercial

sex workers had been reported in 1939 both in the popular press (by journalist

Paul de Kruif) and in the Journal ofthe Oklahoma State MedicalAssociation,™*

without ensuing public outcry. 105 In that experiment, commercial sex workers

who were not infected with gonorrhea were given a pre-exposure prophylaxis

and then had sexual intercourse with men infected with gonorrhea (at the

request of the researchers—the experiment was not purely observational). 106

The subcommittee recommended that the CMR approve the proposal.
107

Later that month, OSRD investigated the legality of the experiments. Dr.

Bush contacted Assistant Solicitor General Oscar Cox, who discussed the

matter with Attorney General Francis Biddle. 108 Cox and Biddle agreed that:
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“The problem is not a legal one, but political in nature. There should

be no question of the legality of the experiments, in the absence of

specific provisions of law to the contrary. While the experiments

might be held to be technical violations of law in a particular juris-

diction, any criminal prosecution should be easily defended.” 109

Cox furthermore dismissed the political risks; he argued that the experiments

should not be hampered by such criticism in a “time of war.” 110

A little more than two weeks after submitting the NRC subcommittee

proposal to OSRD, Dr. Moore contacted James Bennett, Director of the

Bureau of Prisons, because Dr. Bush favored the use of federal, rather than

state, prisoners in the experiment. 111 After receiving Dr. Moore’s “detailed

statement of the proposed plan of procedure,” 112 Bennett endorsed the

proposal with a few conditions. 113 Researchers should not promise pardons or

commutations of sentences as an incentive to volunteer, 114 though he agreed

that the parole board would probably consider their involvement in the

research when the inmates were eligible for parole. 115 The volunteers could be

paid $100 each for participation,
116 but Bennett questioned the effect of some

receiving these benefits on prisoners not selected for participation. He told Dr.

Moore to conduct the experiments in secret “to protect the general morale of

the several [prison] institutions.”
117

With the Bureau of Prisons on board, the leadership of the National Academy

of Sciences (NAS) and NRC, its operating agency, responded to questioning

from Dr. Bush about the legality and ethics of the experiment. In March

1943, Dr. Frank B. Jewett, NAS President and head of Bell Telephone Labo-

ratories, and Dr. Ross G. Harrison, NRC Chairman and Professor Emeritus

at Yale University, wrote to Dr. Bush, who had asked the scientists “whether

the Academy and Council, having considered the possibility of public reac-

tion, are willing to encounter the risk in view of the results attainable.”
118

Drs. Jewett and Harrison declined to speak for either NAS or NRC, but

they offered Dr. Bush their “personal opinions in [their] official capacities.”
119

With that qualification, both men endorsed the experiments, noting that

attitudes toward STDs had become more progressive and that the public

had an interest in protecting men in the armed services.
120 These facts, they

suggested, could help explain the experiment if questions about intentionally

infecting prisoners were raised later.
121
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With collective support from the highest echelons of the nation’s medical

establishment, and with the concurrence of the Attorney General, Dr. Bush

approved the experiment in early March. 122 Only four federal prisons had

appropriate medical facilities.
123 The federal penitentiaries in Terre Haute,

Atlanta, New York State, and Leavenworth were all considered, but Terre

Haute had the best medical facilities.
124 Dr. Parran had already identified the

high-quality medical facilities available as one of the benefits of conducting

the experiment in a federal prison, 125 and Terre Haute offered the best option

for capitalizing on that benefit.

Dr. Bush directed that PHS conduct the experiment rather than the univer-

sity-based research team of Drs. Carpenter and Cohn. 126 Where previously

the PHS role was limited, like that of the U.S. Army and Navy, to simply

endorsing the scientific merit and opining on ethical and legal limitations

of Moore’s NRC proposal and the university-based research, it now became

the lead for the work. In April 1943, Dr. R.A. Vonderlehr, a PHS Assistant

Surgeon General, wrote to Dr. Moore regarding PHS’s new role.
127 A PHS

investigator leading the experiments would also assure support from the

Bureau of Prisons. He explained:

“Mr. James Bennett of the Bureau of Prisons has lost interest in the

proposed project. . .Mr. Bennett thinks a great deal of the Public

Health Service and if we assure him that the investigation will be

done by regular officers in our Service I believe he will show much

more interest than he has evinced in recent weeks.” 128

Within PHS, responsibility for conducting the research fell to the VDRL. The

VDRL arose in 1927 under the PHS Venereal Disease Division, led by Dr.

Thomas Parran, who later became the Surgeon General. 129 A small laboratory

was set up within the U.S. Marine Hospital in Staten Island, New York, that

conducted laboratory experiments for the purpose of studying methods of

treating syphilis, and gonorrhea. 130 Clinical studies were also undertaken

with the cooperation of the hospital staff.
131

Dr. John F. Mahoney led the laboratory, with Dr. Cassius J. Van Slyke serving as

the Associate Director. 132 Dr. Mahoney, a 1914 graduate of Marquette Univer-

sity School of Medicine, had joined PHS in 1917 as a scientific assistant.
133 In

1918, he was commissioned as an Assistant Surgeon in the PHS Commissioned
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Corps. 134 Dr. Mahoney
was assigned to the Staten

Island Marine Hospital and

became director of VDRL
in 1929. 135

Dr. Van Slyke, a 1928 grad-

uate of the University of

Minnesota medical school,

joined the VDRL at Staten
Staten Island Marine Hospital From the National Library of Medicine

Island in 1936, alter eight

years of practicing general medicine. He served in Staten Island until August

1944, when he moved to be the Assistant Chief of the PHS Venereal Disease

Division in Washington, D.C.

Dr. Mahoney submitted a formal proposal to OSRD/CMR in June 1943. 136

Dr. Mahoney’s proposal indicates that OSRD and PHS split the costs of the

experiments. 137 The budget requested for the first year of the experiment was

$45,200, 138 which included salary support for one physician and two bacte-

riologists in addition to “two medical officers and one bacteriologist to be

assigned” from the PHS. 139

Implementing the Experiments

Work at Terre Haute began in September 1943 under Dr. Mahoney’s leader-

ship in Staten Island, and his young associate, Dr. Cutler, at the prison. 140

Dr. Cutler, age 28, was relatively new to PHS, having joined in 1942, the

year after his graduation from Western Reserve University Medical School

in Cleveland. 141 After serving a year as a medical officer with the U.S. Coast

Guard, Dr. Cutler moved to the VDRL in Staten Island in early 1943. 142 Dr.

Henrik Blum, another junior PHS officer assigned to the VDRL, went with

Dr. Cutler to Terre Haute to help conduct the experiments. 143

The investigators required that participants be at least 21 years old and

provide “[ajssurance that the volunteer possessed a thorough understanding

of the purpose underlying the study and the possible risks involved.” 144 At

the conclusion of the experiments, participants received $100, a certificate of

merit, and a letter of commendation to the parole board. 145 The documents

do not indicate whether the prisoners were told ahead of time that they would
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receive a letter of commendation for the parole board, but Bennett’s disap-

proval of such inducements suggests they were not.
146

In total, 241 prisoners participated in the experiments, which ended in

1944. 147 The first stage of the experiment required the investigators to develop

a consistent technique for producing gonorrhea in subjects. Dr. Mahoney,

Dr. Cutler, and their staff began efforts to infect subjects through artificial

exposure in October 1943, a year after Dr. Carpenter first proposed the work

to Dr. Moore. 148 All subjects were inoculated with bacteria deposited into the

end of the penis.
149 The researchers tried a variety of strains and concentra-

tions of gonorrhea. 150 At least some of the strains were gathered from local

commercial sex workers who were examined by Dr. Blum after they had been

arrested in Terre Haute by local police.
151

Five months after beginning work to intentionally induce gonorrhea infec-

tion, the researchers faced serious challenges. Dr. Mahoney, as project leader,

reported to Dr. Moore’s NRC subcommittee, which retained at least indirect,

if not direct, oversight responsibility for the work. 152 He explained that the

researchers were unable to consistently produce infection in the prison volun-

teers and opined that further research was not likely to succeed. 153 He asked

whether the experiments should be discontinued, and if not, whether they

should be recalibrated to focus on other issues.
154

Despite Dr. Mahoney’s concerns, the NRC subcommittee favored continuing

the experiments. At its February 1944 meeting, the group concluded:

“The opportunity for a study of experimental gonococcal infection

in human volunteers and its relationship to the chemical prophy-

laxis of gonorrhea has never previously arisen on the present scale

and with the termination of this experiment is unlikely to arise

again unless under the impetus of a future war.” 155

With the exigency of war, and after a year and a half of intense effort, the

scientific establishment represented at NRC directed Dr. Mahoney and PHS

to continue the work. Under Dr. Mahoney’s guidance, Dr. Cutler set about

finding a reliable method to infect the prisoners. Results continued to be poor.

A conference group convened again, this time in Terre Haute, in April 1944,

to “review all circumstances in connection with the study of prophylaxis in

gonorrhea... in progress in the Terre Haute institution.”
156 The attendees 15

' of
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the conference agreed that the investigators should try one more approach,

involving particular “colony types” of gonorrhea, and decided that if that

did not work it was probably time to discontinue the study. 158 Each infection

method yielded unsatisfactory results.

In June 1944, Dr. Mahoney reported to Dr. Moore’s subcommittee that he

would not be continuing the work. 159 Describing his feelings about this deci-

sion later, Dr. Cutler referred to what a “blow” it had been “to discontinue the

Terre Haute project.”
160 The experiments ended a month later in July 1944,

10 months after they began. Dr. Mahoney attributed this decision to the

inability to reliably induce infection. In his final report, he concluded: “In

spite of the use of different strains of Neisseria gonorrhea , modifications in

methods of cultivating the organism and of inoculation, it was found impos-

sible to infect with a degree of regularity which would be required in the

testing of prophylactic agents.”
161

A draft of a history of the OSRD, written in 1946, explains, “[ejfforts were

made to produce experimental gonorrhea in these volunteers by almost every

conceivable expedient except by the intraurethral inoculation ofpus taken directly

from the cervix or urethra ofinfectedfemales or by the natural method ofinfec-

tion — sexual intercourse ’ (emphasis added). 162 OSRD’s document includes no

comment on whether the “natural method of infection,” which was pursued

in Guatemala in 1947, would be an appropriate next step. But it did observe

that the scientific questions pursued in Terre Haute remained unanswered.

“It is still unknown,” the document states, “whether any prophylactic agent,

including the silver proteinate the armed forces have used for thirty-five years,

[has] any value in the prevention of this disease.”
163

Drs. Mahoney, Van Slyke, Cutler, and Blum published the results of the

experiments in the American Journal ofSyphilis and Gonorrhea in January

1946, around the same time that plans for work in Guatemala were devel-

oping. 164 The researchers concluded that “[n]one of the exposure techniques

employed proved capable of producing disease with a consistency considered

to be adequate for a study of experimental prophylaxis.” 165 They did, however,

note “the most effective method of conveying infection to volunteers was...

the direct transference of secretions from the infected patient to the urethra

of normal volunteers.” 166 They also observed “a significantly lower rate of
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experimental infections in those patients with a history of previous gonor-

rheal infection.”
167

The experiments in Terre Haute presaged the work in Guatemala in a number

of ways. They demonstrated how military and science leaders actively sought

improved methods to combat STDs and their willingness to endorse experi-

ments using human volunteers to improve STD prophylaxis. 168 They also

provided a scientific impetus for the experiments in Guatemala; the inability

to develop a reliable method for gonorrheal infection in Terre Haute left

the researchers unable to address their primary research goal, more effective

prophylaxis, and wondering about alternative infection strategies. The inves-

tigators and reviewing committee viewed the Terre Haute experiments as a

rare opportunity, and both Dr. Cutler and Dr. Mahoney viewed the work as

unfinished. The chance to do additional experiments in Guatemala presented

an unexpected and welcome opportunity.

The Terre Haute research offered an important precedent for exploring and

applying ethical constraints related to individual consent. These consider-

ations did not constrain the later research in Guatemala. Conducting the

experiments in Guatemala provided an opportunity to work with reduced

concern for some of the key obstacles associated with the Terre Haute experi-

ments: fear of adverse legal consequences and bad publicity.
169

Developments in the Science

and Prevention of Sexually

Transmitted Diseases

In June 1943, as he submitted plans for the

Terre Haute experiments to OSRD/CMR,
VDRL chief Dr. John Mahoney began

studying the effects of penicillin on syphilis

in human subjects.
170 Through a limited four-

person human trial with colleagues Drs. R.C.

Arnold and Ad Harris, both of whom worked

at the VDRL, the researchers showed that

eight days of penicillin use caused “a more or
Richard C. Arnold

, „ c .

From the National Library of Medicine less rapid and complete disappearance or the
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disease.
171 The conventional arsenic therapy generally required 18 months to

complete and had many unpredictable side effects.
172

As Dr. Cutler was beginning research in Terre Haute in October 1943, Dr.

Mahoney announced these results to a “jam-packed session” at the Amer-

ican Public Health Association’s annual meeting. The initial results were so

promising that one researcher called the work “probably the most significant

paper ever presented in the medical field.”
173 Dr. Mahoney, in collaboration

with Dr. Moore and several others comprising the newly established NRC
Penicillin Panel, quickly began a much larger clinical trial involving 1,400

subjects. 174 Eight months later, in June 1944, the U.S. Army adopted peni-

cillin as its standard treatment for syphilis.
173 In September 1944, Drs. Moore

and Mahoney and their colleagues published results for the larger trial that

confirmed their earlier findings. 176

Despite this success, many questions remained. Researchers wondered

whether penicillin therapy left subjects immune to further infection or at risk

of re-infection with the same or a different strain of the disease.
177 Uncertainty

lingered too about penicillin’s long-term effectiveness. Blood tests showed that

penicillin eliminated syphilis spirochetes (a type of bacterium) in the short

term, but could not confirm whether the disease disappeared entirely.
178

Researchers and policy makers alike were also seeking to improve methods

to prevent syphilis with post-exposure prophylaxis. Describing these facts in

his 1933 “Final Syphilis Report,” Dr. Cutler reported that Drs. Mahoney

and Arnold felt that a prophylaxis consisting of a simple orvus-mapharsen

wash might meet with more acceptance than the calomel ointment, which

at the time was routinely prescribed. Animal studies conducted in the labo-

ratory repeatedly showed orvus-mapharsen’s effectiveness. 179 Furthermore,

Drs. Arnold, Cutler, and another researcher, Dr. Sacha Levitan, a PHS Senior

Surgeon, conducted “small scale studies” of the orvus-mapharsen solution

on “ships where relatively high rate [sic] of venereal infection was expected

among the crews.” 180 But these results were inconclusive.
181 Consequently, Dr.

Cutler later reported, they felt that small controlled experiments on indi-

viduals “exposed to a high risk of infection” were required to determine if

orvus-mapharsen could be effective, “particularly in the Armed Services.”
182
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STD PROPHYLAXIS OPTIONS

Orvus-mapharsen: a substance

made up of 1 percent orvus

[alkyl aryl sulfate] and 0.15

percent mapharsen in aqueous

solution and was supposed

to be applied after sexual

intercourse to prevent infection.

Calomel: a substance used by

the U.S. Army and Navy as a

post-exposure prophylaxis for

syphilis.

Silver proteinate: the active

ingredient in one of the post-

exposure prophylaxis regimens

used for gonorrhea.

Similarly, as Dr. Cutler wrote in his 1952

Experimental Studies in Gonorrhea report,

Drs. Mahoney and Arnold hoped that

the orvus-mapharsen prophylaxis would

also prove effective for gonorrhea. 183 Post-

exposure prophylaxis regimens to prevent

gonorrhea during WWII involved a solution

of silver proteinate injected directly into

the urethra that, like the calomel solution

for syphilis prophylaxis, did not appeal

to servicemen. 184 Furthermore, animal

testing was unhelpful because gonorrhea

produced in a rabbit’s eye or chick embryo

lacked appropriate comparability to the

male urethra. Drs. Mahoney and Arnold,

Dr. Cutler said, wanted to test orvus-

mapharsen’s effectiveness in man. 185 Dr.

Cutler later explained that a large-scale field

study of orvus-mapharsen would have included many men and a long period

of observation, and therefore a carefully controlled study in a small group was

deemed advisable.
186 The VDRL found an opportunity to undertake this work

in 1946 in Guatemala.
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This section contains graphic medical descriptions ofartificially inoculating humans

with STDs. It may not be appropriatefor all readers. This information has been

includedfor completeness ofthe historical record.

Initial Experiment Design

The Terre Haute experiments had shown the difficulty of reliably producing

infection, at least for gonorrhea, through artificial inoculation. Dr. Mahoney

later observed in the Journal of Venereal Disease Information (July 1947) that

undertaking research in Guatemala offered new opportunities unavailable in

the United States:

“It has been considered impractical to work out, under postwar

conditions in the United States, the solution of certain phases

concerned with the prevention and treatment of syphilis. These

problems are largely concerned with the development of an effec-

tive prophylactic agent for both gonorrhea and syphilis and the

prolonged observation of patients treated with penicillin for early

syphilis. Because of the relatively fixed character of the population

and because of the highly cooperative attitude of the officials, both

civil and military, an experimental laboratory in Guatemala City

has been established...”
187

Dr. Cutler, who was 31 years old when he

traveled to Guatemala to lead the work in

August 1946, emphasized the scientific merit

of working where “normal exposure” could

be easily replicated.
188 Dr. Cutler wrote later

that the idea for the research in Guatemala

originated with Dr. Juan Funes, a Guatemalan

physician who worked as a one-year fellow with

Drs. Mahoney, Arnold, and Cutler at the VDRL
in Staten Island in 1943. 189 In Guatemala,

the legality of commercial sex work and the1111 John c - Cutler

requirement tor sex workers to undergo health From the National Library of Medicine

inspection at medical clinics, the main one of which was supervised by Dr.

Funes, presented “the possibility of carrying out carefully controlled studies
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there.”
190 The researchers decided to study orvus-mapharsen prophylaxis (an

aqueous solution made up of 1-percent orvus [alkyl aryl sulfate] and 0.15-

percent mapharsen that was supposed to be applied after sexual intercourse

to prevent infection)
191

in cooperation with the Guatemalan Venereal Disease

Control Department (which Dr. Funes directed) and the Penitenciarfa

Central (Penitentiary) “where exposure of volunteers to infected prostitutes

would provide the testing opportunities.” 192 Following prisoners, a contained

and restricted population, after they had sexual intercourse with commercial

sex workers known to be infected with STDs, promised to establish a “rapid

and unequivocal answer as to the value of various prophylactic techniques”

through the preferred technique of “normal exposure.” 193

Other factors may have also influenced the decision to locate the research

in Guatemala. The pre-existing relationship between the United States and

Guatemala included aid for the provision of medical services and development

of public health services. The Office of Inter-American Affairs, which brought

fellows like Dr. Funes to the United States to study, and its predecessor, the

Office of the Coordinator of Inter-American Affairs,
194 supported construc-

tion of a 300-bed general hospital in Guatemala City in 1944. 195 In addition,

the presence of other U.S. medical researchers working in Guatemala ensured

that the researchers would not be alone in their efforts.

With Guatemala identified as a research location, the VDRL needed a way

to pay for the research. During the war, OSRD and CMR had served to

coordinate and fund an expanded system to support scientific and biomedical

research. 196 As these war-time activities began winding down, federal

policymakers, spurred in part by Surgeon General Thomas Parran and NIH
Director R.E. Dyer, shifted authority to PHS and NIH, whose Congressional

mandates changed considerably in 1944 197
(see Figure 3.) The enactment of the

Public Health Service Act, on July 1, 1944, created a PHS grant system under

the Surgeon General and authorized the National Advisory Health Council

(NAHC) (see Figure 4) to recommend projects to be funded. 198 The NAHC
was a longstanding government committee of federal and nonfederal scientific

advisors established in 1902 as the Advisory Board for the Hygienic Laboratory

of the Public Health Service, 199 the precursor to the NIH. 200
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NAHC had served since at least 1930 to advise the government on both field

and laboratory research activities of the PHS. 201 In September 1944, CMR
accepted a proposal by NIH Director Dyer to transfer control ofCMR and

its NRC reviewing committees to PHS. 202 In 1943, OSRD medical research

contracts began transferring to the PHS grant system. 203 A new system for

federally funded biomedical research emerged, housed at NIH, in which

OSRD contracts were converted into PHS grants.
204 The Assistant Chief of

the Venereal Disease Division, and former VDRL Associate Director, Dr.

Cassius J. Van Slyke, became chief of the new NIH Research Grants Office.
205

PHS leadership established a dual-review structure for evaluating funding

applications, borrowed in part from the war-time structure of OSRD/CMR
and its advisory NRC committees. 206 Study sections (serving a similar func-

tion as the NRC committees), composed of independent, usually civilian,

peer scientists and representatives from the Army, Navy, Veterans Administra-

tion, and PHS, made recommendations about the applications’ scientific merit

and an advisory council, also comprised of independent scientists, considered

policy implications in addition to evaluating questions of scientific merit.
207

The Surgeon General made final funding decisions.
208

The first study section

established under this

new structure was the

Syphilis Study Section

(see Figure 3), formerly

the Penicillin Panel of

the NRC Subcommittee

on Venereal Diseases

and renamed by Dr.

Parran in December

1945. 209
It began work

in early 1946 and

reviewed the proposal for research in Guatemala as one of 30 projects consid-

ered at its first meeting on February 7-8, 1946. 210 Dr. Joseph Moore, from

Johns Hopkins University and chair of the NRC Subcommittee on Venereal

Diseases, chaired the group, which included 11 other members.

Syphilis Study Section, 1947
From the National Institutes of Health,

Department of Health and Human Services
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They were:

Dr. David E. Price, U.S. PHS Venereal Disease Division;

Dr. Harry Eagle, U.S. PHS Hospital in Baltimore and the

Venereal Disease Research Laboratory at Johns Hopkins University;

Dr. John R. Heller, chief of the PHS Venereal Disease Division and

Dr. Van Slyke’s most recent former supervisor;

Dr. John F. Mahoney, who continued to direct the VRDL
in Staten Island;

211

Dr. Lowell J. Reed, Johns Hopkins University;

Dr. John H. Stokes, University of Pennsylvania;

Dr. Harry C. Solomon, Harvard University;

Dr. Thomas B. Turner, Johns Hopkins University;

Major L.N. Altshuler, U.S. Army;

• Cdr. George W. Mast, U.S. Navy; and

Dr. Bascom Johnson, Veterans Administration. 212

The study section approved the proposal for “the Guatemala study dealing

with the experimental transmission of syphilis to human volunteers and

improved methods of prophylaxis,”213 and recommended it to the NAHC
for funding. 214 On March 8-9, 1946, PHS Deputy Surgeon General Warren

Draper presided over the NAHC meeting that recommended funding the

proposal. 215 Funded shortly thereafter as “Research Grant No. 65 (RG-65)”

for “a grant to the Pan American Sanitary Bureau for investigation into

venereal disease to be held in Guatemala,” the funding recommendation

of $110,450 “was different from others in that funds were provided by the

Venereal Disease Division with mechanics of processing to be handled by

the [NIH] Research Grants Office.” 216 In other words, the funding for this

research came not from general NIH Research Grants Office monies but

specifically from VDRL funds. 217

Following the NAHC meeting, Surgeon General Thomas Parran approved

the grant, and the funds were transferred to the PASB, which started work

in Guatemala in April 1946 (see Table 3).
218 Construction began on a new

“Venereal Disease Research Laboratory” to support the work. 219 Dr. Cutler

arrived in August 1946. 220 Dr. Joseph Spoto, Assistant Chief of the Venereal

Disease Division, also on assignment to PASB for research,
221 met him on
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arrival and briefed him on the construction efforts to date.
222 Dr. Spoto also

introduced Dr. Cutler to many Guatemalan officials who would facilitate

the work.223 The two met with officials at Guatemala’s Direccion General de

Sanidad Publica (Ministry of Public Health), as well as with the “chiefs” of

the Ejercito Nacional de la Revolucion (National Army of the Revolution)

(Guatemalan Army). 224 Dr. Cutler also met with the Minister in charge of the

Penitentiary and reported that “[a] 11 of those concerned” at the Penitentiary

were indeed “very anxious” for the research to begin. 225 Additional PHS staff

soon joined Dr. Cutler in Guatemala, including Dr. Sacha Levitan, a Senior

Surgeon who served as the Assistant Director of the Guatemala project, Dr.

Elliot Harlow, an Assistant Surgeon, Joseph Portnoy, a serologist, and Alice

Walker and Virginia Lee Harding, bacteriologists.
226

To facilitate the work, PASB officials signed agreements for “cooperative working

arrangements”227 with the Ministers of Health, War, and “Gobernacion” [Inte-

rior] under whose jurisdiction the Penitenciarfa Central (the Penitentiary)

fell.
228 According to Dr. Cutler, these agreements gave the researchers authority

to work with officials and institutions across the Guatemalan government,

including “the medical and other authorities of the public health service rapid

treatment center for venereal diseases, in the governmental hospitals, with

medical installations and officers of the military, with institutions caring for

the orphans and the insane, and with the penal system.”229 Writing in 1955, Dr.

Cutler explained that many different activities were contemplated, including:

assessing the prevalence of STDs in the country; developing an improved

system of STD control through personnel training; establishing prophylactic,

diagnostic, and treatment facilities; investigating and refining diagnosis and

treatment; and prophylactic experiments. 230 The researchers were to train local

personnel to take over the new PASB VDRL-constructed research laboratory as

a Guatemalan government facility in the future.
231

Treatment Programs and Goodwill Efforts

After Dr. Cutler met with leaders of the Guatemalan Army in August, they

asked the researchers to set up a “treatment program” for the Hospital Militar

(Military Hospital). 232 With the support of Dr. Spoto, in whom Dr. Mahoney

vested great confidence, 233 and Dr. Funes, the former VDRL fellow, Dr.

Cutler argued to Dr. Mahoney that treatment programs should start in order
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to earn “complete cooperation” for the future inoculation work. 234 While Dr.

Mahoney expressed some doubts, both Drs. Cutler and Spoto were anxious to

provide a treatment program to the Guatemalan Army. 235 The program began

and, eventually, approximately 309 soldiers received some form ofSTD treat-

ment, such as penicillin or salvarsan. Of these 309, 242 were soldiers whom
the researchers intentionally exposed to infection during the STD experi-

ments at one point or another. 236

In October, Dr. Mahoney wrote to Dr. Cutler:

“Your show is already attracting rather wide and favorable attention

up here. We are frequently asked as to the progress of your work.

Doctor T.B. Turner of Johns Hopkins wants us to check on the

pathogenicity in man of the rabbit spirochete; Doctor Neurath of

Duke would like to have us follow patients with his verification

procedure; [Surgeon General] Doctor Parran and probably Doctor

Moore might drop in for a visit after the first of the year.”
237

While supervisors and colleagues in the United States were awaiting oppor-

tunities to do additional research, Dr. Cutler was continuing to develop

relations with the Guatemalan authorities. In November, Dr. Cutler asked

Dr. Mahoney to provide the Guatemalan Army with penicillin, which was in

short supply, for its own needs on a reimbursable basis. Dr. Mahoney rejected

this request, warning against “entering into a too comprehensive program

which may involve the use of more of the drug than we are able to procure.”238

Dr. Cutler agreed and promised to use the penicillin sparingly so as to leave it

available for “demonstration programs and to build goodwill.”239

TREATMENT DURING DIAGNOSTIC TESTING

The researchers conducted diagnostic testing for syphilis, gonorrhea, and chancroid

among 5,128 subjects including sex workers, soldiers, prisoners, orphans, schoolchildren,

leprosarium patients, and U.S. servicemen.

Out of the subjects involved in the Guatemala experiments, the researchers provided

some form of STD treatment for 820 of them. While some of the subjects involved in

the diagnostic testing were also involved in the intentional exposure experiments, at least

142 subjects who were not exposed to an STD by the researchers were given some form

of treatment.
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By December, Dr. Constantino Alvarez B., Division Chief at the Guate-

malan Ministry of Health, requested that Dr. Cutler “inform us in great

detail of the penicillin treatment for syphilis; given that many chief physi-

cians of the departmental health units have been directing their enquiries

for more information to this Division.”240 Dr. Cutler replied with a “general

treatment plan for each syphilis stage” in which penicillin had been shown

to be “truly valuable.”241 Dr. Carlos E. Tejeda, Chief of the Guatemalan

Army Medical Department, later wrote a letter to Dr. Cutler in June 1947

“beseeching you to draw

up an Emergency Venereal

Disease Prophylaxis Plan

for [the Military Medical

Department], which

would be implemented

in the National Army as

soon as possible.”242 Dr.

Cutler complied with a

“Prophylactic Plan for the

Guatemalan Army,” which

included an educational

program; a prophylactic

program of condoms, silver proteinate solution, and ointment; and methods

for implementation of the prophylactic program. 243 In July, an article of Dr.

Cutler lecturing the First Convention of Military Doctors on the “prophy-

lactic venerological emergency plan for the Army of the Revolution” appeared

in one of the local papers. 244

In the Penitentiary, Dr. Cutler reported that “ready acceptance of our group”

followed from the establishment of diagnostic and treatment programs (“a

program of care for venereal disease which they have lacked in the past”).
245

The treatment program, he said in January 1947, was “worthwhile” and “fully

justified” to promote the prophylaxis experiments. 246

While Dr. Cutler planned to start a “program of prophylaxis for all contacts

that took place at the penitentiary,” he suggested to Dr. Mahoney that

they would only “use placebo.” The intent of the placebo program was to

“accustom [] the inmates to the use of prophylaxis so there will be no difficulty

Dr. Cutler lecturing the First Convention of Military Doctors in July 1947
From the Diario de Centro America
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in carrying on with our own compound [orvus-mapharsen] at the proper

time.”247 While further specifics of the Penitentiary program are unclear,

records show that 139 prisoners received some form of treatment for an STD.

Of these, 92 were prisoners whom the researchers intentionally exposed. 248

Later, when Dr. Cutler departed from Guatemala in 1948, the Director of

Medical Services for the Penitentiary, Dr. Roberto Robles Chinchilla, wrote

to give Dr. Cutler “our everlasting gratitude which will remain for ever [sic] in

our hearts, because of your noble and gentlemanly way with which you have

alleviated the sufferings of the guards and prisoners of this penitentiary.”249

While Dr. Cutler did not discuss the treatment program in the Asilo de Alien-

ados (Psychiatric Hospital) in his final reports, records show that the researchers

treated a total of 334 psychiatric subjects for an STD. Of them, 328 were

subjects whom the researchers intentionally exposed at one point or another. 250

The researchers fostered goodwill and cooperation in other ways as well. In

January 1947, Dr. Cutler arranged for serology testing supplies to be sent from

the VDRL on Staten Island to the Ministry of Public Health in Guatemala. 251

The researchers also provided training for Guatemalan laboratory personnel and

established collaborative and mutually beneficial professional relationships with

many Guatemalan medical personnel. Among these, the researchers developed

a particularly close rapport with Dr. Carlos E. Tejeda, Colonel and Chief of

the Guatemalan Army Medical Department. Dr. Tejeda visited Dr. Mahoney

on Staten Island in October 1946, shortly after Dr. Cutler arrived, and later

worked with the researchers on all three of the inoculation experiments. 252 After

Dr. Tejedas visit to New York, Dr. Cutler confided to Dr. Mahoney that Dr.

Tejeda “appreciated [Dr. Mahoney’s] attention” and was “very much interested

in our study.”253 Consequently, the researchers were “counting on real coop-

eration from the [Guatemalan] Army.”254 When Dr. Tejeda’s wife fell ill that

autumn, Dr. Cutler relayed his and Dr. Spoto’s opinion that “it [would] be a

very good move” for PHS to supply Dr. Tejeda with the scarce medication his

wife needed, which they did, “although it did arrive too late.”
255

In addition, in the Psychiatric Hospital, the researchers developed a close

relationship with the director, Dr. Carlos Salvado. He later received an offer

to work as a fellow in the United States, and also became a paid employee

of the Venereal Disease Division to facilitate “continuing observations” of
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the experimental subjects.
256 Dr. Hector Aragon,

the director of the Hospicio Nacional de Guate-

mala (the Orphanage), who in addition worked in

the Psychiatric Hospital, 257 also developed a rela-

tionship with the researchers. He published with

the researchers and gave a speech on the diag-

nostic experiments in the orphanage at the Second

Congress of Venereal Diseases in Central America

held in Guatemala City in 1948. 258

Serological Experiments

To ensure reliable syphilis diagnoses and to assist

their colleagues in the Guatemalan government

to improve public health, the researchers began

serology testing (a diagnostic tool to detect anti-

bodies indicative of infection) in November 1946. The investigators focused

primarily on the effectiveness of four specific blood tests: the Kahn, Mazzini,

Kolmer, and VDRL slide tests.
259 For these serology tests, blood was drawn

and subjected to one or more different syphilis testing methods that would

indicate whether the blood contained antibodies against syphilis. If anti-

bodies were present, the conclusion was

that a subject had either an active syphi-

litic infection or a previous infection. 260

Lumbar punctures were sometimes

conducted to confirm the results of blood

tests or to look for infection in the spinal

fluid that might not have been found

using blood tests.
261

Serology testing began in the Penitentiary

on November 7, 1946. 262 The researchers

also conducted serological research in the

Guatemalan Army and Psychiatric Hospital.

Efforts to develop reliable serological testing

would confound the group for several years

and their serology work in GuatemalaThe Venereal Disease and Sexual Prophylaxis

Hospital, Guatemala City, 2011

Hector Aragon
“ Tribute to Dr. Aragon on his Golden

Anniversary in the Profession”

Published in the Prensa Libre

newspaper on December 4, 1971.

The Daily Journal Archive, Historical

Archives, CIRMA
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SUBJECT PROFILE: CARLOS

continued through 1953, well after Dr.

Cutler left the country in 1948. 263

Carlos, a male prisoner at Guatemala

City’s Penitenciaria Central in 1947,

contracted syphilis before he was

enrolled in the PHS experiments. He

noticed a chancre during the summer

of the preceding year, and a blood test

confirmed that he had syphilis.

In September 1946, Carlos

was treated with injections of

Neosalvarsan, as well as 11 injections

of bismuth (standard of care for

the time). Although Carlos was

asymptomatic when he arrived at the

Penitentiary, dark-field microscopy

showed that he still had syphilis.

Carlos was treated by the researchers

with 3,400,000 units of penicillin over

the course of a week, and his blood

tests showed dramatic improvement

during the following two months.

Several days after beginning the

work in the Penitentiary, Dr. Cutler

reported traveling to the “lowlands”

for a “preliminary venereal disease

survey” in children. 264 In December,

he described doing small-scale serologic

work in the Hospital de Profilaxis (Vene-

real Disease and Sexual Prophylaxis

Hospital) (VDSPH), a hospital directed

by Dr. Funes, Dr. Cutler’s colleague

who originally suggested the research in

Guatemala.265

In total, the researchers, including coop-

erating Guatemalan officials, conducted

syphilis serology experiments on Guate-

malan prisoners, children, psychiatric

patients, and leprosy patients. Blood

specimens from U.S. Air Force

personnel stationed in Guatemala were also used to compare results between

Guatemalan and U.S. populations. 266 There is no record of any of the subjects

involved in the serology experiments consenting to any of the procedures

performed by investigators. 267

Penitentiary

Overall, 842 prisoners were involved in diagnostic testing for STDs, which

included gonorrhea and chancroid, and the researchers discovered high rates

of false positives for syphilis.
268 Dr. Cutler concluded that either syphilis

affected a much higher portion of the Guatemalan population than expected,

or that other “factors. . .operative in the population different from those

experienced in the United States or in Northern Europe” explained the

results.
269 A high base rate of syphilis in the population would have limited

the researchers’ ability to conduct planned prophylaxis experiments. 270 Dr.

Cutler later explained “[t]he serologic findings posed a real problem.”271
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The researchers also soon encountered problems obtaining cooperation from

the prisoners. The “Indians,” Dr. Cutler reported to Dr. Mahoney in January

1947, had “very widespread prejudice against frequent withdrawals of blood,”

which Dr. Cutler attributed to them being “uneducated and superstitious.”
272

As Dr. Cutler later explained:

“Most of [the prisoners] believed that they were being weakened

by the weekly or biweekly withdrawals of 10 cc. of blood and

complained that they were getting insufficient food to replace it.

The fear ofwhat they saw was much more important to them than

the potential damage which might be done by syphilis years later

and could not be countered by promises of or actual administra-

tion of penicillin for syphilis and iron tablets to replace blood. In

their minds there was no connection between the loss of a Targe

tube of blood’ and the possible benefits of a small pill.”
273

The prisoners’ lack of cooperation also threatened the researchers’ ability to

proceed with the project. 274 The researchers’ plan for prophylaxis research

“as originally conceived at the prison could not be carried out,” Dr. Cutler

later wrote. 275

Children

Serology testing in children began sometime before June 1947276 and ended

in summer 1949. 277 The researchers conducted physical examinations, blood

draws, and, in some cases, lumbar punctures, on 1,384 Guatemalan children

between 1 and 18 years of age.
278 Children came from the Orphanage, a school

at Port of San Jose, Totonicapan, and the “highlands” of Guatemala.279 Testing

children below the age of sexual maturity, Dr. Cutler later explained, ensured

the opportunity for conclusive evidence of false positivity for any testing

regimen, because subjects presumably would have acquired the disease congeni-

tally rather than sexually, and congenital syphilis was distinguishable.
280

There is no record of any of these children being inoculated or exposed to any

STD. There is also no record that the children knew that they were a part

of an experiment or had an individual parent or guardian consent on their

behalf. Guatemalan government officials were aware of, and supported, the

research. 281 At the Orphanage, the director, Dr. Aragon, collaborated as a
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researcher and co-author on the publication later describing the work. 282 The

Ministry of Public Health also supported the research.

Serological testing began with schoolchildren in Port of San Jose, Guatemala,

followed closely by children in the Orphanage. 283 Many of the 151 children tested

in Port of San Jose exhibited symptoms of malaria. Indeed, Dr. Cutler later sent

blood and blood smears from approximately 300 children to Dr. Willard Wright,

Chief of the Division of Tropical Diseases at NIH, for the laboratory’s ongoing

malaria study in Guatemala. 284 To Dr. Mahoney, Dr. Cutler relayed that treating

the children for malaria was “to [the researchers’] advantage”:

“In drawing blood from these children it is to our advantage to give

them some medicine, for that reason we are planning to give them

Aralen [an antimalarial drug] to treat the group found infected

with malaria and at the same time we shall arrange for all of the

children to receive a weekly prophylactic dose.”285

The researchers conducted clinical exams of the children’s mouths, skin,

lymph nodes, and, in boys, the genitals.
286 Two children in the Port of San

Jose were identified with congenital syphilis, one symptomatic and one

asymptomatic. Other children with clear or ambiguous seropositive reac-

tions never manifested further clinical symptoms. 287 Several months later,

after compiling preliminary results on the children in the Port of San Jose,

Dr. Cutler reported that “it is very evident to us that the cardiolipin test [i.e.

the VDRL or Kolmer test] is much more nearly specific than the Kahn or

Mazzini techniques [which utilized lipoidal antigens].”
288

Serology research, including clinical examinations, in the Orphanage

involved significantly more children, approximately 515.
289 In April 1948,

the researchers presented preliminary serological findings at the Second

Congress of Venereal Diseases in Central America held in Guatemala City,

which Dr. Arnold also attended. 290 The Director of the Orphanage reviewed

results and described the efforts taken within the institution to care for the

children. 291 To the researchers, the children in the Orphanage made an ideal

study population for many reasons. Most of the children had never had sexual

contact, thereby preventing the sexual spreading of syphilis, the facility was

in excellent condition, and the children were accustomed to routine medical

examinations and treatment. The Orphanage also had a large, stable, and
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easily accessible population. The Orphanage generated and meticulously

maintained medical records for each child from the moment of admittance,

facilitating screening for previous infection or other complicating factors.
292

Three children showed serologic patterns highly suggestive of syphilis. The

researchers treated all three with penicillin and the children showed a slight

decline in serologic titer the following year, though none became seronega-

tive.
293 Eighty-nine children demonstrated some level of serologically positive

reaction, but only 55 received a clinical work-up. 294 Forty-nine children then

underwent lumbar punctures for further diagnosis. 295

Additional experiments involving 441 “Ladino” children between the ages of

5 and 14 years from the highlands of Guatemala, and 277 “Indian” children

between the ages of 6 and 14 years from Totonicapan, Guatemala were also

undertaken. 296 These children were involved in blood serology testing only;

no lumbar punctures were reported. 297

Although Dr. Cutler’s rationale—at least in part—for testing children

appeared to be to validate serological methods for prophylaxis research,

the exposure experiments in the Penitentiary in May 1947 began before the

research in children started, 298 and was over in September 1948, 299 long

before the testing in children ended in 1949.
300 Furthermore, Dr. Cutler

later changed his mind about the utility of the experiments in children. In

1955 he concluded that effective validation of the serological test methods

needed to come from comparisons with better matched populations to the

prophylaxis experiments, that is, “an adult group coming from the same

society as the prisoners.”
301

Leprosarium

The researchers conducted serological experiments with 51 leprosy patients,

nearly the entire population of a leprosarium just outside of Guatemala

City.
302 Given the high rates of false positive serologic tests for syphilis seen in

other Guatemalan populations, along with published reports of false positive

reactions in leprosy patients, the investigators sought to examine serologic

tests for syphilis when both factors—disease state and nationality—were

combined. 303 The researchers did not find any clinical evidence of syphilis,

but positive serologic results appeared higher than in other Guatemalan
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populations. The researchers attributed this finding to the leprosy itself

causing false positive results for syphilis.
304

Psychiatric Hospital

The researchers also conducted serologic research in the Psychiatric Hospital

of Guatemala. 305 Dr. Carlos Salvado, the director of the Psychiatric Hospital

(whom the U.S. government later paid to complete follow-up work after Dr.

Cutler left) invited the group to begin serologic screening of patients and new

admissions. Dr. Cutler later explained that this presented an opportunity for

the researchers to do regular and repeated serologic screening in a defined

population of adults over time. 306 A total of 642 psychiatric subjects were

involved in STD (syphilis, gonorrhea, and chancroid) diagnostic research,

many of whom were engaged repeatedly for different interventions. 30" In

addition to blood testing and lumbar punctures, the researchers performed

hundreds of cisternal punctures on psychiatric patients for serological

purposes.308 Writing in 1955, Dr. Cutler claimed to need these data from the

Psychiatric Hospital because of failure in the children experiments.309

The serological testing in the Psychiatric Hospital continued after Dr. Cutler

left Guatemala. Drs. Funes and Salvado managed continuing observations

for PHS and shipped samples back to the United States for analysis. Blood

draws and lumbar punctures continued in approximately 250 subjects from

the institution,
310 several ofwhom tested positive for syphilis.

311 Treatment

was not documented. These observations continued through at least 1953.
312

Intentional Exposure Experiments

Overview

Six months after Dr. Cutler arrived in Guatemala, the intentional exposure and

prophylaxis experiments began. They continued from February 1947 through

October 1948. 313 In total, Dr. Cutler reported 32 gonorrhea experiments, 314

17 syphilis experiments, 315 and one chancroid experiment316
(see Table 4).

31 A

total of 1,308 people including commercial sex workers, soldiers, prisoners, and

psychiatric patients were involved in the exposure experiments. 318 The ages of

subjects involved in the exposure experiments ranged from 10 to 72 years, with

the average subject being in his/her 20s.
319 Of that group, 678 individuals can

be documented as receiving some form of treatment. 320
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The original plan for the Guatemala experiments—what Dr. Cutler argued

brought them to Guatemala initially—was to test the orvus-mapharsen

prophylaxis wash as a prophylaxis for syphilis in prisoners exposed to

infected commercial sex workers. The purpose was to develop more effec-

tive preventative tools for U.S. military personnel. This experiment never

happened. 321 Instead, the researchers faced difficulties in diagnosing syphilis,

reliably inducing infection (through the use of commercial sex workers), and

procuring a compliant subject population. The experiments, upon review,

appear to lack logical progression: baseline experiments for background

infection rates were conducted after prophylaxis experiments began and new

experiments were started before the results for pilot experiments were known

(see Figure 6).
322 Intentional exposure experiments began in the Guatemalan

Army and focused almost equally on efforts to infect as efforts to test a

prophylaxis for gonorrhea. As in Terre Haute, the researchers never mastered

a technique with which to infect subjects.

The majority of the intentional exposure experiments took place in the Guate-

malan Army on 60 different days and involved gonorrhea and chancroid.

The researchers conducted gonorrhea, chancroid, and syphilis experiments

at the Psychiatric Hospital on 33 different days. Intentional exposures in the

Penitentiary were relatively few, occurring on 24 different days, and were

limited to syphilis.
323 While Dr. Cutler’s retrospective reports suggest a logical

progression in the experiments from one population to the next, and from

one type of experiment to another, this step-wise progression is often absent

from the contemporaneous records and the aggregate data he collected (see

Figure 7).

Dr. Cutler’s contemporaneous records note 83 deaths during the course of

the experiments. 324 The exact relationship between the experimental proce-

dures and the subject deaths is unclear. When Dr. Cutler wrote his 1933

Final Syphilis Report, he noted a “steady loss of patients by death” that he

attributed primarily to tuberculosis and to the fact that “both acute and

chronically ill patients” were used. 325 The researchers planned “to perform

autopsies on all patients so that special spirochetal and histologic experi-

ments could be made.”326
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Gonorrhea is a contagious

disease caused by the bacterium

Neisseria gonontioeae. Similar to

syphilis, gonorrhea is transmitted

largely through sexual contact

and can also be spread from

mother to fetus during pregnancy.

Symptoms may vary depending

on the gender of the individual

infected. Signs of infection in

men include a burning sensation

during urination, or a white,

yellow, or green discharge from

the penis. Women on the other

hand, exhibit either mild or no

symptoms at all. Gonorrhea

can be cured by antibiotics, but

there are currently an increasing

number of drug-resistant strains

that are difficult to treat.

Gonorrhea Experiments

Overview

Intentional exposure gonorrhea experiments

involved approximately 582 people including

at least four commercial sex workers and 518

soldiers from February 1947 to July 1948,

psychiatric patients from June 1948 through

September 1948, and ten additional subjects

during the same period whose background

is unknown. Of the subjects exposed to

gonorrhea (an STD caused by the bacte-

rium Neisseria gonorrhoeae), available records

document only 237 receiving any form of

treatment. 327 The primary purpose of the

gonorrhea experiments in the Guatemalan

Army was to test the effectiveness of different

prophylaxis measures including the orvus-

mapharsen solution, a 10-percent argyrol

(i.e., silver) intra-urethral instillation, the U.S. Army “pro kit,” and oral peni-

cillin.
328 The experiments in the Psychiatric Hospital appear to have been

primarily observational (i.e., no prophylaxis or treatment was tested).

The researchers required “ample supplies of pus” carrying the gonorrhea

bacteria for their gonorrhea experiments. To obtain such samples, they turned

to patients “under arsenical treatment for syphilis” at the Military Hospital. 329

There, the researchers sought to infect the syphilis patients with gonorrhea in

order to create a “reservoir of infect[i]on” from which to draw. 330

In his 1952 retrospective summary of their work, the Experimental Studies

in Gonorrhea report, Dr. Cutler wrote that all experimental infections

were treated with penicillin in the form of injections of 300,000 units of

a repository delayed-absorption preparation. 331 However, the researchers'

contemporaneous records reveal that some of the subjects they infected

received treatment with a bismuth-arsenic combination, 332 and many of the

subjects were never treated at all.
333
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Guatemalan Army and Commercial Sex Workers

On February 15, 1947, the researchers began intentional exposure experiments

with gonorrhea. 334 Unlike serological testing for syphilis, with its associ-

ated false-positive complications, diagnostic testing for gonorrhea was more

straightforward and reliable.
335 In total, 518 soldiers were exposed to gonor-

rhea, 202 ofwhom received some form of treatment. 336

The research in the Guatemalan Army began, Dr. Cutler later explained, as a

“result of the interest of the medical department” of the Guatemalan Army.337

The researchers established relationships with local physicians in the military

to support their work. Some of these Guatemalan researchers were involved in

the syphilis work as well. Dr. Raul Maza of the Military Hospital was involved

in both the syphilis and gonorrhea experiments, 338 and Col. Juan Oliva of the

Guardia de Honor (Honor Guard) worked on the syphilis experiments.339

Gonorrhea experiments among the Guatemalan Army continued through

July 194 8.
340 Methods of infection included sexual exposure, superficial

inoculation into the penis, deep inoculation into the penis, and superficial

inoculation following sexual exposure. Subjects included men in the Mili-

tary Hospital, the Honor Guard, 341 and the Second Army Company of

Riflemen. 342 The average age of the soldiers involved was 22 years old. 343

Many also held the lowest rank of private.
344

Often, the soldiers involved in the experiments were isolated under careful

control and supervision during the experiment. 345 No discussion of compen-

sation for the soldiers is included in Dr. Cutler’s reports, beyond some

purchasing of clothing by PHS Senior Surgeon Dr. Levitan for the “volun-

teers.”
346 Many of the soldiers were also noted as having been given Arginol

(a herbal supplement designed to facilitate erections) in conjunction with the

sexual intercourse experiments. 347

There is no evidence that the soldiers gave consent for the experiments. Indi-

rect evidence from June 1947 shows that the subjects at the time were not, in

fact, “volunteers.”348 As Dr. Mahoney explained to Dr. Cutler: “[t]he use of

volunteer groups rather than the type which is being employed would be more

than satisfactory. Our budget will stand for almost any fee for volunteers

which you consider to be advisable” (emphasis added). 349
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Normal Exposure

Dr. Cutler’s contemporaneous notes identify

four commercial sex workers who were used

in “normal exposure” gonorrhea experiments

on two different days in which they had sexual

intercourse with soldiers (Dr. Cutler did not

include the first two days experiments in his

final gonorrhea report and also reported that

12 sex workers were involved). 350 Commer-

cial sex workers were also involved in artificial

inoculation exposure experiments after sexual

intercourse (discussed below) on 13 different

days. 351 Both Dr. Luis Galich, the head of the

Ministry of Public Health, and Dr. Juan Funes, by that time the Chief ofMedi-

cine at VDSPH, referred infected commercial sex workers from VDSPH to Dr.

Cutler. 352 Their assistance was advantageous because, Dr. Cutler reported in

1932, “[c]ontrary to what might be expected, it proved extremely difficult to

obtain prostitutes willing to serve under experimental conditions.”353

Dr. Funes was the physician responsible for the medical supervision of the

commercial sex workers and the STD rapid treatment centers “where all

venereal disease patients could be hospitalized for free treatment.”354 Detailed

Guatemalan regulations, a copy of which Dr. Cutler retained in his personal

papers, 355 required commercial sex workers be at least 18 years old, register

with the Sexual Prophylaxis and Venereal Diseases Section 356 of the govern-

ment, and report twice weekly for an examination at a local Venereal Disease

Control Clinic. 35" Women infected with syphilis, gonorrhea, or chancroid

were prohibited from working as commercial sex workers, but treatment,

which was based primarily on arsenical drugs, was provided at no cost.
358

There is no record in any of the available documents that the women
consented to being a part of the experiments or had any idea that they

were infected with STDs by the researchers. 359 Medical records reflect that

at least one commercial sex worker used in these prophylaxis experiments

was 16 years old, contrary to applicable law. 360 Several of the women were

also given alcohol before the experiments. While documents stated that men

Dr. Luis Galich

"Gallery of future Presidential contenders:

We now offer readers the Mayor of the

capital. Luis Fernando Galich.
~

Published in Diario La Horn on May 11 1962.

The Daily Journal, Historical Archives, CIRMA
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occasionally received alcohol to “lower resistance to infection,”361 no reason is

stated for giving alcohol to the commercial sex workers.

At least four of the sex workers presented

with naturally occurring gonorrhea, but Dr.

Cutler concluded that it was “impossible

to wait for chance of infection with gonor-

rhea.”
362 The researchers artificially inoculated

four commercial sex workers several times.363

Some contemporaneous notes for gonorrhea

experiments show $25 payments to commer-

cial sex workers for particular experiments,364

although the majority of the notes do not

document any compensation. 365

The researchers artificially inoculated

commercial sex workers with gonorrhea

by moistening a cotton-tipped swab with

pus from an acute case of gonorrheal

urethritis in the male, inserting the swab

around...with considerable vigor.”
366 All of

the commercial sex workers infected in this

manner reportedly contracted the disease.

None “showed evidence of acute infection

such as a rich outpouring of thick yellow pus from the cervix or by signs of

pelvic inflammatory disease. . .[but] all of them showed evidence of infection

by cervical discharge and excessive accumulation of secretion in the vagina,”

and all were culture-positive. 367 Dr. Cutler later made at least one note

saying that two of the women involved in the experiments “were eventually

treated,”
368 but detailed treatment records, like those that exist for the other

subject populations, do not exist for the commercial sex workers.

The first gonorrhea experiment, on February 15, 1947, tested the effective-

ness of Dr. Arnold’s penicillin/POB (a preparation of penicillin in a medium

of peanut oil and beeswax to ensure a slow steady release prophylaxis) in

a placebo-controlled trial of 15 men who were exposed to commercial sex

into the woman’s cervix and “swabb[ing] it

SUBJECT PROFILE:
MARIA LUISA

Maria Luisa was a commercial sex

worker who went to the VDSPH,

directed by Dr. Funes, on March

13, 1947. She tested positive for

gonorrhea when she arrived at the

hospital and was subsequently

referred by Dr. Funes to Dr. Cutler.

On March 15, 1947, Maria Luisa was

paid $25 and had sexual contact

with seven men. During the following

year, Maria Luisa was inoculated 11

different times with many different

strains of gonorrhea. While infected

with gonorrhea she had 105 sexual

contacts.

There is no evidence that Maria

Luisa received any treatment for

her acute gonorrhea during the

experiments.
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workers known to be infected.
369 As Dr. Cutler later wrote “ideally, a prophy-

lactic should be tested under normal conditions.”370 Dr. Arnold was there to

oversee this work. He had arrived in Guatemala sometime before February

10, and left approximately 10 days later, arriving home in time to write Dr.

Cutler on February 27.

Before the experiment began, Dr. Cutler specifically designated which soldiers

were to receive the prophylaxis and which were to receive the placebo, but

several men’s roles were reversed on the day of the trial.
371 The commercial

sex workers were instructed not to douche on the day of the experiment and

were not permitted to wash between episodes of sexual intercourse with the

men. 372 In later experiments, the researchers confirmed that the commercial

sex workers were infected before the prophylaxis tests began, but in the first

experiment, Dr. Cutler was unable to confirm infection status at the time of

exposure because “the girls were quite apprehensive.”373

For this first intentional exposure experiment, Dr. Cutler recorded the length

of time the soldiers engaged in sexual intercourse, and he examined each man

afterward for “evidence of vaginal secretion and ejaculation” to “assure that

contact had actually taken place.”
374 Dr. Cutler also recorded when the subject

did not ejaculate. 375 While the goal of this first experiment was to “permit

the exposure of a large group of men to infected prostitutes to determine the

normal rate of infection with gonorrhea,”376 none of the men involved in the

experiment contracted gonorrhea. Dr. Cutler did not report this first experi-

ment in his 1952 Experimental Studies in Gonorrhea report summary. 377

After Dr. Arnold’s visit in February, 378 Drs. Heller, Van Slyke, and Mahoney

traveled to Guatemala in April 1947. 379 Dr. Cutler worked hard to entice and

impress these senior PHS leaders. In January, Dr. Cutler had written Dr.

Mahoney to tell him about eight cases of Pinto (a skin disease caused by a

spirochete indistinguishable from Treponema pallidum) that Dr. Mahoney

could review on his visit for use in rabbit experiments. 380 Dr. Cutler withheld

treatment for three months so Dr. Mahoney would have such an opportu-

nity: “we hope to be able to take you to the finca [estate] to see the cases of

Pinto and then to give them Penicillin after having taken biopsies for rabbit

inoculations. The cases were most interesting and I am sure that you will

enjoy the trip.”
381
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The visiting physicians observed the intentional exposure experiments. Dr.

Van Slyke complained that Dr. Cutler had not confirmed that the commercial

sex workers were in fact infected with gonorrhea at the time of exposure. 382

Discussing these concerns later, Dr. Arnold suggested that Dr. Cutler not

“put on any more shows unless you are sure of everything” so as to avoid “an

unfavorable impression.” Alternatively, Dr. Arnold suggested that Dr. Cutler

“do a little blanket stretching.”383

In addition, the volume and frequency of exposures to the commercial sex

workers raised some concern. Dr. Cutler’s superiors advised that the commer-

cial sex workers should have sexual intercourse with men several hours

apart384 or just several times a day385 to maximize transmission rates. But the

sex workers involved in the experiments had intercourse with different men

sometimes less than a minute apart, seeing a large number of men in a very

short time. 386 For example, one commercial sex worker whom the researchers

infected with gonorrhea had contact with eight soldiers
387 in 71 minutes. 388

Transmission rates remained low. According to Dr. Cutler’s final report, in

total in the Guatemalan Army, only five infections resulted from 138 expo-

sures of 93 men (3.4 percent) to 12 commercial sex workers over the course of

the normal exposure experiments which ended in July 1948. 389

Artificial Inoculation

Shortly after beginning the sexual intercourse experiments to induce gonor-

rhea infection, the researchers also began “artificial inoculation” experiments,

mirroring techniques employed in Terre Haute (see Figure 8). The researchers

conducted these artificial inoculation gonorrhea experiments in the Guate-

malan Army beginning in April 1947 (two months after they started the

sexual intercourse experiments). 390 They employed two procedures for arti-

ficial inoculation: “superficial” and “deep” inoculation. The swabs used in

superficial inoculation were from the bacterial laboratory. For deep inocula-

tion, the researchers used toothpicks wrapped in a small amount of cotton.

For both procedures, the swab was moistened with pus from an “acute case of

gonorrhea in the male.”391 In a superficial inoculation:
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“[T]he penis was grasped just distal to the sulcus between the left

thumb and forefinger of the physician so that the mucosa of the

fossa navicularis was averted and so that the urethra distal to a

point 2-4 mm. from the meatus was occluded. With the right

hand the physician carefully, and with some force, rolled the large

inoculating swab over the mucosa so as to try to contaminate the

entire fossa navicularis.”
392

For the deep inoculation method, “the toothpick swab was. . .inserted about

Vi [inch] into the urethra, and carefully rubbed over the mucous membrane,

so much so as to cause pain.”393

Describing early results to Dr. Mahoney on May 17, 1947, Dr. Cutler explained:

“On Friday, May the 9th, we performed another experiment inocu-

lating six patients with pus and treating three of them. As of May

15, one of the controls showed positive culture, the second showed

considerable discharge with extra-cellular organisms, while the

third shows considerably] discharge which is microscopically

negative thus far. That reminds me of the patients at Terre Haute

some ofwhom showed such a discharge for a few days before we

were able to make the diagnosis, while others might show for a few

days after inoculation extra or intra cellular organisms but remain

culturally negative and not develope [sic] the infection. None of

the treated patients thus far shows any evidence of a take.”
394

In the same letter, Dr. Cutler also described the researchers’ first success

using commercial sex workers for “normal exposure” from the months prior

C[w]e have had the first success with the normal exposure with one patient

of six showing positive results”). But, Dr. Cutler continued to voice concerns

about the effectiveness of that method of transmission. 395

Writing to Dr. Arnold on June 5, 1947, following eight sexual intercourse

experiments, Dr. Cutler observed that infection by “natural exposure with

these men is rather low.”396 On June 22, after one additional sexual intercourse

experiment, Dr. Cutler reported to Dr. Mahoney on his continued findings:
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“In the last gonorrhea experiment utilizing natural exposure we

used two girls over a four night period with four men exposed

to them. Each man had as many contacts as he wanted during

the evening so that the tota[l] time of exposure averaged over ten

minutes with most men having two and some three exposures.

There was no doubt of the presence of the gonococci in the women,

as that was proven culturally twice each night, but after two weeks

of observation no infection developed in any of 16 men. It may

be that the infection had gone too long in the sources, so that we

are getting ready now to expose our men to the infection as early

in its course as possible. At the same time, or in the next run we

shall use alcohol again, for to date our only success has come in

the case of a man who had alcohol prior to exposure. It seems that

clandestine affairs, with respect to gonorrhea, are far safer than

ever before imagined.”397

In response, Dr. Mahoney, whose doubts about the feasibility of intentional

infection contributed to the decision to terminate the Terre Haute work, 398

advised his junior colleague on June 30 to follow a contact only (i.e., sexual

intercourse) regimen: “we are anxiously awaiting your report of the transmis-

sion experiments utilizing contact only. This is of vital importance if we are

to carry out the studies outlined.”399 By August, Dr. Mahoney had advised

Dr. Cutler that “ [i] t is becoming obvious also that experimental infection

cannot be produced with sufficient frequency to assure an adequate back-

ground for a study of prophylaxis. Because of the circumstances your opinion

as to the advisability of discontinuing the gonorrhea phase of the project for

the time being would be appreciated.”
400 Dr. Cutler responded that “we might

well continue [the experiments] a while longer to get as much information as

possible now that we have a set up here.”
401

Despite Dr. Mahoney’s concerns, the researchers increased the number of arti-

ficial inoculation experiments relative to the sexual intercourse experiments

beginning in August. While the researchers conducted 13 sexual intercourse

experiments and eight artificial inoculation experiments between February

and July 1947, they conducted nine sexual intercourse experiments and 32

artificial inoculation experiments between August 1947 and July 1948. 402
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Explaining his choice to begin artificial inoculation methods later in 1952,

Dr. Cutler noted, “[a]s a result of the experience of several authors, it was

decided to carry out an evaluation of prophylactic methods using artificial

means of inoculation.”403 Dr. Cutler pointed out that Dr. Tejeda had many

patients in the Guatemalan Army who had artificially inoculated themselves

in order to get out of official duties: “[t]he technique commonly used was to

take by the end of a match from an acute case and to insert the contaminated

end of the match into the urethra of the solider desiring to infect himself.”404

Dr. Cutler also cited the Terre Haute experiments in his 1952 report as

evidence that the method “could cause infection,”405 despite concerns about

the effectiveness of this form of inoculation research raised in 1944. 406

In the control groups, Dr. Cutler reported rates of approximately 50 percent

infection with the superficial inoculation method, and 97.8 percent with

the deep inoculation method. 407 He concluded that these numbers showed

that a prophylactic agent tested against a superficially inoculated subject

was “subjected to a very severe test indeed.”408 If a prophylactic agent could

withstand an otherwise 54-percent rate of infection, he argued, it “should be

expected to show up well” when subjected to the “less-severe test of routine

risk of infection.”
409

By September 1947, Dr. Cutler also decided to conduct several experiments

using artificial inoculation after sexual intercourse. With this method, the

men had sexual intercourse with a commercial sex worker, and immediately

following intercourse, “while the penis was still partially engorged and while

the fluid of the ejaculate was at the meatus,” the inoculation was performed

to “simulate more nearly the natural conditions.”410 This type of experiment

occurred on 13 different days, but the results did not differ significantly to arti-

ficial inoculation without sexual intercourse.
411 The researchers completed their

gonorrhea experiments with subjects in the Guatemalan Army in July 1948. 412

Psychiatric Hospital

The researchers conducted gonorrhea intentional exposure experiments in

the Psychiatric Hospital from June to September 1948. 413 These experiments

involved a total of approximately 50 subjects, 32 ofwhom received some form

of treatment. 414 They included inoculation in the subjects’ rectum, urethra,

and/or eyes. 415 One female subject who was identified as having a terminal
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SUBJECT PROFILE: BERTA

Berta was a female patient in the

Psychiatric Hospital. Her age and

the illness that brought her to the

hospital are unknown.

illness died four days after the researchers

inoculated her, without receiving any treat-

ment for the gonorrhea or syphilis with

which the researchers had infected her.
416

Syphilis Experiments

In February 1948, Berta was

injected in her left arm with

syphilis. A month later, she

developed scabies (an itchy skin

infection caused by a mite). Several

weeks later, Dr. Cutler noted that

she had also developed red bumps

where he had injected her arm,

lesions on her arms and legs, and

her skin was beginning to waste

away from her body. Berta was

not treated for syphilis until three

months after her injection.

Soon after, on August 23, Dr.

Cutler wrote that Berta appeared

as if she was going to die, but he

did not specify why. That same

day he put gonorrheal pus from

another male subject into both

of Berta’s eyes, as well as in

her urethra and rectum. He also

re-infected her with syphilis.

Several days later, Berta’s

eyes were filled with pus from

the gonorrhea, and she was

bleeding from her urethra.

On August 27, Berta died.

Overview

The researchers conducted intentional expo-

sure experiments involving syphilis, the

STD caused by the bacterium Treponema

pallidum , with 688 subjects, including

commercial sex workers, prisoners, and

psychiatric patients from May 1947 through

October 1948. 417 The primary purpose of

these experiments was to study the clin-

ical effectiveness of the orvus-mapharsen

prophylaxis that Drs. Arnold and Mahoney

proved effective in rabbits.
418 Other types of

prophylaxis tested were the Army “pro kit”

(a topical preparation containing calomel,

sulfathiazole, white petrolatum, light

mineral oil, and cetyl alcohol), parenterally

administered preparations (e.g., POB), and

oral penicillin in pill or liquid form.419

The researchers used several different strains

of infectious material for the syphilis experi-

ments.420 They used rabbits as the source of

most of the strains,
421 but they also tested

strains taken directly from humans (“human

passage material”) because of questions about

the impact of rabbit passage on the pathogenicity of Treponema pallidum and

conviction that “the ultimate value of a prophylactic agent depended upon the

ability to protect man against the infection in man.”422 These methods exposed

subjects to additional health risks for human-to-human pathogens in addition to

the syphilis and any number of zoonotic pathogens from the rabbit strains.
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Syphilis is a contagious disease caused

by the bacterium Treponema pallidum.

Although it is mainly transmitted through

sexual contact, syphilis can also be

transmitted from mother to fetus during

pregnancy. The disease is mainly

characterized by sores, but can also

cause a wide variety of symptoms that

vary depending on the state of the disease

(primary, secondary, latent, and tertiary).

Syphilis can be diagnosed through a blood

test or an examination of the bacteria

found in the infectious sore. If caught

early, syphilis can easily be treated with

an antibiotic, such as penicillin.

To harvest the human passage mate-

rial, Dr. Cutler used exudate (infectious

fluid) from selected subjects with previ-

ously infected penile or skin chancres,

some of which was obtained from

patients in the local hospitals, including

the Military Hospital where Dr. Raul

Maza worked. Dr. Cutler then excised

the cutaneous chancres, sometimes by

full “circumcision,” under local anes-

thesia. 423 He explained in his Final

Syphilis Report that treatment for

the donor’s syphilis was sometimes

provided immediately after removal

of the chancre but that at other times

“treatment was delayed to study the healing of operative wounds in syphilitic

patients.”
424 The material was then ground up and made into an emulsion.

The “street strain” inoculum was a mixture of material collected from three

different soldiers.
425

The researchers used three types of intramuscular penicillin injections for treat-

ment: an aqueous solution of the sodium or potassium salt of penicillin G;

POB; or Duracillin, the procaine salt of penicillin in a peanut oil base.
426 While

some of the subjects exposed to syphilis were not treated absent clinical evidence

of disease (e.g., the development of a chancre), 388 out of 688 subjects exposed

were treated in some fashion. 427 These treatment practices varied, however, and

the efficacy of the different approaches was not fully known at the time. The

researchers recorded few adverse events related directly to the penicillin treat-

ment, but they noted that at least one subject died after receiving penicillin.
428

Penitentiary

When the researchers began work in the Penitentiary in early fall 1946, they

limited their work to “good will” screening and treatment, plus serology and

placebo prophylaxis, until May 10, 1947, when the group began intentional

exposure experiments. 429 In total, 219 prisoners were included in these experi-

ments through exposure to infected commercial sex workers and/or artificial
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inoculations with infectious material, between May 1947 and September

1948. 430 Only 92 of the 219 people exposed received some form of treat-

ment. 431 In contrast to the experiments with soldiers and psychiatric patients,

the prisoners were exposed to commercial sex workers and artificial inocula-

tion with relatively less invasive injection methods. 432

Prison inmates were viewed as an isolated population that could be used for

“normal exposure” to STDs (i.e., sexual intercourse). There is no record of the

men in the Penitentiary either consenting to be involved in an experiment

or understanding that an experiment was taking place. Moreover, evidence

suggests that some prisoners objected to participation. As Dr. Cutler later

explained, “relationships between prisoners and experimenters” made it

impossible to secure serum from dry lesions due to the prisoners’ “strenuous

objection to the pain.”433

A large portion of the prison population consisted of indigenous Guatema-

lans, referred to in correspondence as “Indians.” Writing to Dr. Arnold about

this group shortly after he arrived in August 1946, Dr. Cutler relayed Dr.

Spoto’s view that the experiments need not be explained to the “Indians.”434

“Likewise,” Dr. Cutler continued, “our payment for the males will be consid-

erably less than we had originally planned.”435 Still, the researchers undertook

various methods to deceive the prisoners about their research aims during,

and possibly after, the experiments. In January 1947, Dr. Cutler advised Dr.

Mahoney of several steps planned with “all concerned” to “allay fears and

suspicions” about the research:

“So far as the work in the prison goes, it appears that it will have

to be carried out as a scheme of prophylaxis for everyone, using

a placebo where indicated. To increase the number of exposures

we shall bring in the sourcs [sic] of infection [the commercial

sex workers] as indicated along with some not infected so as to

allay fears and suspicion. In that way, we shall be able to avoid

political repercussions which are even now in the air as the papers

are complaining about conditions in the prison now. It is quite

probable that we shall pay the men either nothing or a pack of

cigarettes or some soap or other items for each extraction of blood.

We have had many conferences about this matter and the scheme
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mentioned above seems to be the one acceptable to all concerned

and is one which offers the least risk of any trouble.”
436

Notwithstanding these plans, Dr. Cutler’s records reflect that only 13 of the

23 experiments involved sexual intercourse—the rest involved injection as

an artificial exposure technique. 437 Writing in 1953 about the goals of the

Penitentiary inoculation work, Dr. Cutler explained the purpose as seeking

to identify an effective serologic test and answer several additional ques-

tions (only one of which concerned prophylaxis, and none of which involved

orvus-mapharsen):

• What types of clinical and serologic changes might result from the injection

of rabbit testicular syphilomata (versus human);438

Whether superinfection was possible;
439

• Whether virulence of the disease could be lost due to length of infection in

the rabbit donor;440

• Whether animal passage material “so attenuated or altered the bacterium that

it [] lost the ability to penetrate the human mucus membrane,” leading the

researchers to design an experiment to “pass the material through man”; 441

• What was the effectiveness of “abortive penicillin therapy”442 and intramuscular

penicillin prophylaxis;
443 and

• Whether treated subjects with early or late latent syphilis could be reinfected.
444

The individual reports of the injection experiments, later found in the final 1955

report, include research data collected for addressing each of these questions.

Despite ongoing concern about serological testing and its reliability as an indi-

cator of infection, the researchers began syphilis experiments with commercial

sex workers and prisoners in May 1947 shortly after Drs. Mahoney, Heller

and Van Slyke visited.
445 Writing in 1955, Dr. Cutler described the commer-

cial sex workers who served the penitentiary populations as the “lowest in the

social scale of local prostitutes and most frequently infected with syphilis and

gonorrhea,”446 but Dr. Cutler inoculated some of the commercial sex workers

directly through intra-cervical injection of rabbit testicular syphilomata. 447

Shortly thereafter, these women had sexual contact with 12 inmates. None of

the prisoners developed clinical symptoms of infection, but complete serologic

follow-up was impossible due to the prisoners’ objections to the collection

of blood. 448 As in the first two gonorrhea experiments, this first syphilis
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experiment in the Penitentiary was not included in the summary chronology

in Dr. Cutler’s Final Syphilis Report. Dr. Cutler later wrote that the commer-

cial sex workers were to be paid by the researchers for their services,
449 but no

contemporaneous records document compensation.

Dr. Cutler argued in his final report that “it became necessary to develop a

different mode of attack” from the sexual intercourse exposure for inoculating

the prisoners due to the small number of men available for the experiment

and the scientific difficulties they were facing.
450 But researchers began intra-

cutaneous inoculation of prisoners on May 14,
451

just days after the first failed

“normal exposure” experiment. Prisoners were given intracutaneous injections

of syphilitic material into the distal border of the foreskin and/or anterior

aspect of the right forearm. 452

The researchers achieved a 96. 8 -percent transmission rate in the first artificial

inoculation prison experiment via injection. 453 But, “[i]n view of the impor-

tance of gaining information as rapidly as possible,” the researchers decided

to begin the next experiment “without waiting to determine the outcome”

of the first.
454 The researchers also used the same needle “repeatedly” and

“without sterilization of any kind from one patient to the next.”455 The prac-

tices significantly raised the risk of infection and other adverse health effects

for individual subjects.

The original plan to test orvus-mapharsen prophylaxis through the “normal

exposure” of sexual intercourse between an infected woman and an unin-

fected man in the Penitentiary was never implemented.

Psychiatric Hospital

In January 1947, four months before beginning any intentional exposure

experiments in the Penitentiary, and a month before beginning intentional

exposure experiments in the Guatemalan Army, Dr. Cutler advised Dr.

Mahoney about supplementing the original research design to include

experiments “such as inoculation” at the National Psychiatric Hospital of

Guatemala. 456 The decision to undertake intentional exposure experiments

there met with some resistance from Dr. Cutler’s supervisors, who raised

concern about possible adverse public reaction. In April 1947, before any

intentional syphilis exposure experiments began in either the Penitentiary or
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Psychiatric Hospital, Dr. Arnold wrote to Dr. Cutler that he was “a bit, in fact

more than a bit, leary [sic] of the experiment with the insane people” as they

“cannot give consent” and “do not know what is going on...”457 Dr. Arnold

appeared primarily concerned about exposure to criticism, because if “some

goody organization got wind of the work, they would raise a lot of smoke.”458

He continued that:

“I think the soldiers would be best or the prisoners for they can give

consent. Maybe I’m too conservative. A lot depends on the medical

officer and the reaction of the supt. of the ins. hosp. [sic] Also how

many knew what was going on [sic]. I realize that a [subject] or a

dozen could be infected, develop the disease and be cured before

anything could be suspected. The penicillin could be a Rx [treat-

ment] for the insanity, your first study could be done in a short time

and none would be the wiser. In the report, I see no reason to say

where the work was done and the type of volunteer. You know the

setup best, but be sure that all angles have been covered.”459

Writing in 1955 in his Final

Syphilis Report, Dr. Cutler cast

the choice to move to the Psychi-

atric Hospital as a reaction to

problems in the Penitentiary,

particularly the prisoners’ objec-

tions to the blood draws that were

critical to assessing infection. 460

“As work in the penitentiary

grew less attractive,” he wrote,

the researchers “shifted [their]

major activity to the asylum.”^ 61
The syphilitic rash of a 22-year-old female psychiatric subject

, .
who was exposed to syphilis twice and received some treatment.

However, the Iirst intentional From the National Archives and Records Administration

exposure experiments in the Psychiatric Hospital occurred only three days

after the first intentional exposure experiment in the Penitentiary (May 10

and 13, respectively).
462 And, the Penitentiary work continued for almost a

year and a half after the work in the Psychiatric Hospital began. A total of

446 psychiatric patients were involved in the intentional syphilis exposure

experiments, 294 ofwhom received some form of treatment. 463
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Dr. Cutler said they chose subjects in the Psychiatric Hospital based on

“custodial considerations” such as expected date of release and absence of

homosexual behavior, but there are several examples of the researchers inten-

tionally exposing men they also noted to be “active homosexuals.”464 It is

possible that the subjects involved in the experiment spread syphilis beyond

the experimental boundaries through homosexual contact, 465 but Dr. Cutler

dismissed this possibility in his 1955 Final Syphilis Report. He reported

observing no clinical evidence of syphilis spread in this manner. 466

Dr. Carlos Salvado, the Director of the Psychiatric Hospital, collaborated

on the syphilis and gonorrhea experiments and made staff available to assist

the researchers. 467 Dr. Cutler credited Dr. Salvado with suggesting use of

the psychiatric patients in experiments “since we had available a certain and

sure cure for syphilis....”
468 Dr. Cutler added that “[Responsible medical offi-

cials representing all groups concerned” together decided to undertake the

syphilis inoculation experiments at the Psychiatric Hospital. Dr. Cutler justi-

fied this decision by pointing out that “[m] embers representing the VDRL
had previous experience in inoculation of volunteers both with gonorrhea

and syphilis,” after which he cited the Terre Haute experiments as well as

an “unpublished observation” he made with Dr. Arnold “on inoculation of

volunteers with Nichols strain T. pallidum obtained from rabbit testicular

syphilomata quick frozen and maintained in solid carbon dioxide refrigera-

tion.”
469 Dr. Cutler argued that “organizations concerned” had been involved

in malaria470 and infectious hepatitis inoculation experiments, 471 “so that

there was a large background of experiences in the methods of working in

human inoculation and with the safeguards for the individuals concerned.”472

Such an opportunity, the researchers believed, would “provide conclusive

answers to a large number of questions of great importance, not only in the

matter of prophylaxis but also concerning progress of national and international

control of venereal disease then in action or proposed for the future.”
473 Once

in the Psychiatric Hospital, questions to which “conclusive answers could be

expected to be found,” Dr. Cutler later wrote, included the following:

Whether the orvus-mapharsen prophylaxis was effective in the prevention

of syphilis;

- How the orvus-mapharsen prophylaxis compared with those in use at the time;
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Whether oral penicillin was effective as a prophylaxis;

• Whether reinfection could take place following treatment and its clinical

course; and

• Whether reinfection or superinfection could take place in treated or untreated

latent or late syphilis.
474

Psychiatric Hospital staff assisted during the experiments on an “irregular yet

constant” basis.
475 Dr. Salvado objected to having the researchers make supple-

mentary payments to compensate Psychiatric Hospital staff, but he permitted

the researchers to share the occasional pack of American cigarettes or a few

extra dollars.
476 Workers at the hospital notified the researchers of deaths, helped

at autopsies, and aided experiments with large groups of subjects.
477

When the researchers began at the Psychiatric Hospital, Dr. Cutler proposed

to shift the $1,500 originally intended to pay prison volunteers478
to provide

“for the benefit of the institution rather than for the individual.”479 At the

direction of Dr. Salvado and “the Sister in charge,” a refrigerator in which

to store drugs, a sound projector, and some metal plates and cups were

provided. 480 Dr. Cutler confirms in his report that these items were purchased

for the hospital, but it appears from correspondence that the items were later

sold to the hospital at cost.
481 As compensation to subjects, the researchers

provided cigarettes for “patient management.”482

The researchers also provided medication for psychiatric patients for the

specific purpose of aiding their own serological testing needs. In a February

6, 1948 letter to Dr. Mahoney, Dr. Cutler explained:

“We are having to order large quantities of [d]ilantin in order to

protect ourselves. They had started treating the epileptics at the

asylum with intravenous magnesium sulfate which caused throm-

bosis of the veins so that we are beginning to be unable to get

blood samples. Out of self interest we agreed to furnish Dilantin

to treat all of the patients in whom we are interested.”
483

Dr. Cutler’s Final Syphilis Report makes no mention of this rationale but

instead notes “the project provided much-needed anticonvulsant drugs, particu-

larly Dilantin, for the large part of the patient population which was epileptic

and for which funds previously had been insufficient to provide drugs.”
484
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No evidence indicates that the psychiatric subjects gave consent or understood

that they were involved in an experiment. Indeed, when writing about the first

experiment in the Psychiatric Hospital Dr. Cutler wrote to Dr. Mahoney that

This female patient in the Psychiatric Hospital was
exposed to syphilis twice and was treated with penicillin.

She also was involved in the serological testing for

syphilis. Her age and original diagnosis, and reason for

hospital treatment, are unknown.

This female patient in the Psychiatric Hospital was
exposed to syphilis twice and was treated with penicillin.

She also was involved in the serological testing for

syphilis. Her age and original diagnosis, and reason for

hospital treatment, are unknown.

This 25-year-old female patient in the Psychiatric

Hospital was exposed to syphilis once with no record

of treatment. She also was involved in the serological

testing for syphilis. Her original diagnosis, and reason for

hospital treatment, are unknown. Records indicate that

she was released.

This 16-year-old female patient in the Psychiatric

Hospital was exposed to syphilis twice and was treated

with penicillin. She also was involved in the serological

testing for syphilis. Her original diagnosis, and reason for

hospital treatment, are unknown. Records indicate that

the patient was “uncooperative.”

From the National Archives and Records Administration
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“[a]s you can imagine we are all holding our breaths, and we are explaining

to the patients and others concerned with but a few key exceptions that the

treatment is a new one utilizing serum followed by penicillin. This double talk

keeps me hopping at times.”
485

There are also several noted examples of psychiatric patients actively objecting

to the experiments. For example, one subject “fled the room” after being

subjected to scarification of the penis, and he was not found for several

hours. 486 Dr. Cutler reported further that it was difficult to examine the

women’s abdomens, breasts, or backs “as a result of local prejudices against

male viewing of the body, even by physicians...”487 Dr. Cutler also admitted

that under their “stated studies” there was “no good reason which could be

offered [to the women] to explain the necessity for complete examinations.”488

Therefore, he wrote, “[i]t was unfortunately not feasible to attempt mucosal

inoculation in the female genitalia to compare the male with the female.”489

Injection and ContactMethod

In May 1947, the researchers began their

artificial inoculation syphilis experi-

ments in the Psychiatric Hospital with

two different exposure methods using the

injection technique that was employed

in the Penitentiary as well, and the

“contact” method that Drs. Mahoney

and Arnold used previously in rabbit

experiments. 490 Dr. Arnold had explained

This is the syphilitic chancre of a female psychiatric how best to expose the subjects via
subject who was exposed to syphilis twice, received

some treatment, and later passed away. contact method in a letter to Dr. Cutler
From the National Archives and ,

Records Administration in April. Dr. Cutler used this method

because both he and Dr. Mahoney felt that it was the procedure most “closely

approximating” normal sexual intercourse.
492 During the “contact method”:

“[A] cotton pledget was placed at the frenum and moistened with

varying amounts of suspension and at intervals, dependent upon

the experiment. The pledget was moistened by dropping the fluid

through a 25 gauge needle onto the pledget. The foreskin was

replaced to normal position concealing the pledget entirely.”
493

• *
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Dr. Cutler later reported a 17.9-percent transmission rate for this method. 494

Scarification andAbrasion

On September 24, 1947, after six

contact and injection experiments

in the Psychiatric Hospital, the

researchers began abrading the

membranes of psychiatric subjects’

penises to improve the syphilis

transmission rate.
495 But, like the

artificial gonorrhea inoculations,

this technique raised some serious

doubts with Dr. Cutler’s supervi-

sors at the VDRL. On September

8, Dr. Mahoney reminded Dr.

Cutler “we have delayed setting

up a field trial of the prophylactic

agent in the hope that the Guate-

mala work would give precise data

which would support, even in a

small way, the experimental find-

ings in animals.”496 Dr. Mahoney

felt that both scarification and abrasion were “drastic,” were “beyond the range

of natural transmission and [would] not serve as a basis for the study of a locally

applied prophylactic agent.”497 Dr. Mahoney told Dr. Cutler “unless we can

transmit the infection readily and without recourse to scarification or direct

implantation, the possibilities of studying the subject are not bright.”
498

In another letter the same day, Dr. Mahoney continued:

“I wish you would give some thought to the future of the work

in Guatemala. In the event of the prophylaxis angle proving to

be impossible of resolution, we will have left only the serology

study and the work in penicillin therapy. We would surely have

difficulty in selling an expensive project of this kind to the Public

Health Service.”499

This male patient in the Psychiatric Hospital was exposed to

syphilis twice and was treated with penicillin. He also was
involved in the serological testing for syphilis. His age and original

diagnosis, and reason for hospital treatment, are unknown.
From the National Archives and Records Administration
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SUBJECT PROFILE: CELSO

Celso was a male patient in the

Psychiatric Hospital. His age and

the illness that brought him to the

hospital are unknown.

Celso was involved in two syphilis

experiments in 1947 where an

emulsion containing syphilis

was applied to his penis. In

one experiment he received a

prophylaxis of penicillin and in the

other he received no prophylaxis.

Celso was enrolled in his third

and final experiment in January

1948. As part of this experiment,

Celso’s penis was abraded and then

syphilis was applied. In March and

April 1948, Celso exhibited multiple

clinical symptoms of syphilis.

In May 1948, Celso was treated

with penicillin, but subsequent

examinations in June 1948

determined his case had developed

into secondary stage syphilis. There

is no record of additional treatment.

In June 1949, Dr. Cutler’s notes

state Celso died as a result of a

lobotomy and that an autopsy was

performed. However, a letter was

sent to Dr. Cutler in 1952 that said

Celso was alive and he had no

clinical symptoms of syphilis. It is

unclear which record is accurate.

On September 18, Dr. Cutler wrote Dr.

Mahoney that the “vast amount of funda-

mental work to be done in experimental

syphilis in man and in serology” should

make it “easy to justify continuation of the

study even though we are not able to study

simple prophylaxis as originally planned
”500

He emphasized the unusual opportunity

presented in Guatemala for “pure science”:

‘With the opportunity offered here to

study syphilis from the standpoint of

pure science just as Chesney studied

it in the rabbit it should be possible

to justify the project in the event

of the impossibility of resolution of

the prophylactic program. But we

feel that we shall be able to subject

prophylaxis to a severe trial. Along

the same line of thought of investi-

gation in pure science I shall have a

chance later to do a survey on a small

group of pure Indians being worked

[on] by the Carnegie Institution. If

any interesting findings result it may

give us new leads for investigation on

a purely scientific basis.”
501

Dr. Cutler disregarded his supervisor’s

objections to scarification and abrasion. He

argued instead that “we shall be able to study

prophylaxis by other methods to subject it to

much more severe tests than those occurring

normally.”502 Dr. Cutler wrote in correspondence to Dr. Mahoney that “[t]he

low incidence of infection following natural exposure indicates that the test to

which the [prophylaxis] method was submitted is much more drastic than that

occurring under conditions of normal exposure.”503
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Dr. Cutler justified his “heroic challenge methods”504 in the Final Syphilis

Report as a means to provide more rigorous experimentation:

“It was realized at the outset that the mechanical abrasion would

probably be more severe than that occurring naturally and might

permit more ready penetration of the organisms. But it was felt

that under such circumstances any agent to be tested for prophy-

lactic value would be subjected to a more severe test condition

than that occurring naturally.”505

Fie offered a parallel rationale for the artificial exposure techniques in his

Experimental Studies in Gonorrhea report:

“A comparison between the rate of infection of (5/93) 5.4%

following normal exposure to an infected female and (47/87) 54%
following superficial inoculation indicates that a prophylactic

agent tested against superficially inoculated patients is subjected

to a very severe test indeed, so that a preparation found to be

effective under these circumstances should be expected to show

up well when subjected to the less-severe test of routine risk of

infection.”506

In addition, based on observations of “reddened and battered-looking”

penises, Dr. Cutler concluded that there was “probably a good deal of

penile trauma during intercourse with breaks in the membrane.” 507 Dr.

Cutler reasoned that the infection with syphilis might be dependent on

these “breaks in the continuity of the mucous membrane” and that “any

method of inoculation which destroyed the continuity of the skin or mucous

membrane might offer a more nearly physiological approach to the problem

of bringing about experimental infection.”508 Dr. Cutler made this argu-

ment justifying scarification to both Dr. Arnold509 and Dr. Mahoney510 in

September. Later, in a historical review ofSTD control (written in 1989), Dr.

Cutler concluded, “studies on human inoculation with syphilis demonstrated

the value of intact, healthy skin and mucous membrane in preventing infec-

tion.”
511 The evidence he cited for this assertion was “a conversation with JM

Funes, MD (December 1947).” 512

The researchers continued to employ the contact method after they had begun

abrasion because “[a]s yet there was doubt as to the advisability of utilizing a
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method of inoculation involving damage to [the] mucous membrane in testing

prophylaxis.”513 Dr. Cutler responded to Dr. Mahoney’s concerns with assur-

ance that “within the next few days we hope to have the prophylaxis study

in syphilis under way as originally planned.” He concluded that “[w]e know

nothing of infection following scarification, but it is my own feeling that we

have underestimated the importance of the breaks in the continuity of the

mucous membrane in the invasion of the spirochete.”514

However, by November, Dr. Cutler concluded that abrasion was “the only

practicable method” of prophylaxis testing “approximating normal sexual

exposure...” 515 When locally applying syphilitic material to the abraded

mucous membrane of the penis:

“[T]he foreskin was retracted and the glans placed on a stretch

over the forefinger of the left hand of the physician. Using the

long end of a 20 gauge, long-bevel hypodermic needle held in the

right hand, the dorsal surface of the glans just distal to the coronal

sulcus was lightly abraded over an area of about 2x5 mm. We
tried to stop the abrasion short of drawing blood or serum, barely

removing the surface layer, but not infrequently small bleeding

points could be noted. The abraded area was covered with... [a]

cotton pledget [soaked in Treponema pallidum].”516

Dr. Cutler later reported that the researchers achieved a 91.6-percent trans-

mission rate through this mode of inoculation, which was considerably greater

than the rate following sexual intercourse. Dr. Cutler concluded that this

method of inoculation should therefore “provide a most severe test of clinical

efficacy of any prophylactic agent.”517

During a related mode of infection, the “multiple pressure technique”:

“The inoculation was performed over the deltoid region...one or

two drops of the spirochetal emulsion was allowed to drop on the

surface. Through this drop, and using a sterile sewing needle or

small-gauge hypodermic needle a series of 2-30 strokes was made

by the technic [sic] utilized for smallpox vaccination and the mate-

rial was allowed to dry. An attempt was made not to penetrate the

dermis or to draw blood.”518
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After the subject was abraded and inoculum applied as described above, a

small amount of the prophylactic was “placed in the meatus” and the rest

of the material was “thoroughly rubbed into the glans, foreskin, shaft of the

penis, and onto the pubic hair by the physician.”519

As “[cjomplete results of any given experimental procedure were not available

for at least 4 months following inoculation,” Dr. Cutler wrote:

“With limited time available for completion of the project it was

thus not feasible to delay four months between each experimental

run so as to plan successive experiments on the basis of knowledge

gained from the predecessors. Thus it was necessary to anticipate

results upon bases of early observations and to move ahead on

the strength of incomplete experimental data with knowledge that

final analysis would be made of the completed work so that any

errors in the early hypothesis would be shown up.”
520

Oral Contagion and Cisternal Punctures

The researchers also decided to undertake other types of inoculation in the

Psychiatric Hospital, including oral ingestion of syphilitic material. For this

work, the researchers were curious about the ability of the syphilis spirochete

CISTERNAL PUNCTURE

Seven women in the Psychiatric Hospital were

exposed to syphilis via cisternal puncture, the

injection of syphilis into the spinal fluid from

the back of the skull.

Dr. Cutler wrote in his Final Syphilis Report

that the reason they inoculated the women

in this fashion was to determine the

effectiveness of the “blood-spinal-fluid”

barrier, as well as to attempt to “shock” the

women out of their epilepsy.

Diagram of a cisternal puncture.

From Alexander G. Reeves, M.D. and Rand S. Swenson,

M.D., Ph.D., “Disorders of the Nervous System’’

Two of the women subjected to cisternal puncture developed headaches and one lost the

use of her legs for a period of time. Five of the seven women were eventually treated, one

received penicillin only as a prophylaxis, and one never received any penicillin. One of the

women who received penicillin later died.
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to penetrate the intact mucous membrane of the gastrointestinal system to

clarify “the problem of oral contagion through kissing and oro-genital sexual

contacts.”
521 To test this question: “[a] mixture of testicular tissue and super-

natant fluid was well mixed. One cc. of this mixture was placed in a small

beaker to which was added 20 ccs of distilled water. The patient was given the

dose to swallow. .

.”^22

The researchers also sought to determine the effectiveness of the “blood-spinal-

fluid barrier” in preventing Treponema pallidum “between the systems”523 and

“directly into the central nervous system,”524 and to do so, they performed

“hundreds” of cisternal punctures for diagnostic purposes, and several for

intentional exposure. 525 According to Dr. Cutler in 1955, “deteriorated and

debilitated epileptics” were given intracisternal inoculation as:

“it was hoped that by shock of inoculation it might be possible to

influence favorably their epilepsy. This experiment was undertaken

at the expressed desire of the clinical director [Carlos Salvado] in

hopes that he might be able to do something for these women who

had been completely resistant to all types of anticonvulsive therapy.

All of these were so uncontrollable that they had inflicted serious

injuries upon themselves such as burns leading to contractures,

blindness, wounds, etc., as a result of the loss of consciousness and

motor activity due to epileptic attacks.”
526

To accomplish the intentional exposure experiment:

“A cisternal puncture was made and about 10 ccs. of spinal fluid was

removed. The syringe was withdrawn from the spinal needle, and

the syringe containing the emulsion introduced 0.1 cc of emulsion.

Some of the patients fluid was used (about 5 ccs.) to wash the spinal

needle to ensure a complete dose of the spirochetes.”527

Cisternal puncture, which involves the withdrawal of cerebral spinal fluid

from the back of the skull, is particularly dangerous because of its proximity

to the brain stem. 528
It would have been unclear at the time what types of

reactions would occur from injection of foreign material, let alone infectious

material, into the cerebral spinal fluid. Dr. Cutler was at least aware of some

risk; he specifically mentioned in his 1955 report that even with all of the
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punctures he performed, “none resulted fatally. .
.”529 Moreover, Dr. Cutler

admitted that some subjects experienced “a simple bacterial meningitis” mani-

fested by headaches and stiffness of the neck. 530 The inoculum made from

lesions of other syphilitic subjects “was certain to contain secondary bacte-

rial invaders...,” he said.
531 Dr. Cutler reported that the symptoms subsided

within a few days. 532 Several cisternal puncture subjects developed secondary

syphilis and neurosyphilis, and one subject lost the use of her legs for over

two months. 533

Fellow researcher William Curth, when he was in Guatemala in the 1930s,

deemed it “unwise” to attempt any type of spinal puncture “[o]wing to the

many superstitions of the Indians.”534 Dr. Cutler reported in 1933, however,

that the Psychiatric Hospital subjects “minded the procedure so little” that they

lined up “day after day” for the puncture, to receive the reward of two packs of

cigarettes. 535 There is no contemporaneous evidence to support this claim.

In February 1948, Surgeon General Thomas Parran, who supported the work

in Guatemala, was replaced by Dr. Leonard Scheele. Dr. Mahoney told Dr.

Cutler that they had “lost a very good friend and that it appears to be advis-

able to get our ducks in line.”
536 Because of that, Dr. Mahoney said, “we

feel that the Guatemala project should be brought to the innocuous stage as

rapidly as possible.”537

The researchers, however, continued with syphilis experiments in the

Psychiatric Hospital through October 1948. They moved beyond their

original questions and began testing issues such as the validity of accidental

needle stick procedures for needles exposed to syphilis in clinics in the United

States.
538 One subject underwent scarification followed by injection into the

dorsum of the penis in hopes of producing a representative chancre specifically

for the purpose of taking photographs. 539 In July, the researchers conducted

one of the last Psychiatric Hospital intentional exposure experiments, which

involved inoculating, through “a number of different techniques,” all of the

subjects who had been protected by a prophylaxis or had simply failed to

become infected in previous experiments. 540
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Chancroid Experiments

Overview

The researchers conducted experiments

involving chancroid (the STD caused

by the bacterium Haemophilus ducreyi)

on 133 subjects in the Psychiatric

Hospital and Army in October 1948.

These experiments occurred several months

after Dr. Mahoney informed Dr. Cutler

that he would not renew the Guatemala

grant. 541 Cutaneous inoculation of the

Chancroid is a bacterial disease

caused by Haemophilus ducreyi.

It is spread through sexual contact.

Signs of infection begin with the

development of a small bump

that transforms into an ulcer. It is

diagnosed by examining the ulcers

and checking for swollen lymph

nodes. There is no blood test available

to check for infection. Chancroid is

treated with antibiotics and large

lymph nodes can be drained with a

needle or local surgery.

arms and back was the exposure method

used.
542 The primary goal of the chancroid experiments was to test the orvus-

mapharsen prophylaxis, as Dr. Cutler felt it had held up well against syphilis

and gonorrhea. 543 The researchers treated the soldiers they infected (131) with

sulfathiazole (one gram per day for five days). Of the 133 subjects exposed to

chancroid, 131 received some form of treatment. 544

Psychiatric Hospital

The researchers conducted three

chancroid experiments in the

Psychiatric Hospital from October

10-12, 1948. 545 The researchers

used 41 subjects in total, treating

39 of them. 546 They tested the

The injection site of a female psychiatric subject who was
exposed to syphilis three times and received some treatment

From the National Archives and Records Administration

orvus-mapharsen prophylaxis as

compared to the U.S. Army pro

kit.
547 Methods of inoculation were

tested mostly on women’s forearms

and shoulders by scarification with

a needle. Of note, one group of three women was inoculated three times in

the arms before an infection occured. 548 Dr. Cutler noted that two of the

women inoculated with chancroid in this experiment later died, one just 13

days after inoculation. 549
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Guatemalan Army
PATIENT PROFILE: MARIO

Mario was a soldier in the

Guatemalan Army’s Honor Guard.

His age was not recorded.

In March 1947 Mario was one of the

soldiers who had sexual contact with

commercial sex workers who had

been inoculated with gonorrhea; he

was then given a placebo treatment

of 0.1 cc sterile distilled water.

On October 23, 1948, researchers

applied cultured chancroid material

to scratches on Mario’s arms and

shoulder. Mario’s right arm was then

washed with orvus-mapharsen for

30 seconds; his left was washed

with the standard U.S. Army pro kit.

The next day, all three sites were

swollen and indurated. Mario was

treated with sulfathiazole ointment

for five days.

enough to draw blood. 553 Dr. Tejeda made

the right arm scratch, Dr. Levitan made the left arm scratch, and Dr. Maza

scratched the shoulder554
(see Appendix II). After the scratches were made,

O.Olcc of chancroidal inoculum “was placed on the abraided [sic] area and gently

rubbed in by the flat surface of another needle.”555 After one, two, or four hours,

the different prophylaxes were applied. Dr. Cutler noted in his Chancroid Exper-

iment report that the researchers also took “moving pictures of patients with

chancroid inoculation.”556

In October 1948, the researchers began

testing the orvus-mapharsen prophylaxis

for prevention of chancroidal infection

in the Guatemalan Army. 550 Dr. Cutler

had discussed this work with Dr. Tejeda

in August and received approval to start

work on chancroid as soon as the cultured

material was available. For the rest of the

soldiers, the researchers compared the orvus-

mapharsen prophylaxis to the standard U.S.

Army pro kit with 81 soldiers, all ofwhom
were then treated. 551 They inoculated each

soldier in three sites simultaneously: on two

of the sites they tested a prophylaxis, and on

one site they did not apply a prophylaxis so

the subject could serve as his own control.
552

To infect the men, half-inch scratches were

made by a hypodermic needle, just deep

Winding Down the Guatemala Experiments

Extension ofthe Grant

As the date of the Guatemala grant expiration approached, Dr. Cutler began to

address what would happen to both the work and the facilities after his depar-

ture. He focused on ensuring that there would be sufficient time and money

to complete the ongoing research and follow up. Dr. Mahoney’s letters, on the

other hand, focused on an orderly winding down of the “terminal phases of the

Guatemala study.”557
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Funding to support the Guatemala research ran through June 1948, but

the Research Grants Office at NIH, on request from the PASB, authorized

continued work in Guatemala until the end of December, without additional

funding. 558 Dr. Cutler urged Dr. Mahoney to seek additional financial support

for the work, arguing “because of the importance of the study and because

of our responsibility to the patients, it should be possible to justify a small

grant for the second year to avoid any possible repercussions in the event of

the complete expenditure of the present grant.”559 Dr. Mahoney dismissed that

suggestion as “a new grant has some drawback in that it will require a progress

report dealing with the work which has been accomplished. This we might not

care to do at the present time.”560 Alternatively, Dr. Mahoney suggested that

Dr. Cutler re-apportion the funds to carry out the essential follow-up services

for two years.
561

Disposition ofthe Laboratory

Dr. Cutler was also concerned about the fate of the laboratory facilities. He

wrote to Dr. Mahoney in June 1948 to argue that they should leave the labo-

ratory intact so that the Ministry of Public Health could continue to use

the facility:
K
[i]n view of the wholehearted cooperation that we have received

officially and unofficially from the Guatemala Medical profession and govern-

ment Agencies and in view of the fact that we may later want to return for

other work and will want to continue to enjoy the same cooperative rela-

tionship I feel that it would be a mistake not to leave the laboratory fully

equipped and functioning upon our departure.”562 Dr. Cutler also requested

that Dr. Abel Paredes Luna, a Guatemalan Public Health Service physician

who worked with PASB, receive a fellowship at Staten Island and be given the

opportunity to study with Dr. Mahoney. 563

The Ministry of Public Health was also eager to continue the relationship. It

expressed an interest in taking over the facility in the event that PASB did

not want to continue to occupy it, and Dr. Luis Galich, who was the head

of the Ministry of Public Health, discussed the matter with PASB personnel

on several occasions, including during a trip to Washington in June 1948. 564

PASB Assistant Director John Murdock, for his part, agreed that long-term

support for public health activities in Guatemala was always envisioned. “From

the very beginning of the Project,” Dr. Murdock wrote to Dr. Cutler in June

1948, “the staff at the [PASB] headquarters has felt that on the completion of
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the research in which you are presently engaged, the Bureau in cooperation

with health authorities of Guatemala would utilize the Laboratory as a training

center for serologists and technicians and for standardization of other laborato-

ries in Central America.” Dr. Mahoney was equally enthusiastic, arguing that

“this culmination is the most desirable possible and. . .the laboratory should be

capable of extending a helpful service in the future.”565 Dr. Mahoney assisted

in this regard, as is explained further in this report below, by identifying and

facilitating the move of Ms. Genevieve Stout from the PHS to PASB to manage

the laboratory in Guatemala after Dr. Cutler left.

Race and Secrecy during the Guatemala Experiments

Issues ofRace

Dr. Cutler did not discuss the race of his experimental subjects as an ethical

issue in his correspondence or reports, but race, as understood in that era,

was clearly an important component of the Guatemala experiments. At the

time, many physicians believed that syphilis affected different races differ-

ently. For example, Surgeon General Thomas Parran, described syphilis as

being “biologically different” in African Americans, and said that African

American women “remain[ed] infectious two and one-half times as long as

the white woman.”566 In addition, the belief in some quarters that African

Americans were sexually promiscuous was used to bolster arguments that

African Americans were more likely to contract syphilis, and against treating

the disease in that population. 567 These convictions played a role in the PHS

Tuskegee Syphilis Study, in which Dr. Cutler also was involved as a primary

researcher in the 1950s. 568 At Tuskegee, PHS doctors told syphilitic African

American men from Macon County, Alabama, that they would receive free

health care for their “bad blood.” While doctors monitored the progress of the

disease, the PHS doctors provided no treatment during the span of the experi-

ment (1932-1972). The belief that syphilis was widespread among African

Americans provided justification for the experiment to continue long after

penicillin was proved to cure syphilis: “[a]s sickness replaced health as the

normal condition of the [African American] race, something was lost from

the sense of horror and urgency with which physicians had defined disease.”
569

While Dr. Cutler never discusses sexual promiscuity in his final reports,

he does partially account for the low gonorrhea transmission rate by the
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“duration of coitus” in the “culture group” involved in the Guatemalan

Army experiments:

“The average length of exposure of this culture group to a prostitute

is very short, according to experience of military physicians of the

country so that it seems that the experimental group probably did

not experience an unusually short period of contact as a result of

the experimental conditions. With longer periods of sexual fore

play and sexual intercourse it is probable that there would be an

increased flow of vaginal and cervical secretions. Theoretically this

might bring greater quantities of the organism into contact with

the male urethra and for a longer period of time. In view of the

fact that the duration of coitus does vary in different cultural and

socio-economic groups this factor may possibly play a part as one

of the variable determinants of the rate of infection.” 570

In the 1930s, U.S. researchers also speculated that syphilis affected some

Latin Americans differently from Caucasian North Americans or Europeans

and that “clinical lesions of syphilis found in the Central American Indian

and the Mixture of Indian-European or Indian-European-Negro are different

from those found in the white European.” 571 Some physicians believed that

syphilis originated in Central America, leading the indigenous population

to acquire immunity to it.
572

Just as U.S. researchers linked high rates of

syphilis in African Americans with sexual promiscuity, W. Curth’s Syphilis in

the Highlands ofGuatemala concludes:

“Sanitation is primitive in these towns and villages and most of

the Ladinos and Indians alike live in extreme simplicity. Over-

indulgence in alcoholic liquors is common among the men of both

races. Sexual promiscuity is said to be very prevalent among the

Ladinos [Tndian-Spanish crosses’], whereas, we were informed on

good authority that the Mayan Indians preserve a remarkably pure

family life when at home but that their sexual life on the planta-

tions is apt to be lax.”
573

Dr. Cutler mentioned in his Final Syphilis Report that he did not have access

to ethnological information regarding their subjects, although he believed

Guatemala City to be “approximately 85% Indian...”574 He added that “it was
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our observation too, that many of our patients had the classic, pure Indian

features indicating little or no mixture [with other races].” 575 Dr. Spoto, the

PHS onchocerciasis researcher, told Dr. Cutler that he need not explain

the experiments at all to the “Indians” in the Penitentiary “as they are only

confused by explanations and knowing what is happening.”576 Dr. Mahoney

observed upon his visit to Guatemala City and his trip to the city of Chichi-

castenango that he did “not think much of the natives.”577

Despite the pervasive belief that the effects of syphilis varied among races,

and despite the underlying beliefs about the indigenous population that the

researchers may have harbored, Dr. Cutler concluded in his Final Syphilis

Report that the researchers found no evidence of “‘racial immunity’ in the

Central American Indian.”578 He speculated that the authors of earlier arti-

cles claiming that such immunity existed had instead encountered the same

serology-testing problems that the researchers experienced and were inter-

preting their diagnostic false positives incorrectly. 579

Concerns about Secrecy

The Cutler Documents specifically elucidate contemporaneous efforts to limit

knowledge about the experiments. “[a]s a result of experience elsewhere,”

Dr. Cutler wrote in 1955, “it was deemed advisable, from the point of view

of public and personnel relations, to work so that as few people as possible

know the experimental procedure.”580 In February 1947, the same month the

researchers began sexual intercourse experiments in the Guatemalan Army,

G. Robert Coatney, a PHS malariologist, wrote Dr. Cutler about Surgeon

General Parran’s interest in his work.

“I saw Doctor Parran on Friday [February 14] and he wanted to

know if I had had a chance to visit your project. Since the answer

was yes, he asked me to tell him about it and I did so to the best of

my ability. He was familiar with all the arrangements and wanted

to be brought up to date on what progress had been made. As you

well know, he is very much interested in the project and a merry

twinkle came into his eye when he said, ‘You know, we couldn’t

do such an experiment in this country.’”
581
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In May 1947, Dr. Cutler pointed Dr. Mahoney to a “Note on Science” that

appeared in the April 27 New York Times regarding a new scientific advancement

by syphilologist Dr. Harry Eagle (member of the Syphilis Study Section that

approved the Guatemala project) and others.
582 The New York Times note read:

“Drs. Harry Eagle, Harold J. Magnuson and Ralph Fleischman

of the United States Public Health Service, the Johns Hopkins

School of Hygiene and the University of North Carolina have

discovered that small doses of penicillin injected within a few

days after exposure, prevent syphilis from developing. This case

holds good for rabbits, but no tests on human beings have yet been

made. To settle the human issue quickly it would be necessary to

shoot living syphilis germs into human bodies, just as Dr. Eagle

shot them into rabbits. Since this is ethically impossible, it may take

years to gather the information needed” (emphasis added). 583

Waldemar Kaempffert, the New York Times science editor, authored the

note.
584 Between the time when the note was published and when Dr. Cutler

called Dr. Mahoney’s attention to it, the researchers in Guatemala had

begun injecting “living syphilis germs into human bodies” 585—exactly what

Kaempffert had asserted was “ethically impossible.”

Eight days after the publication of the note in the New York Times , Dr.

Mahoney wrote Dr. Cutler to say that Dr. Van Slyke had made a “hurried

trip from Washington” to tell Dr. Mahoney that the same physician discussed

in the note, Dr. Eagle, was, despite the conclusion in the New York Times :

“...about to complain to the Surgeon General [Parran] that I have

not been extremely enthusiastic about allowing him to enter the

Guatemala study. As you may know, he has done considerable

animal work in prophylaxis in syphilis by use of penicillin and

can only prove the thesis by a human experiment.”586

Dr. Mahoney opposed allowing Dr. Eagle to join Dr. Cutler in Guatemala

because he “could not see wherein a study of that kind would have other than

an academic value if an injection technique was employed....”587 In addition,

Dr. Mahoney “thought it would be of still less importance if an oral prepara-

tion of penicillin was to be studied as a prophylactic agent.” 588
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When Dr. Cutler highlighted the New York Times report on Dr. Eagle’s work

to Dr. Mahoney, he noted that it “went on to speculate on the method of

proving his hypothesis in humans and said, ‘that such work could not ethi-

cally be carried out’ (as I remember the quotation). Then in the Journal of

the American Medical Association appeared a notice about the grant to the

Pan American Sanitary Bureau for the study of syphilis.”
589 Knowing that

Kaempffert had just written that the Guatemala protocol was “ethically

impossible,” Dr. Cutler confided to Dr. Mahoney that:

“It is becoming just as clear to us as it appears to be to you that it

would not be advisable to have too many people concerned with

this work in order to keep down talk and premature writing. I

hope that it would be possible to keep the work strictly in your

hands without necessity for outside advisors or workers other than

those who fit into your program and who can be trusted not to

talk. We are just a little bit concerned about the possibility of

having anything said about our program that would adversely

affect its continuation.”590

Also in May of 1947, Dr. Mahoney told Dr.

Cutler that he had “gathered] the impres-

sion” that Dr. John Heller, who had joined

Drs. Mahoney and Van Slyke in touring

the Guatemala work the previous month,

“would feel considerably more secure if we

were to set up an advisory group of leading

figures in the world of science to serve as a

background for the study.” 591 Dr. Mahoney

said “I have never been a believer in this

type of thing and I do not think that an

advisory committee would help us greatly,”

but he admitted that they “might have to

defer to political expediency.”592 Dr. Mahoney went on to say, “[tjhere are

several men whom I would not mind being associated with the work,” but

that there were “several other leading figures” that he thought “would be a

distinct detriment.”593

John R. Heller

From the National Library of Medicine
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On June 22, 1947 (after artificial inoculation with gonorrhea and syphilis had

begun in the Guatemalan Army, Penitentiary, and the Psychiatric Hospital), Dr.

Cutler wrote to Dr. Mahoney “personally and unofficially” with several ques-

tions. Dr. Cutler first emphasized to Dr. Mahoney the stafFs desire to conduct

prophylaxis work, and the belief that the treatment work undertaken in the

Penitentiary had supplied the necessary groundwork to secure “volunteers”:

“When the program was originally set up it was the plan to get the

volunteers at the prison and pay them. You are well acquainted with

the reasons why it was not thus carried out. Drs. Funes, Harlow and

I have considered the matter carefully and feel that on the basis of

our experience to date and [of] our work at the penitentiary which

has resulted, we feel, in confidence in us, that we might approach

the colo[nel] [Tejeda] and then the prisoners to secure volunteers

first for more carefully [controlled gonorrhea work and then on

syphilis. I feel that I can appri[illegible] colonel and the prisoners

now on a more or less personal basis with [dis]cussion of our army

experience and say that we still have unanswered] [questions] which

could be answered there. Doing it openly instead of [illegible] as we

had considered would, we feel, give us much more mate [illegible]

time in which to take advantage of it .... It is unfortunate that we

have to work in such a guarded, even subterranean way, but it seems

to be very necessary.”594

Writing back, Dr. Mahoney endorsed the proposal, saying that the use of

volunteers other than the type employed up to that point would be “more

than satisfactory,” as “our budget would stand for almost any fee for volun-

teers which you consider to be advisable.”595

The second concern Dr. Cutler highlighted for Dr. Mahoney in the June 22

letter involved the replacement of Dr. Hugh Cumming by Dr. Fred Soper as

the Director of PASB. Dr. Cutler asked Dr. Mahoney about the “extent of Dr.

Soper’s knowledge of our project”596 and told Dr. Mahoney that when Dr. Soper

arrived on July 7, apparently to visit in Guatemala, Dr. Cutler would inform

him “the less he talks the better.”
597 Responding to Dr. Cutler, Dr. Mahoney

said that he had never met Dr. Soper himself and told Dr. Cutler “[y]ou will

have to be guided by your own impressions as to freedom in discussing the
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work.” Dr. Mahoney did point out, however, that Dr. Soper was the responsible

official of the study and as such was “entitled to complete confidence .”598

In the same letter, Dr. Cutler also cautioned that, as Dr. Mahoney knew, “it

is imperative that the least possible be known and said about this project, for

a few words to the wrong person here, or even at home, might wreck it or

parts of it
.”599 Dr. Cutler told Dr. Mahoney that his staff had found that there

had been “more talk here than we like” and that knowledge of the work had

turned up in “queer places .”600 Dr. Cutler said that he believed the whole staff

realized the confidential nature of the project but that husbands and wives

also knew about the project, and with the “frequent social gatherings at which

especially interesting topics may be discussed,” it was “quite a temptation to

talk more than is wise .”601

Dr. Cutler told Dr. Mahoney that the “four of us in our project
”602 had

discussed the matter and felt that “we should do all possible to keep knowl-

edge of our project restricted .”603 To that end, Dr. Cutler requested permission

from Dr. Mahoney to send the “detailed reports and discussions of our work

directly to you and not through any other person here .”604 While the NIH
Division of Research Grants under Dr. Van Slyke did not require more than

annual reports from its researchers ,

605 PASB required monthly progress

reports from the Guatemala staff.

606 In order to fulfill this requirement, Dr.

Cutler suggested that they could send PASB “the barest summaries of our

progress .”607 Dr. Cutler also had sent monthly progress reports to VDRL on

Staten Island ,

608 but in June he requested that he might send these monthly

reports directly to Dr. Mahoney and not through any other person in Guate-

mala. Dr. Cutler also told Dr. Mahoney that “any letters directly respecting

our work” could be sent to him through “APO [Army/Air Force Post Office]

if not urgent” or sent to him at the Ministry of Public Health .

609

“In regard to the amount of gossip which the work in Guatemala had engen-

dered,” Dr. Mahoney later assured Dr. Cutler, “we are doing our utmost

here to restrict our own conversations and those of others bearing upon the

matter.”610 Dr. Mahoney had “been aware of considerable conversation and

discussion” that was “being carried out in rather high places, much of which

has not helped the work greatly.”
611 Dr. Mahoney advised Dr. Cutler that they

were forwarding all of Dr. Cutler’s reports to Dr. Heller “in a way which we
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hope will prevent their being read by unauthorized persons.”612 Dr. Mahoney

added, however, that he hoped Dr. Cutler would “not hesitate to stop the

experimental work in the event of there being so undue amount of interest

in that phase of the study.” Dr. Mahoney felt that “[i]t would be preferable to

delay the work than to risk the development of an antagonistic atmosphere.”613

The intentional exposure experiments continued for 16 months longer.
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A fter Dr. Cutler left Guatemala in December 1948, several investigators

continued with discrete aspects of the work he had begun. Genevieve

Stout conducted a series of serology experiments that, while similar to Dr.

Cutler’s serology work, functioned as stand-alone experiments that she (and

others) published independently. 614 Dr. Juan Funes, Chief of the Venereal

Disease Section at the Guatemalan National Department of Health, and Dr.

Carlos Salvado, the Director of the Psychiatric Hospital, carried out follow

up on subsets of the subjects enrolled in the serology and intentional exposure

experiments. Despite the time spent in Guatemala and the continuing obser-

vations of subjects that were funded, the Guatemala intentional exposure data

were never published directly by any of the researchers.

Serology Experiments

PASB hired Genevieve Stout (on leave from

PHS) in 1948 “to continue the laboratory as

a training center for serologists and techni-

cians” and to “promote the standardization of

serological techniques of other laboratories in

Central America and Panama.”615 PASB and

the Ministry of Public Health agreed to make

the new project a joint endeavor and planned

to enter into a two-year contract to establish

the new laboratory. 616 “Dr. Galich. . .agreed

to assign the entire personnel of the present

serological laboratory of Sanidad Publica
Genevieve Stout at a convention of the

[the Ministry or Public Health] to this iabo- Montana Society of Medical Technologists,

. . „ , 1953 From Leo Carper

ratory and to pay their salaries, and PASB

agreed to provide funding for a number of staff members as well.
617 Stout was

instrumental in establishing the new venture; she arrived in August 1948 to

“activate the Venereal Disease Laboratory and Training Center for Central

America” and remained in Guatemala until August 1951.
618

Stout and her staff conducted a number of serological experiments. 619 They

primarily worked in six recently established laboratories across Central America,

and in at least one experiment they worked with a total of 1 1 different labora-

tories.
620 Many of the experiments directed by Stout sought to standardize the

Kahn Standard and VDRL slide test in use at these laboratories.
621
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Continuing Observations

PHS hired two Guatemalan physicians, Drs. Funes and Salvado, to continue

“the observation of certain of the patient groups” after Dr. Cutler left Guate-

mala in 1948. 622 These appointments offered the opportunity to advance the

scientists’ careers. As Dr. Mahoney observed, “[w]e have always felt that it

would be expedient to do everything possible to push Funes to the fore as the

leading Central American syphilologist. I am sure that this will be worth-

while in the event of the broad program of venereal disease control work being

developed in Central America.”623 Dr. Salvado also received a fellowship in

the United States at that time. 624

Dr. Funes’s staff continued to collect data on residents of the Orphanage,

inmates of the Penitentiary, individuals from the Psychiatric Hospital,

schoolchildren, and the members of “various Indian tribes in the vicinity of

Guatemala” who had participated in the experiments. 625 Dr. Funes’s U.S.

government personnel files indicate that he was hired to “advise concerning the

clinical examinations of treated patients, their re-treatment as may be required,

the collection of blood specimens for serologic examinations at periodic inter-

vals, the preparation and shipment of all blood specimens collected for serologic

examination” to the United States, and “the submission of such reports as may

be necessary for the completion of the study of this patient group.”626

Dr. Funes’s staff collected samples from subjects and, as agreed, shipped them

to the United States for analysis.
627 Based on the one report available in the

Cutler Documents, they followed approximately 248 people from the mental

institution, completing 243 blood draws and 170 lumbar punctures. 628 Several

of those subjects tested positive for syphilis during the follow-up experi-

ments. 629 The subjects from the Psychiatric Hospital were followed until at

least 1953.
630 The published work resulting from the Guatemala experiments

also indicates that Dr. Funes continued to do serological testing on the chil-

dren at the Orphanage until at least 1949. 631
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A fter leaving Guatemala, Dr. Cutler joined a World Health Organization

(WHO) Disease Demonstration Team and moved to India. From April

1949 to July 1950, the team worked to establish a “venereal-disease control

demonstration” in various parts of the country and teach advanced methods

of control for STDs. 632 Over the next several years, while continuing to serve

as a PHS officer and earning a master’s degree in public health from Johns

Hopkins University at the same time, Dr. Cutler prepared his final reports

on the STD studies in Guatemala. 633 The Chancroid Experiment report is

undated, but Dr. Cutler sent this document to the Director of the VDRL
in Chamblee, Georgia, in September 1952. Dr. Cutler asked the Direc-

tor to keep the report confidential. 634 Dr. Cutler’s Experimental Studies in

Gonorrhea report is dated October 1952. He marked it as “SECRET-CON-
FIDENTIAL” and edited out identifying details.

635 The Final Syphilis Report

is dated November 1955. No evidence shows that the syphilis or ghonorrhea

reports were provided to anyone. 636

While the results of the serological experiments were published in several

different articles,
637 and the intentional exposure experiments were referred

to indirectly in later publications, 638 the Commission found no evidence

that Dr. Cutler’s final reports or the results of the exposure and prophylaxis

experiments were submitted for peer review or published. There are several

published examples in which Dr. Cutler discusses data from these experi-

ments but misleadingly cites another published study. In these cases, the

published study cited does not actually support the data presented. 639 In addi-

tion, the Guatemala experiments are notably absent from historical reviews of

STD research authored by the researchers.
640

An enormous amount of money, time, and effort went into the Guatemala

experiments, and the exact motivations for hiding the results is unclear,

particularly because the VDRL researchers published widely on their research

activities, including other STD intentional inoculation experiments during

the time and the serology results from Guatemala. 641
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M any of the key investigators involved in this case continued to work in

medical research and clinical care after the experiments ended. Dr.

Cutler continued his career with PHS through the 1950s and much of the

1960s, during which time he held several positions of note. During his time

working in the PHS Venereal Disease Division from 1951 to 1954, Dr. Cutler,

along with Dr. Sidney Olansky, became a lead researcher for the ongoing PHS
study of syphilis among rural African Americans in Tuskegee, Alabama. 642

In 1955, as Acting Chief of the PHS Venereal Disease Division, Dr. Cutler

supervised a syphilis study that used prisoner subjects at Sing Sing State

Prison in New York. 643 In 1961, Dr. Cutler became Assistant Director and

later Deputy Director of PASB. 644

In 1967, Dr. Cutler retired from PHS and joined the faculty at the Univer-

sity of Pittsburgh, where in 1968 and 1969, he served as the Acting Dean of

the Graduate School of Public Health. 645 While at Pittsburgh, he remained

engaged in research concerning the prophylaxis of STDs. Dr. Cutler received

a contract from the U.S. Agency for International Development in 1970 to

study the use of a vaginal contraceptive, Conceptrol Cream, as a prophylaxis

against gonorrhea. 646 Although early versions of the proposal called for clin-

ical studies outside the United States in countries such as Jamaica, Taiwan,

and Guatemala, the award was granted only for a local field trial in Allegheny

County, Pennsylvania. 647 Dr. Cutler died on February 8, 2003. 648

Dr. Richard Arnold remained with VRDL until 1951, when he became

Chief of Technical Services at the National Heart Institute within NIH. 649

In 1959, Dr. Arnold rose to the position of PHS Assistant Surgeon General

for Personnel and Training. 650 He retired from PHS in 1963 and joined

the Missouri State Health Department, where he later became the Medical

Director for the Missouri Crippled Children’s Service.
651 Dr. Arnold died on

October 17, 1992. 652

Dr. Juan Funes remained Chief of the Venereal Disease Section of the Guate-

malan Department of Health. 653 He also remained a special consultant of the

Venereal Disease Division of the U.S. PHS from 1948 to 1956. 654 By 1950

Dr. Funes had become Vice-Chairman of theWHO Syphilis Study Commis-

sion. 655 In 1954, he became Chief of the National Anti-Venereal Campaign

of Guatemala. 656
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Dr. John Mahoney remained the director of the VDRL until 1950, when he

retired from the PHS and became New York City Health Commissioner. He

continued to serve the PHS as an uncompensated special consultant until his

death in February 1957.
657

Surgeon General Thomas Parran retired from the PHS in 1948 and became

the first head of the Graduate School of Public Health at the University of

Pittsburgh. After his retirement, Dr. Parran continued to serve in both paid

and unpaid consulting positions to the U.S. government. He also remained a

leader in the international and public health fields, serving on many national

boards and commissions. Dr. Parran died on February 16, 1968. 658

Dr. Van Slyke left the Division of Research Grants in August 1948 to

become director of the newly-established National Heart Institute. He served

there until December 1952, when he became Associate Director (for extra-

mural programs) of the National Institutes of Health. He retired from the

PHS in 1959. He continued to serve the PHS as a paid consultant through

1963. In 1957, he received the Albert Lasker Award of the American Public

Health Association “for distinguished contributions to the nation’s health in

advancing the foundations of public health progress—medical research and

staff training.”
659
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I
n the Commission’s view, the Guatemala experiments involved unconscio-

nable violations of ethics, even as judged against the researchers’ own

understanding of the practices and requirements of medical ethics of the day.

Many of their actions disregarded principles widely accepted as applicable

across time, as well as the standards of our own time that are embodied

in the ethics and regulation of biomedical research today. The Guatemala

experiments could not be approved under the current system for protecting

human subjects in U.S.-funded research. Widely discussed cases in the post-

World War II era with some similar features have led to a greater appreciation

and articulation of the moral principles underlying medical research. A clear

consensus has emerged that medical research must not undermine the very

human flourishing it seeks to advance in future patients. The Guatemala

experiments and other troubling violations of this norm that have come to

light in the last 60 years truly shock the conscience, precisely because of their

medical context.
660

Current Human Research Protections and Ethical Requirements of Our

Own Time

The standards of ethical human subjects research today are expressed in the

medical ethics literature and through government regulations and inter-

national covenants and declarations. All of these documents share certain

principles. Informed consent, called for by the principles of autonomy and

dignity, is a cornerstone, as are requirements for minimization of risks, a

reasonable balance of risks and benefits, sound scientific justification, protec-

tion of privacy and confidentiality, and special protections for those who are

especially vulnerable, including minors, prisoners, and those with impaired

decision making. 661
Crucially, a careful and accountable independent review

is required prior to the initiation of clinical research.

None of these elements were satisfied in Guatemala. As the Commission’s

investigation shows, there is no evidence that consent was sought or obtained

from the individual subjects who were the subjects of the research. 662 On
the contrary, there were examples of active deceit.

663 Individual experiments

appeared to have been haphazardly designed and initiated with little apparent

appreciation for the relative risks and benefits to research subjects or the artic-

ulation of a sound scientific justification for particular research designs.
664
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Many of the experiments, particularly those involving intentional exposure to

syphilis, gonorrhea, or chancroid, would fail to satisfy any serious assessment

of risks to individual subjects in medical research.

The research specifically included populations that are currently recognized as

vulnerable and thereby deserving of additional safeguards to ensure adequate

protection for human subjects. Prison inmates, institutionalized and mentally

disabled individuals, and children were among the groups most frequently

included in the Guatemala experiments. Federal regulations, international

codes, and the ethics literature today all acknowledge that research involving

these groups raises unique issues requiring additional attention .

665 These

requirements recognize the challenges in ensuring adequate informed consent

in vulnerable populations as well as the risk that members of these groups could

be unjustly included primarily as convenient sources of research subjects.

The researchers in Guatemala and their immediate supervisors at the VDRL
appear to have had considerable latitude in the design and conduct of indi-

vidual experiments, with little evidence of substantive independent review

for the conduct of the research. On the contrary, substantial evidence reflects

efforts by the researchers to limit knowledge of the Guatemala activities as

much as possible to colleagues predisposed to support it .

666 The experimenters

in Guatemala, both those from the United States and their local colleagues,

consistently failed to act in accordance with our contemporary understanding

of human rights and morality in the context of research.

Longstanding Ethical Principles

In the Commission’s view, the Guatemala experiments involved gross viola-

tions of ethics as judged not only in light of modern human research ethics,

but also against the researchers’ own understanding of medical ethics prac-

tices and requirements of the day. The Commission believes not only that

there were moral wrongs carried out in Guatemala, but also that some of

the participants were morally culpable and blameworthy for these wrongs.

Admittedly, making moral judgments about past actions and agents is not a

straightforward process and is not without its hazards. In this case, however,

the usual challenges associated with making moral judgments about the

past are not substantial obstacles for the Commission in reaching its conclu-

sions because many of the actions undertaken in Guatemala were especially
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egregious moral wrongs and because many of the individuals involved held

positions of public institutional responsibility.

Careful consideration of the ways these actions violated ethical principles both

honors the memory of these victims and helps ensure that society learns from

these offenses. To that end, the Commission turns to a set of fundamental

moral commitments that find expression in moral philosophy, theological

traditions, and more highly specified codes, rules, and regulations. An ethical

assessment of the Guatemala experiments does not, strictly speaking, require

a comprehensive set of ethical principles, which would be more usefully

invoked to evaluate experiments that do not so blatantly violate widely recog-

nized fundamentals. Instead, for the purpose of creating a structure upon

which to evaluate past violations and in order to help inform future practices,

the Commission elucidates three longstanding and widely accepted moral

principles of particular relevance to the Guatemala experiments. These moral

principles are also fitting to guide current conduct, with exceptions allowed

only with stringent justification. Each of these three principles is necessary,

but no single principle is alone sufficient for the justification of an experiment

involving human subjects.

1) One ought to treatpeoplefairly and with respect.

Treating persons fairly and with respect prohibits choosing more vulnerable

people upon whom to experiment when research could be done with less

vulnerable populations. This principle also requires special steps and precau-

tions to protect those who cannot protect themselves or give informed consent

under any circumstances. Vulnerable groups should not disproportionately

bear the burdens of research. The violation of this principle of respect becomes

all the more serious an offense when the risks of research are imposed on

vulnerable populations without their consent, or on those who are both

vulnerable and incapable of providing consent. As stated in the first sentence

of the Nuremberg Code, “the voluntary consent of the human subject is abso-

lutely essential .”667

The Guatemala research targeted some of the most vulnerable groups in any

society (prisoners, conscripted soldiers, institutionalized psychiatric patients,

and children), and also was conducted in an underdeveloped country with

pervasive social inequalities that exacerbated their vulnerabilities. Such
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populations are given special protections in modern society because of their

limited abilities to protect their own interests. The ethical requirement of

consent is intended specifically to enable persons to be treated respectfully

and in accord with their understanding of their interests, and in more limited

cases according to the judgment of those who are in the best position to speak

for them. In the Guatemala experiments the most vulnerable populations

appear to have been targeted specifically because of their inability to protect

themselves or to have others represent their interests. As explained below, even

at that time there was a basic conception of voluntary consent and an under-

standing of differential vulnerability in various populations. Not only is there

no record of consent to participation in the experiments, there are also several

examples of active deceit on the part of the researchers.

2) One ought not to subjectpeople to harm or the risk ofharm, even with

their consent, unless the risk is reasonable and there is a proportionate

humanitarian benefit to be obtained.

Morally sound scientific research involving human subjects includes this

humanitarian principle: the degree of risk should be minimized and never

be disproportionate to the humanitarian importance of the problem to be

solved by the experiment. This principle was recognized in the Nuremberg

Code: experiments on human subjects that risk harm “should be such as to

yield fruitful results for the good of society, unprocurable by other methods

or means of study, and not random and unnecessary in nature.”668 Careful

and scientifically sound research design is a sine qua non of medical ethics,

without which it is unethical to ask persons to submit themselves as experi-

mental subjects.

The Guatemala experiments were not carefully designed by either current or

contemporaneous understandings of appropriate scientific methods: modes

of transmission were used that supervisors warned would not withstand scru-

tiny, and data were altered or excised before inclusion in summary reports.

Aggravating the failure to ensure valid methodology is the fact that not all of

the patients given STDs were treated, making the risks clearly unreasonable.

Therefore, not only did the researchers put their subjects at gratuitous risk,

including risk of death in some cases, through this faulty scientific design, a

violation of the prohibition against unjustifiable harm, but the unreliability

of the data produced in this fashion further degrades the subjects’ sacrifices.
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3) One ought not to treatpeople as mere means to the ends ofothers.

Subjects involved in experiments must not be treated as mere means to the

ends of researchers or supervisors .

669
It follows that researchers must obtain

the informed consent of individuals before experimenting on them as a neces-

sary, but not sufficient, condition. Informed consent also rules out deception,

unless individuals are informed and agree to be part of a practice that may

entail deception. In that case they are not treated as mere means, as they have

been informed and have agreed to be part of a practice that includes poten-

tially justifiable deception. Without this condition another critical element of

the Nuremberg Code cannot be satisfied, that the experimental subject must

be free to withdraw from the study at any time.

The individuals involved in the Guatemala experiments were used as mere

means to further the ends of researchers and those responsible for their care-

taking in a way that seems to ignore even the rudimentary consideration they

should have been granted as human beings. Even a praiseworthy goal (in this

case, finding effective prevention of STDs) does not justify the use of persons

as mere means to that goal. Sophisticated expressions of moral philosophy

and governmental or professional codes of research ethics are built upon the

recognition of violations of human dignity, violations that characterize many

of the practices involved in these experiments. The researchers and govern-

ment officials who were involved in these experiments, both in the United

States and in Guatemala, acted in ways that violated basic moral norms.

Morally serious persons may disagree about the specific articulation of the

elements of a list of principles such as those described above, and about their

ultimate moral justification. As guides to conduct, they admit to exceptions

and are subject to interpretation and application. Nonetheless, the Commission

finds that, to a shocking degree, actions undertaken as part of the Guatemala

experiments unjustifiably and often grossly violated the widely shared, basic

sense of human decency encoded in such principled elements of the moral

life .

670 Although much of the discussion that follows draws upon a fine-grained

historical examination of formalized research practices and norms at that time,

the Commission does not want to lose sight of a more basic point: many of the

actions performed as part of the Guatemala project were unconscionable and

those responsible for those actions were morally blameworthy.
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Contemporaneous Standards for Ethical Research in 1946-1948

The norms of medical ethics for a given era are often difficult to identify

in detail. They are a complex mixture of written statements, practices, and

attitudes. The era in which the research in Guatemala occurred was certainly

one in which ethical standards were in flux. The medical experimenters of the

years immediately following World War II were swimming in a sea of change

that, several decades later, produced decisive shifts in the tides of moral

awareness and regulation. Retrospective moral judgments can therefore be

hazardous. With the passage of time, the accumulation of experience, and the

luxury of reflection, it can be easy to feel morally superior to our predecessors.

Despite these challenges, it is possible to develop and apply a standard for

moral judgments about past actions and, to some degree, to conclude that

actions and actors were blameworthy. In the case of the Guatemala experi-

ments, retrospective moral judgment is facilitated by a rich historical record

of the experimenters’ own words and behavior in the years prior to the

onset of these studies, behavior that expressed and endorsed a self-imposed

moral metric that can be held against their activities. What bears particular

emphasis is that this historical record includes not only practices but also self-

indicting statements by the researchers themselves.

To be sure, these investigators were operating within a culture of medical

research that often treated moral norms pragmatically, primarily as defenses

against meddling “do-gooders” who would impinge upon their all-important

work, rather than as genuine moral imperatives based upon respect for persons.

In 1947, such an attitude might have characterized the majority of medical

researchers and, indeed, some researchers might still harbor such views today.

Nonetheless, during this period basic tenets bearing on informed consent and

risk reduction were beginning to be widely recognized and followed in prac-

tice. Many researchers, especially public health investigators, were familiar

with Walter Reed’s yellow fever experiments at the turn of the century during

which Spanish workers were recruited and agreed to be exposed to mosquitoes

to test the theory that the insects carried yellow fever.
671 Legal standards artic-

ulated early in the 20th century included an individual’s right to determine

what shall be done with his or her body, although acceptance and application

of these norms diffused slowly within the medical profession.
672
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Writing after a thorough historical review of practices during this time

period, the President’s Advisory Committee on Human Radiation Experi-

ments (the “Radiation Experiments Committee”) reached a set of equivocal

conclusions. On one hand, the Radiation Experiments Committee found

that, “as early as 1944 it was conventional for physicians and other biomed-

ical scientists to obtain consent from healthy subjects of research.”673

However, the Committee also found that “physicians engaged in clinical

research [i.e., research on sick patients, not healthy volunteers] generally did

not obtain consent from patient-subjects” even when the experiment offered

no prospect of direct benefit to the patient. 674 Nonetheless, it was “common

for physicians to be concerned about risk in conducting research on patient-

subjects and, in the absence of a prospect of offsetting medical benefit, to

restrict research uses of patients to what were considered low- or minimal-

risk interventions.”675 Subsequent concerns that physician-investigators

underestimated risks to patient-subjects contributed to the establishment of

independent review mechanisms.

By mid-century, these early examples of informed consent and risk-assessment

practices, while not often phrased as such, were common for experiments

involving healthy subjects like prisoners, soldiers, and conscientious objec-

tors.
676 In particular, the Terre Haute researchers and their superiors—who

included some of the same individuals as the experiments in Guatemala

—

carefully considered and adopted strict requirements for individual consent

and voluntariness for the research they conducted in 1943 and 1944. 677 In

1946, VDRL researchers Drs. Mahoney, Cutler, Van Slyke, and Blum also

recognized a need to use only “volunteers” as experimental subjects, and

then only after providing adequate information about risks for a prospective

participant to make an informed choice. Writing in the American Journal

ofSyphilis, Gonorrhea, and Venereal Diseases about their work with prisoners

at Terre Haute, the doctors insisted that participants must possess “a thor-

ough understanding of the purpose underlying the study and the possible

risks involved.”678 Other researchers engaged in intentional infection research

expressed similar sentiments. 679 Of course, it is impossible to know whether

these sentiments were largely intended to avert public disapproval.

The period between 1946 and 1948 was an especially important time in the

development of human research ethics. During these years, the Nuremberg
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Medical Tribunal considered charges against 23 physicians and bureaucrats

accused of complicity in concentration camp experiments, many of which

were geared to support the Third Reich’s war effort.
680 A key witness for the

prosecution was Dr. Andrew C. Ivy, a leading U.S. medical researcher who

served as a vice president at the University of Illinois and as former scien-

tific director of the Naval Medical Research Institute in Bethesda, Maryland.

Dr. Ivy was a consultant designated by the American Medical Association

to assist the prosecutors. 681 Around the time the trial began in 1946, Dr. Ivy

prepared a report to articulate ethical and legal conventions, or “rules,” for

human experimentation. Historians have argued that the preparation of this

report was prompted by the Nazis’ defense lawyers’ surprisingly disconcerting

arguments regarding questionable conduct of human research in the United

States, particularly research conducted in prisons.
682

The American Medical Association accepted the report of Dr. Ivy and his

collaborator, Dr. Leo Alexander, and its House of Delegates adopted it in

December 1946. The Journal ofthe American Medical Association published

the statement in early January 1947.
683 The rules emphasized voluntary and

informed consent, as well as avoidance of inappropriate risk. First:

“Consent of the human subject must be obtained. All subjects

must have been volunteers in the absence of coercion in any

form. Before volunteering the subjects have been informed of the

hazards, if any. .
.”684

And, second:

“The experiment must be conducted. . .so as to avoid all unnecessary

physical and mental suffering and injury, and... there is no a priori

reason to believe that death or disabling injury will occur, except

in such experiments as those on Yellow Fever where the experi-

menters serve as subjects along with non-scientific personnel.”685

In May 1947, Dr. Ivy, describing his assessment of the Nazi doctors’ medical

experiments in the newsletter of the Federation of State Medical Boards,

concluded that the activities “were crimes because they were performed on

prisoners without their consent and in complete disregard for their human

rights. They were not conducted so as to avoid unnecessary pain and suffering,
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death being the premeditated outcome in a number of these experiments.”686

In fact, however, those who were later convicted in the Nazi doctors’ trial

were found guilty of participation in mass slaughter, not for violations of

medical ethics.

Writing in The Netu York Times in April 1947 about syphilis research, jour-

nalist Waldemar Kaempffert, reported that any plan to “shoot living syphilis

germs into human bodies” to advance science would be “ethically impos-

sible.” Yet human testing of the very kind described in the note as “ethically

impossible” was about to begin in Guatemala. Upon reading the New
York Times article, Dr. Cutler called it to the attention of his superior Dr.

Mahoney, VDRL Director. In his letter to Dr. Mahoney, Dr. Cutler expressed

his concern that, in light of the unqualified ethical statement made in

Kaempffert’s article, a recent public notice regarding the Guatemala research

would draw undesirable criticism. Dr. Cutler also emphasized the need to

increase secrecy and limit information about the program to those “who can

be trusted not to talk.”
687

Kaempffert’s New York Times article and the concern it engendered on Dr.

Cutler’s part illustrate the tensions that were created as a result of evolving

research ethics standards in the period immediately following World War II.

The rules subsequently issued by the Nuremberg court in its judgment on

the Nazi doctors’ case in August 1947, now famously called “The Nuremberg

Code,” largely echo Drs. Ivy and Alexander’s original formulation. 688
First,

the court found that “the voluntary consent of the human subject is absolutely

essential.”
689 The court emphasized the need for careful attention to risks and

rigorous commitment to individual participant welfare. Experiments should

be conducted “so as to avoid all unnecessary physical and mental suffering and

injury,” the court ruled, and be “not random and unnecessary in nature.”690

Furthermore, “[n]o experiments should be conducted where there is an a priori

reason to believe that death or disabling injury will occur, except, perhaps, in

those experiments where the experimental physicians also serve as subjects.”

Like Dr. Ivy and the American Medical Association, the tribunal asserted

that its rules were already understood and followed by all ethical medical

researchers everywhere in the world. 691 However, more recent scholarship has

disclosed that these assertions were at the very least highly exaggerated. 692
It

would be more accurate to state that these rules were available in the culture
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of medicine, as is clear from the fact that Dr. Ivy was able to identify them

and the American Medical Association promulgated them, although they

were not understood and appreciated as fully as they are today. Certainly, the

evidence suggests that the physicians and officials responsible for the Guate-

mala experiments recognized that these rules were in circulation and had

some appreciation of their implications for research, as Dr. Cutler’s reaction

to the Kaempffert article shows. As medical professionals and public officials,

they had a moral and professional duty to recognize these rules and to appre-

ciate their implications for research practices.

Yet the physicians and officials responsible for the Guatemala experiments

violated all of these requirements. Not only was there no evidence of volun-

tary consent by the subjects, but also they were clearly exposed to the risk of

serious physical harm posed by contracting various diseases. Specific corre-

spondence and other records show that some subjects were exposed to, and

sometimes suffered, significant injury when treatment and available medicines

could have prevented such harms .

693 Compounding these issues was the fact

that even had risks been reasonable, there was no proportionate humanitarian

benefit to be gained, as the experiments were not designed in a scientifically or

morally responsible fashion. There is no evidence that any of the researchers

volunteered to subject themselves to the experiments, a condition that we

might today view as quaint and irrelevant but which was not uncommon at

the time and would at least have established that they were willing to consent

to the risks to which they exposed others without seeking their consent.

Evaluating General Mitigating Arguments

Mitigating factors can moderate or reduce the blame deserved by individual

actors, as well as confound the determination of individual blameworthiness,

independent of judgments regarding the rightness or wrongness of the actions

themselves. Mitigating conditions of a general nature include:

• Non-negligent factual ignorance;

Culturally induced ignorance about relevant moral considerations;

Evolution in the interpretation and specification of moral principles; and

Indeterminacy in an organization’s division of labor, with the result that

it is unclear who has responsibility for implementing the commitments of

the organization .

694
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Examining these four potentially mitigating conditions in the context of

the Guatemala research, the Commission finds, first, that the researchers

were well aware of the factual circumstances. While much may have been

unknown about the prevention and treatment of the STDs being studied in

Guatemala, the devastating impact of the diseases themselves on individuals

and communities was well understood. It was exactly this knowledge of the

consequences of STD infection that motivated the researchers to pursue this

research program despite the ethical objections they knew would be voiced if

others learned of their work. 695

It is true that during the period 1946 to 1948 the interpretation and specifica-

tion of research ethics principles were evolving. However, these researchers

constituted a small and coherent professional network that had previously

engaged in analogous studies in the United States. The defacto standards that

they applied in the Terre Haute prison, particularly with respect to written

consent, stand in stark contrast to those in the Guatemala experiments. The

extensive attention given in the former case to questions regarding research

involving intentional infection with STDs, consent procedures, and unique

issues related to research in prisons provides clear evidence that the Guatemala

investigators were familiar with such concerns. Although the interpretation

and specification of moral principles may have been gradually evolving during

this period, the Terre Haute work indicates that these concepts were not unfa-

miliar to the researchers. In this sense, the defense of culturally induced moral

ignorance is inadequate.

There is another sense of culturally induced moral ignorance, one that may

have stemmed from the small circle of researchers themselves. Perhaps they

believed that culturally available moral concerns were not binding on them

because they took their research to be more important than respecting the

readily available human subjects, obtaining their consent, and avoiding need-

less harm. They might have known that these were moral concerns to which

the public expected them to adhere, hence their efforts at secrecy so as not to

be subject to criticism from their own medical colleagues and from the public.

But even if they took these moral concerns as purely practical side constraints,

to be evaded if at all possible, this does not lessen their culpability. Indeed, it

makes them more arrogant, for they then would not have the excuse of igno-

rance or compulsion. We may find this conclusion especially disconcerting
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when those who cannot be excused are physicians and public officials who are

dedicated to finding cures for serious diseases. Nonetheless, they bear moral

responsibility when they put their actions and their science above moral rules

on the ground that their science is more important than the rules. Neither a

bioethics commission nor the American people should accept such an excuse.

Again, the documentary evidence indicates that the investigative team in

Guatemala recognized the relevant moral considerations—even if these moral

considerations were devalued by some as mere defensive measures against bad

publicity. And, given their positions of scientific and medical responsibility,

they could and should be held culpable for a failure to recognize the moral

considerations of their work. Yet these concerns were routinely ignored or

dismissed in favor of the continued pursuit of new scientific knowledge with

minimal external interference .

696 An appreciation of possible objections to

their work on moral grounds (whether they agreed with these objections or

not), and the practical consequences of those objections for the future of the

activities in Guatemala, is reflected clearly in the extensive interest in mini-

mizing knowledge of the research program beyond a small circle of insiders

associated with the VDRL .

697

Why was Guatemala found to be such an opportune environment for these

excesses? Among the relevant factors was surely the eager cooperation of

Guatemalan authorities. As well, it is difficult to ignore the possibility that

class, ethnic, and racial differences were among the factors that numbed the

researchers to the larger moral context of their work. It is plausible that once

they initiated the research program, the researchers became increasingly

inured to the ethical violations of which they were a part. Not only was the

VDRL itself a limited circle of insiders, the researchers in Guatemala oper-

ated as a still smaller, mutually reinforcing group culture far from home,

distant from peers, and in a very different societal environment from that of

the United States. These factors may have contributed to a collective numbing

to ethical norms, a hypothesis that may help to explain the conduct of the

researchers but by no means excuses it.

It cannot be said, however, that the chain of command was faulty with

respect to professional responsibility in the context of the Guatemala

research. Despite the physical distance between the research sites and the
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relevant U.S. administrative entities responsible for oversight, correspon-

dence between Dr. Cutler and his superiors at the VDRL demonstrates a

clearly defined, well-understood hierarchy regarding the design and conduct

of the research. Complementing this correspondence are references to site

visits conducted by more senior officials in PHS and evidence of the Surgeon

General’s own knowledge of the work being conducted under his administra-

tive purview. Rather than a faulty chain of command, there was a failure of

both professional and institutional leadership in disregarding the excesses of

the Guatemala experiments.

Evaluating Historically Specific Mitigating Arguments

There are other, more historically specific arguments that might also be

offered to explain the actions of and potentially mitigate the culpability of

the physicians and government officials who participated in the Guatemala

experiments:

That the experiments were conducted for national security purposes and

therefore the conventional standards of medical ethics could be waived;

That there was a powerful public health need for such experiments due to

the prevalence ofSTDs such that the balance of risk and benefit justified the

effort, however much it might compromise individual rights; and

That although the conditions set out by Dr. Ivy of the AMA were cited as

conventional, in fact, at the time, understanding of the moral norms for

research by scientists and others was evolving and rules and principles were

just beginning to be codified.

The Radiation Experiments Commission addressed the national security

defense when it found that “for the period 1944 to 1974 there is no evidence

that any government statement or policy on research involving human

subjects contained a provision permitting a waiver of consent requirements

for national security reasons.”
698 However, there is evidence that government

agencies in this period decided not to disclose certain experiments to the

public for fear of government embarrassment and potential legal liability.

It could be argued that the case of ionizing radiation experiments differed

from that of STDs because the latter were of immediate and pressing concern
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for military readiness, as had been shown during World War II .

699 Experi-

ments involving ionizing radiation were highly speculative and the benefits

remote, whereas the need for improvements in the treatment and prevention

of STDs was intense
700 and, especially with the advent of penicillin, seemingly

within reach. But the Guatemala experiments were initiated after the war had

ended and while the country was at peace, so there was no immediate mili-

tary necessity in the form of an existential threat to the United States. A more

plausible argument is that there was a pressing public health need to address

these human scourges that had caused, and continued to cause, vast suffering

throughout the world.

There is no question that campaigns for the eradication of dire threats to

the public health have often been justifiably aggressive, in accordance with a

strongly utilitarian moral philosophy. However, not all threats to the public

health are so grave that any and all interventions may be justified by a crude

utilitarianism. Whether the threat to public health posed by a particular

disease outbreak is severe enough to justify aggressive tactics that temporarily

suspend our usual ethical norms is itself an important question of ethics and

policy.

701 Only after such an assessment is decided in favor of suspending our

usual ethical norms should the question be considered whether there is suffi-

cient justification for selecting one location or population to be subjected to

overriding typical rights.

Moreover, when the public health activity in question is experimental (as was

the case in Guatemala), the justificatory bar must be set still higher in order

to comply with the principles and requirements of research involving human

subjects. The corresponding ethical burden to justify the selection of loca-

tions and populations is considerably greater in the context ofhuman subjects

research. In research, one justification for selecting a certain site or population

could be that the disease does not occur with adequate frequency in other

places to make experimental work feasible elsewhere. This was one of the

justifications for the location of the Tuskegee syphilis study. Again, however,

the rationale for place or population selection does not excuse experimenters

from other ethical requirements, such as informed consent, and limiting fore-

seeable harm, requirements that were grievously and notoriously violated in

the Tuskegee experiment and elsewhere.
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No such justification was available in the Guatemala experiments. Rather, it

is likely that the Guatemalan sites were chosen precisely because they would

be out of public view in the United States and beyond the reach of our laws

and research norms. The subjects may have been viewed as powerless and

easily available; and local authorities were not merely cooperative but enthu-

siastic partners. In Guatemala, the diseases were not especially endemic to

the local community, as was the case in Tuskegee .

702 Given the focus of the

Guatemala research on prophylaxis and diagnosis, the majority of the subjects

were not already infected, again unlike Tuskegee. A “methodological” justi-

fication was the opportunity to use commercial sex workers—whose work

was legal in Guatemala but not in the United States—as vectors to study

STDs “as acquired in the usual manner.”703 A possible remaining but clearly

unacceptable explanation for choosing Guatemala would reflect the notion

that the Guatemalans were a suitable, if not preferable, experimental popula-

tion by virtue of poverty, ethnicity, race, remoteness, national status, or some

combination of these factors. Stated differently, the commercial sex workers,

prisoners, psychiatric patients, and soldiers may have been seen as convenient

and, on the whole, captive. But convenience, however expedient, is by itself no

moral justification, as the Belmont Report cogently concluded decades later .

704

The fact that local authorities in Guatemala made their institutions available to

the U.S. researchers similarly fails to provide any moral justification. Perhaps

the U.S. officials and physicians convinced themselves that the Guatemala

authorities somehow represented the interests of the potential subjects, an

argument that is hardly plausible under the circumstances, and in any case not

one that was forthrightly stated or likely to be persuasive upon scrutiny. The

materials available to the Commission provide only limited insight into the

decision-making processes of the Guatemalan health authorities and govern-

ment officials, but the U.S. researchers had ample authority, experience, and

opportunity to have prevented moral wrongs from occurring, independent of

the decisions and actions of their Guatemalan partners. The cooperation by

the Guatemalan health authorities and government officials fails to provide

moral justification for the actions of Dr. Cutler and others. Rather, cooperation

by Guatemalan health authorities and government officials also reveals their

culpability in allowing these wrongs to be perpetrated.
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One final view that some suggest might mitigate the moral culpability of the

participants, though it will not excuse it, is that the ethical conventions of

that era were evolving and were frequently violated in practice. On this view,

it would be unfair to hold certain researchers to standards to which many

researchers did not abide. Depending on the stakes involved, we might not

require professionals to place themselves at substantial personal risk, including

compromising their career prospects, in order to change the status quo by

insisting on certain ethical norms. Here it is important to distinguish between

moral heroism, which is not morally required of an individual, although it is

praiseworthy, and simply the act of standing up against a bad practice. The

failure to stand up to a bad practice cannot be excused. In this case the stakes

for failing to stand up to practices as bad as those in the Guatemala experi-

ments were high indeed. They extended not only to the dignity but also to

the health and well-being of highly vulnerable persons. The discussions about

using different techniques of exposure to pathogens of one group or another

suggest that the vulnerability of their subjects was apparent to these investiga-

tors .

705 Additionally, the doctors involved were not all subordinate or junior

in their status; some were in positions of high responsibility in government.

Their failure to exercise moral leadership cannot be excused, and their failure

led to practices that were so wrong as to be fairly characterized as heinous.

Those who committed these actions were not under any unusual pressure to

do so. They thought that they were above the rules, and went to some lengths

to shield themselves from normal institutionally imposed scrutiny.

The Guatemala Experiments—Looking Back, Looking Ahead, and

Apportioning Blame

The Guatemala case differs from some potentially analogous cases in the post-

World War II period in ways that facilitate the process of reaching moral

judgments. This comprehensive discovery and review of historical documents

reveal a great deal of discussion among the protagonists that demonstrates

their awareness of relevant ethical considerations and the corresponding reac-

tions that would follow if their activities became widely known. This is true

even during a time of evolution of interpretation and specification of moral

principles in human research. In other words, the contemporaneous actions

and words of the principal actors constitute their own moral indictment.
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As a direct result of the decisions and actions of the PHS researchers and

their superiors, profoundly vulnerable persons, some in the saddest and most

despairing states, had their bodies systematically and repeatedly violated. An
intense and uncritical commitment to advancing knowledge under convenient

conditions does not account for the suspension of moral sensitivity that

should have been stimulated by the suffering of their fellow persons, suffering

that the researchers themselves in some cases grievously aggravated.

It is clear that many of the actions undertaken within the Guatemala

experiments were morally wrong. The Commission further concludes that

the individuals who approved, conducted, facilitated, and funded these

experiments are morally culpable to various degrees for these wrongs. The

Commission reaches these conclusions on the basis of basic moral principles,

the moral norms that were articulated at the time, the strikingly contrasting

practices in Terre Haute, and the statements of the protagonists themselves

during the period of work in Guatemala. Our moral norms today also

endorse this judgment for reasons fully compatible with the norms—and the

reasoning supporting them—that were available to the researchers and public

officials involved in the Guatemalan experiments. This is not a judgment that

the Commission reaches lightly, but one that it feels compelled to reach by the

facts of the case and by the logic of the moral argument.

Although some individuals are more blameworthy than others, the blame for

this episode cannot be said to fall solely on the shoulders of one or two indi-

viduals. The unconscionable events that unfolded in Guatemala in the years

1946 to 1948 also represented an institutional failure of the sort that modern

requirements of transparency and accountability are designed to prevent. In

the final analysis, institutions are comprised of individuals who, however

flawed, are expected to exercise sound judgment in the pursuit of their institu-

tional mission. This is all the more true and important when those individuals

hold privileged and powerful roles as professionals and public officials. One

lesson of the Guatemala experiments, never to take ethics for granted, let

alone confuse ethical principles with burdensome obstacles to be overcome

or evaded, is a sobering one for our own and all subsequent generations. We
should be ever vigilant to ensure that such reprehensible exploitation of our

fellow human beings is never repeated.
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Table 1: The Cutler Documents

DOCUMENT NAME
1

DATE

Correspondence Aug. 1 946—

Nov. 1948

Hundreds of written

exchanges regarding

a variety of topics,

including letters on

formal letterhead

as well as informal

discussions among

colleagues

Experimental

Logbooks

Various The two “Daily

Laboratory” notebooks

contain handwritten

lists of subjects and

potential subjects

alongside the results

of various tests

The two “Studies

in the Military”

notebooks vary in their

contents

Subject Note Cards Various Individual records

of subjects in the

Penitentiary and

Psychiatric Hospital

Photographs Various A total of 594 photos

were taken, including

372 photos of infected

subjects from the

Psychiatric Hospital

and Penitentiary,

215 portraits taken

of subjects in the

Psychiatric Hospital,

and seven photos

of prophylactic

procedures

DISTRIBUTION

Includes

correspondence

between Drs. Cutler,

Arnold, Mahoney,

Tejeda, and many

other affiliates of the

study

Unknown

Unknown

Dr. Heller was

“interested in having

photographic records

Photographs were also

taken so Dr. Mahoney

could “have all

information necessary

to do any talking that

you desire”

Dr. Ingalls H. Simmons

asked the PHS team

for photographs “of

the common venereal

lesions for the Army

teaching program,”

and Dr. Cutler sent

“photographs of typical

venereal lesions” to Dr.

Simmons to be used for

“teaching filmstrips”

CONCLUSIONS

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A
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DOCUMENT NAME DATE DESCRIPTION DISTRIBUTION CONCLUSIONS

Chancroid Undated, but Describes the Sent to the Director of Orvus-mapharsen

Experiment Dr. Cutler effectiveness of the the VDRL at Chamblee, prophylaxis was not

sent the orvus-mapharsen Georgia, but with effective

document prophylaxis some information

to the from an original

Director of draft censored; the

the Venereal Director was asked

Disease to “handle and

Research treat this document

Laboratory as confidential”

at Chamblee,

Georgia, in

Sept. 1952

(emphasis in original)

Experimental Studies Oct. 29, Describes the Marked as “SECRET- All tested prophylactic

in Gonorrhea 1952 effectiveness, CONFIDENTIAL” with methods were

side effects, and some identifying effective, but the

drawbacks of details masked (e.g., orvus-mapharsen

prophylactic methods identities of physicians solution was found to

(10% argyrol solution, involved) be the best option

the U.S. Army pro kit,
No evidence that Dr.

penicillin, and orvus-

mapharsen)
Cutler shared this

report with anyone

Final Syphilis Report Feb. 24, Describes different Not marked The highest degree

1955 methods of “confidential,” and no of prophylactic

prophylaxis against indication from the effectiveness was

syphilis documents that Dr. obtained with either

Describes effects of

penicillin in treatment

of syphilis

Cutler did not intend

it to circulate, but

also no record that Dr.

orvus-mapharsen,

calomel ointment,

oral penicillin,

Cutler ever provided or intravenous

Describes use of this report to any mapharsen

serology testing outside party
Penicillin almost

Describes invariably cured

understanding of primary and

syphilis in man secondary syphilis

No specific serology

conclusions

were made

Various observations

of syphilis in man were

recorded
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Table 2: Individuals Involved in the STD Experiments in Guatemala

NAME AFFILIATION TITLE KNOWN ROLE IN

GUATEMALA EXPERIMENTS

Aguilar, Casta Luis Guatemala Ministry of

Public Health

Director of Research

Laboratory

Guatemalan government

participant in the syphilis

experiments

Co-author of orvus-mapharsen

study in sex workers with Dr.

Funes

Aragon, Dr. Hector National Orphanage of

Guatemala

Director Approved the serological

experiments

Published on serological data

with the researchers and spoke

on the topic at the Second

Congress of Venereal Diseases

in Central America in 1948

Arnold, Dr. Richard C. U.S. Public Health

Service (USPHS),

Venereal Disease

Research Laboratory

(VDRL), Staten Island,

New York

Senior Surgeon, USPHS

Director of Syphilis

Research, VDRL

(1939-1951)

Secondary supervisor of the

experiments

Received Dr. Cutler’s reports on

the experiments

Visited the Guatemala site at

least two times, 1947 and 1948

Chinchilla, Dr.

Roberto Robles

Central Penitentiary,

Guatemala City

Director of Medical

Services

Guatemalan government

participant

Wrote Dr. Cutler thank you

letter that was included in Dr.

Cutler’s Final Syphilis Report

Cutler, Dr. John C. USPHS /PASB,

Guatemala

Senior Surgeon, USPHS

Director, STD Research

in Guatemala

Principal on-site investigator,

Guatemala

Leader of the intentional

exposure experiments

Eagle, Dr. Harry USPHS /National

Institute of Health (NIH),

Syphilis Study Section

Member, Syphilis Study

Section

Commissioned Officer,

USPHS (1936-1961)

Director, Laboratory of

Experimental Therapeutics

Member of the Syphilis Study

Section that approved the

Guatemala research grant

Requested to do own

prophylaxis research on

subjects in Guatemala

and Venereal Disease

Research Laboratory,

Johns Hopkins School

of Hygiene and Public

Health and the Public

Health Service Hospital in

Baltimore (1936-1948)
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NAME AFFILIATION TITLE KNOWN ROLE IN

GUATEMALA EXPERIMENTS

Funes, Dr. Juan M. Guatemala Ministry of

Public Health

Chief, Venereal Disease

Section, National

Department of Health

Special Consultant with the

Venereal Disease Division,

Bureau of State Services,

USPHS (1948-1956)

Proposed that the researchers

go to Guatemala while a Fellow

at the VDRL

Involved in the referral of sex

workers with STDs from the

Venereal Disease and Sexual

Prophylaxis Hospital (VDSPH)

to Dr. Cutler

Active participant in exposure

experiments

Continued to collect data on

individuals involved in the VDRL
experiments until 1953

Funes, Rolando Guatemala Ministry of

Public Health

Serologist Guatemalan government

participant in the syphilis

experiments

Galich, Dr. Luis Guatemala Ministry of

Public Health

Director Involved in the referral of sex

workers with STDs from the

VDSPH to Dr. Cutler

Oversaw transfer of laboratory

from the researchers to the

Guatemalan government

Sought and received permission

for VDRL to use serology data

in 1948

Harding, Virginia Lee USPHS/PASB,
Guatemala

Bacteriologist, USPHS Worked in laboratory

Harlow, Dr. Elliot USPHS/PASB,
Guatemala

Assistant Surgeon, USPHS Assisted with the intentional

exposure experiments

Heller, Dr. John R. USPHS Chief, Venereal Disease

Division (1943-1948)

Member of the Syphilis Study

Section that approved the

Guatemala research grant

Requested photographs be

taken during the experiments

Received Dr. Cutler's reports on

the experiments

Visited the Guatemala site at

least once in April 1947

Levitan. Dr. Sacha USPHS/PASB.
Guatemala

Senior Surgeon, USPHS

Assistant Director, STD
Research in Guatemala

Active participant in the

intentional exposure experiments

Luna, Dr. Abel Guatemala Ministry of Physician for the After Guatemala experiment

Paredes Public Health Guatemalan Public Health

Service and PASB

given fellowship on Staten Island

and studied with Dr. Mahoney

continued
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Table 2: Individuals Involved in the STD Experiments in Guatemala

NAME AFFILIATION TITLE KNOWN ROLE IN

GUATEMALA EXPERIMENTS

Mahoney, Dr. John F. USPHS, VDRL, NIH, Director, VDRL (1929-1949) Member of the Syphilis Study

Syphilis Study Section Section that approved the

Guatemala research grant

Primary supervisor of the

experiments

Received Cutler’s reports on

the experiments

Visited the Guatemala site at

least once in April 1947

Maza, Dr. Raul Guatemala National Active in intentional exposure

Army of the Revolution experiments

Military Hospital

Moore, Dr. Joseph E. NIH, Syphilis Study Chairman, Syphilis Study Chairman of the Syphilis Study

Section Section Section that approved the

Chairman of the National Associate Professor, Johns
Guatemala research grant

Research Council, Hopkins University Advised Committee on Medical

Subcommittee on Research on the importance of

Venereal Diseases prophylactic research

Oliva, Dr. Joseph Guatemala National Colonel Participant in the syphilis

Army of the Revolution experiments

Parran, Dr. Thomas USPHS U.S. Surgeon General Granted final approval for the

(1936-1948) Guatemala research grant

Portnoy, Joseph USPHS /PASB, Serologist, USPHS Participant in the syphilis

Guatemala
chief, Laboratory

experiments

Guatemala City, USPHS
(Sept. 1946-Apr. 1948)

Salvado, Dr. Carlos Guatemala National Hospital Director Invited the researchers to do

Psychiatric Hospital
Special Consuitant w|th^ experiments in the Psychiatric

Venereal Disease Division,
ospila

Bureau of State Services, Active participant in the

USPHS with supervision intentional exposure

by PASB (Dec. 1948-May experiments

19501
'

Involved in the continuation of

data collection from subjects

until 1953

Spoto, Dr. Joseph USPHS / PASB, Assistant Chief, Venereal Facilitated PASB construction

Guatemala and USPHS, Disease Division, USPHS and other activities at start of

Washington DC (1947-1948) research

Chief, PASB Guatemala Introduced researchers to

Office (1945-1946) Guatemalan officials who

assisted in the experiments
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NAME AFFILIATION TITLE KNOWN ROLE IN

GUATEMALA EXPERIMENTS

Stout, Genevieve USPHS/PASB,
Guatemala

Serologist, USPHS

Director, Venereal Disease

Laboratory and Training

Center, Guatemala City,

Guatemala (Aug. 1948-

Aug. 1951)

Led PASB laboratory after Dr.

Cutler’s departure

Did further work in serology in

the Guatemalan population

Tejeda. Dr. Carlos E. Guatemala National

Army of the Revolution

Colonel, Chief of the Army

Medical Department

Active participant in intentional

exposure experiments

Involved in the continuation of

data collection from subjects

until 1953

Van Slyke. Dr.

Cassius J.

USPHS, NIH Medical Director, USPHS

Chief, Research Grants

Office, NIH (1946-1948)

Approved the Guatemala

research grant

Visited the Guatemala site at

least once in April 1947

Walker. Alice USPHS/PASB,
Guatemala

Bacteriologist, USPHS Worked in laboratory
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Table 3: Timeline of all Guatemala Experiments

Feb. NIH Syphilis Study Section recommends STD research in

Guatemala

Mar. National Advisory Health Council meeting that approved the

proposal that became “Research Grant No.65 (RG-65)”

Apr. PASB starts project

Aug. Dr. Cutler arrives in Guatemala

PASB officials sign agreements with the Guatemalan government

Army Treatment programs begin

Penitentiary

Nov. Penitentiary Serology Studies begin

Dec. “The Surgeon General [Parran] has become keenly interested in

the Guatemala project.”

1947

Feb. Army Gonorrhea First intentional exposure experiment

Dr. Arnold visits Guatemala

Apr. Drs. Mahoney, Heller and Van Slyke visit Guatemala

New York Times says human intentional infection syphilis

experiments “ethically impossible”

Army Gonorrhea First artificial inoculation (deep inoculation) experiment

May Penitentiary Syphilis First normal exposure experiment involving sex workers

Hospital Syphilis First artificial inoculation experiment

Penitentiary Syphilis First artificial inoculation experiment

School children Serology Studies begin

Orphanage Serology Studies begin

June Dr. Cutler concerned that the wrong person finding out about the

experiments “might wreck it or parts of it” and proposes to start

sending “barest summaries of our progress” to PASB

Aug. Hospital Syphilis First abrasion experiment

Sept. Dr. Mahoney tells Dr. Cutler that the abrasion methods are

“drastic”
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Apr.

June

July

Aug.

Army Gonorrhea

Sept.

Penitentiary Syphilis

Oct. Hospital Chancroid

Dec.

Army Chancroid

Second Congress of Venereal Diseases in Central America;

Dr. Arnold visits and presents

Original end date of RG-65(c); extension granted

Last experiment

Stout arrives to manage the Venereal Disease Laboratory and

Training Center

Dr. Mahoney refuses to consider an extension of the grant

Last experiment

Artificial inoculation experiment

Artificial inoculation experiment

End of RG-65(c) extension; Dr. Cutler leaves Guatemala

1949

Aug. Orphanage Serology Study ends

1951

Aug. Stout leaves Guatemala

1952

Sept. Chancroid Experiment report distributed

Oct. Experimental Studies in Gonorrhea report prepared

1953

Apr. Hospital Serology Dr. Cutler receives specimens from Dr. Funes taken from

ongoing observations

1955

Feb. Final Syphilis Report prepared
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Table 4: Subject and Population Specific Data 1

SOLDIERS PRISONERS2 ORPHANS, LEPRO- PSYCHI- U.S. NOT

SCHOOL- SARIUM ATRIC SERVICE- SPECIFIED 3

CHILDREN, PATIENTS PATIENTS MEN IN

“INDIAN,” GUATEMALA
AND
“LADINO”

CHILDREN

Subjects Identified Either by Aggregate or by Name in the Cutler Documents and Corresponding Articles 4

Number of

Subjects

14 1017 976 1384 51 716 23 1359 5540

Age

Range,

Mean

(Mode) 5

16-18

17(16,18)

10-72 15-62

22 (20) 29 (22)

1-18

Not

available

Not

available

14-58

29 (17)

Not

available

19-45

27 (19)

Range:

1-72

Not

available

Subjects Involved in Diagnostic Testing

Number of

Subjects

14 897 842 1384 51 642 23 1275 5128

Subjects Receiving Some Form of Treatment for an STD

Number of

Subjects

0

6

309 139 3 Not

available

334 Not

available

35 820

Subjects Exposed to Any STDsVNumber of Subjects Exposed Who Received Some Form of Treatment for an STD8

Gonorrhea 4/0 518/202 0 N/A N/A 50/32 N/A 10/3 582/237

Syphilis 5/0 0 219/92 N/A N/A 446/294 N/A 18/2 688/388

Chancroid 0 81/81 0 N/A N/A 41/39 N/A 11/11 133/131

Total

Subjects

6/0 558/242 219/92 N/A N/A 486/328 N/A 39/16 1308/678

COMMER-
CIAL SEX

WORKERS

TOTAL

1 For methods and limitations, please see “Appendix IV: Subject Database Methods.”
2 These numbers include several prison guards.
3 Includes women referred by Dr. Funes, Dr. Galich, or the Venereal Disease and Sexual Prophylaxis Hospital,

where commercial sex workers were required to report twice a week for STD testing and treatment.
4 Including persons who may have been listed in the Cutler Documents for non-research purposes (e.g., general

medical care, referred for enrollment, etc.).

5 Age range, mean, and mode based on age numbers that were available. Not all ages of subjects were recorded and

available in the Cutler Documents.
6 There were no clear treatment data available for any ofthe commercial sex workers.
7 Includes all subjects exposed to an STD, whether or not additional data indicate the subject was in fact infected

with the STD.
8 Includes all subjects who were exposed to an STD and received some form of treatment, whether or not

additional data indicate the subject was in fact infected with the STD. While some subjects were exposed to an

STD multiple times, they were included in the “treatment” column if they received treatment for any exposure

even once. In the case of syphilis, the Commission considered penicillin given within 21 days of exposure to be

a prophylaxis, and penicillin given 21 days after exposure to be a treatment. For more information please see

“Appendix IX: Subject Database Methods.”
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Syphilis

COMMER-
CIAL SEX

WORKERS

GUATEMALAN
ARMY

PENITENTIARY ORPHANS AND
SCHOOLCHILDREN

PSYCHIATRIC HOSPITAL

Inoculation

Swabbing

of cervix

Sexual contact with

infected commercial sex

workers

Inoculation inside

the penis

Inoculation inside the

penis after sexual

exposure

None None Inoculation inside

the urethra

Inoculation of

the rectum

Inoculation of the eyes

Injection

of cervix

None Sexual contact with

infected commercial

sex workers

Injection

None Injection

Inoculation by contact

with the penis

Abrasion of skin

and penis

Oral ingestion

Cisternal puncture

None Abrasion and rubbing

in of inoculum on arms

and back

None None Abrasion and rubbing

in of inoculum on arms

and back
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Figure 1: Organizational Chart of the Office of Scientific Research

and Development

Sources: First Draft ofProposed C.M.R. Chapter for Irvin Stewart’s Administrative History ofOSRD. (1945, January

12). PCSBI HSPI Archives, NARA-II 0000354; Lockwood, J.S. (1946, August). War-time activities of the National

Research Council and the Committee on Medical Research; with particular reference to team-work on studies of

wounds and burns. Annals ofSurgery 124(2):314-315.
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Figure 2: Organizational Chart of the National Research Council

Sources: Lewis H. Weed to Charles Taft. (1943, November 6). Correspondence. PCSBI HSPI Archives,

NAS 0000458; O.H. Perry Pepper to E.H. Cushing. (1942, May 29). Correspondence. PCSBI HSPI Archives,

NAS 0000540; E.H. Cushing to Robert L. Dickinson. (1942, December 9). Correspondence. PCSBI HSPI Archives,

NAS 0000446.
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Figure 3: Organizational Chart for the U.S. Public Health Service, 1946

Sources: Public Health Service Act of 1944, Public Law No. 78-410, 58 Stat. 682.; Training Division, Communicable
Disease Center, U.S. Public Health Service. (1947, January 15). Organization and Functions of the U.S. Public Health

Service. PCSBI HSPI Archives, NARA-SE_0000148.; PCSBI HSPI Archives, MISC_0000909.; Federal Security

Agency Notice ofPersonnel Action (1946). PCSBI HSPI Archives, NPRC_0001673.
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Figure 4: Organizational Chart for the National Advisory Health

Council, December 1946

Sources: National Advisory Health Council Meeting, U.S. Public Health Service. (1946, March 8 and 9). PCSBI
HSPI Archives, NARA-II_0000544; Van Slyke, CJ. (1946, December 13). New horizons in medical research.

Science 104(2711): 567.
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Figure 5: Organizational Chart for the Syphilis Study Section

Source: Van Slyke, C.J. (1946, December 13). New horizons in medical research. Science 104(271 1):567.
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Figure 6: Intentional Exposure Experiments Goals over Time
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Figure 7: Intentional Exposure Experiments over Time
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Figure 8: Methods of Exposure over Time
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abscess — a collection of pus that typically causes swelling and inflammation

around it.

abrasion - scraping the surface of the skin in order to facilitate disease

transmission.

alkyl aryl sulfate - a sulfur-bas*ed component of orvus-mapharsen.

antibody — a protein that is generated by the body’s immune system when

foreign substances, called antigens, are recognized.

anticonvulsant - a medication used to treat or prevent seizures.

argyrol solution - an antiseptic containing a compound of protein and silver.

bismuth - a metallic element similar to arsenic that is often used in pharma-

ceutical compounds.

brain stem - the part of the brain that connects the spinal cord to the fore-

brain and cerebrum.

calomel ointment - a substance used by the U.S. Army and Navy as a post-

exposure prophylaxis for syphilis.

cerebrospinal fluid - a clear liquid that is secreted from the blood into the

ventricles of the brain and serves to maintain uniform pressure within the

brain and the spinal cord.

cervix - the opening of the uterus.

chancre - an ulcer that forms at the site of infection in the primary stages of

syphilis.

chancroid — a bacterial disease caused by Haemophilus ducreyi that is spread

through sexual contact. The disease is characterized by bumps that transform

into ulcers.

chemical prophylaxis - a chemical agent used as a protective or preventative

treatment against disease.

chemotherapy - the use of chemical agents in the treatment of a disease.
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cisternal puncture (a kind of spinal tap) - the withdrawal of cerebral spinal

fluid from the back of the skull.

congenital syphilis - a bacterial disease caused by Treponema pallidum that is

transferred from mother to child through pregnancy or at birth.

conjunctiva - a clear membrane that lines the inside of the eyelid and covers

the eyeball.

cutaneous - relating to the skin.

distal - far from the center of the body.

dorsum of the penis - the upper surface of the penis.

Duracillin - the procaine salt of penicillin in a peanut oil base,

foreskin - skin that covers the head of the penis.

fossa navicularum — the dilated portion of the urethra in the head of the

penis.

frenum (plural of frenulum) of the penis - elastic band of tissue that

connects the glans of the penis to the foreskin and helps retract the foreskin

from the glans.

Frew strain — one of the strains of infectious material used by Dr. Cutler and

his colleagues for the syphilis experiments.

glans of the penis - head of the penis.

gonorrhea - a contagious disease caused by the bacterium Neisseria gonor-

rhoeae. It is transmitted largely through sexual contact with an infected

individual.

histologic - relating to microscopic anatomy, such as body tissues and cells.

hunterian chancre - another term for a “typical” chancre caused by syph-

ilis— i.e., one that is solitary, round or oval, and has a firm base, a convex

surface, and a hemorrhagic border.

immunity — resistance to a particular disease.
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inoculate — to introduce an organism into the body such as bacteria.

inoculum - a substance used for inoculation.

intracutaneous - administered by entering the skin.

intraurethral - introduced into the urethra.

intravenous - administered by introducing into a vein.

Kahn test - one of the serological tests for syphilis used by Dr. Cutler and

his colleagues.

leprosarium - a hospital for leprosy patients.

leprosy (Hansens disease) - a chronic bacterial infection caused by Mycobac-

terium leprae characterized by skin lesions.

lesion - an abnormal change to a part of the body, particularly one that is

circumscribed and well-defined, caused by infection or injury, .

lumbar puncture (a kind of spinal tap) - a puncture of the space between

the vertebrae in the lower back to extract cerebrospinal fluid.

malaria - a parasitic disease spread by mosquitoes and characterized by peri-

odic bouts of fever and chills.

Mazzini test - one of the serological tests for syphilis used by Dr. Cutler and

his colleagues.

meatus - the opening of the urethra.
.

meningitis - a disease caused by the inflammation of the membranes

covering the brain and spinal cord known as the meninges. This disease can

be caused by either viruses or bacteria. The bacterial variety is typically more

severe. Meningitis is characterized by fever, headache, and a stiff neck, and is

sometimes fatal.

microbiologist - a scientist who specializes in the branch of biology dealing

with microscopic organisms.

mucosa - mucous membrane.
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Neisseria gonorrhoeae — the bacterium that causes gonorrhea.

Nichols strain - one of the strains of infectious material used by Dr. Cutler

and his colleagues for the syphilis experiments.

onchocerciasis (River Blindness) - a parasitic disease spread by the black fly

that is characterized by blindness.

orvus-mapharsen — made up of 1% orvus (alkyl aryl sulfateO and 0.15%

mapharsen in aqueous solution and was supposed to be applied after sexual

intercourse to prevent infection.

pelvic inflammatory disease - an infection of the uterus, fallopian tubes, and

other reproductive organs that can cause abdominal pain, ectopic pregnancy,

and infertility.

penicillin - an antibiotic either obtained through Penicillium molds or

produced synthetically that is used to treat various diseases and infections.

penile - relating to or affecting the penis.

pinto — a bacterial infection caused by Treponema pallidum carateum.

placebo - an inactive substance given instead of treatment, often used as a

control in a pharmaceutical experiment.

pledget - small, absorbent piece of material used to cover a wound or sore on

the body.

POB — a preparation of penicillin in a medium of peanut oil and beeswax to

ensure a slow steady release.

post-exposure prophylaxis - a prophylaxis designed for use after exposure to

an infection.

preventive medical measures - the word used to describe these measures

was “prophylaxis.” This term included the steps taken after sexual exposure,

such as washing and applying medicinal ointment containing mercury and/or

arsenical compounds that would forestall “seroconversion,” the systemic infec-

tion evidenced by appearance of antibodies to the bacteria in the bloodstream.

prophylaxis - a measure taken as a preventative for a disease or condition.
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rectum - the portion of the intestine between the colon and the anus.

salvarsan - an arsenic-based compound used in the treatment of syphilis.

serological — having to do with blood serum, particularly with regards to its

reactions and properties.

serologists - scientists who specialize in the reactions and properties of blood

serum.

seronegative - having a negative serum reaction, particularly with regard to

a test for a particular antibody.

seropositive - having a positive result from a serological test for a disease, in

this case syphilis.

serum - a clear fluid that is left over from blood plasma after clotting factors

(such as fibrinogen) have been removed through the process of clot formation.

sexually transmitted diseases (STDs) - diseases that are spread through

sexual contact (vaginal, oral, or anal).

silver proteinate - the active ingredient in one of the post-exposure prophy-

laxis regimens used for gonorrhea.

spirochetal - caused by or consisting of spirochetes.

spirochete - a spiral-shaped bacterium. Syphilis is among the diseases caused

by spirochetes.

submucosal - introduced beneath a mucous membrane.

sulfonamide compounds (including sulfanilamide and sulfathiazole)

- an early antimicrobial drug used to treat gonorrhea before the advent of

penicillin.

sulcus (or coronal) of the penis - a groove in the surface of the penis,

super-infect - to infect with an additional strain of a disease already present,

symptomatic - having symptoms associated with a disease.
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syphilis - a contagious disease caused by the bacterium Treponema pallidum.

It is mainly spread through sexual contact and is characterized by both recog-

nizable and unrecognizable sores.

syphilomata (plural of syphiloma) - a tumor caused by infection with

syphilis.

syphilologist — a physician who specializes in the study of syphilis.

Treponema pallidum - the bacterium that causes syphilis.

tuberculosis — a bacterial infection caused by Mycobacterium tuberculosis
;

characterized by coughing up blood, weakness and fatigue, fever, chills, and

night sweats.

typhus - a potentially lethal disease transmitted through fleas and lice,

caused by a type of bacteria.

urethra - canal that removes urine from the bladder and, in men, also allows

for the passage of semen out of the body.

vector - an organism, such as a mosquito, that transmits a disease-causing

pathogen.

zoonotic pathogen - an infection of a human from an animal source.
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Appendix I: Waiver Form Proposed in Preparation for the Terre Haute

Experiments

STAT&iEUT OF EXPLANATION OF THt EXPERIMENT AND ITS
RISKS TO TENTATIVE VOLUNTEERS

The following is a suggested explanation to be given to volunteers solicited
for the study. This should be reviewed and if necessary amended by counsel for

Ciilfi and by legal authority in the States in which experimentation is proposed.

"Tire study which we plan to carry on hure , and for which we have asked
your coopert'tion, is concerned with gonorrhea. lou may also know this
disease as the : clap

• , ‘strain*, or the 'running ranges'. Some of you
havo had the infection at some time in the past, or perhaps several
times, and you know that it did not make you seriously sick. Recently
a simple

,
dependable treatment has been discovered which consists of a

drug taken in the form of pills.

"what we propose to try now is to develop certain methods of preventing
the disease in men uho are exposed to it. Gonorrhea causes a great loss
of time in the Army and Navy, and one of the important medical problems
today is to discover, how to prevent it in the armed forces. Wo believe
that v;e have effective methods of doing this, but vo cannot know for
certain until they have boon tested on men. It is not possible to use
animals for this purpose because they are not susceptible to gonorrhea.
Therefore, wo t ro culling on you for your cooperation. This is c>no way
in which you can. specifically help in the war effort. The benefits will
not be limited to the armed forces but "111 be applied to the civil
population as well, and it is very likely that you and your families might
Inter profit from them.

"In the fj^rst place, I want to assure you that so far as we are able to
discover, th.jre is no reason to expect any injury from this treatment,
but one cannot predict wilh positivuncss that tho result in all cases
will be the seme. Curtain of tho men may develop signs of gonorrhea,
but in almost every instance they will disappear within a few days after
treatment, i,Iost of you, however, will have no disease whatever

.

"The general plan of the study is as follows:- First, you will be exam-
ined to bo certain that you do not now h&vu gonorrhea. Those of you
who are now or have recently boon infected will not bo accepted for the
study. Then wo will test methods of prevention (prophylaxis) for use
ir. the Array and Navy, in oruor to determine if they will prevent the dis-
ease after exposure to tho infection.

"One group of mon will be given the drug sulfathiaaolo in the form of
pills as a preventive . This will bo given at different times before and
after exposure to the infection, which will be carried out by applying
the germ to the end of the penis. Another group will first be exposed
to tho infection in tho sune manner and shortly after will bu given a
prophylactic treatment. This consists of applying an ointment to tho in-
side and outside of. the penis. A third group will be exposed to the in-
fection and later treated with sulfethicsole , if sign3 of the disease
should develop.

Statement ofExplanation of the Experiment and its Risks to Tentative Volunteers, (n.d.) Reproduced in Minutes of

a Conference on Human Experimentation in Gonorrhea Held Under the Auspices ofthe Subcommittee on Venereal

Diseases. (1942, December 29). PCSBI HSPI Archives, NARA-II_0000173-76.
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"All men exposed to the infection i.ill be* examined daily for at least

3 weeks. You will be under the suporvisi- n of a physicicn specially
trained to treat gonorrhea and he will bo available at all times threugh- l

cut the study.

"Most patients with gonorrhea can be cured 7/ithin 5 to 10 days with mod-
ern treatment without experiencing diecoEfurt or complications. A few
patients with gonorrhea do net respond to modern treatment methods (prob-
ably less than 1 in IQ). These patients <fin usually be cured by the

older methods which, however *
require more time in .vhieh to get results.

A few of the patients who are treated by those older methods develop cer-
tain complications in the lower genital tract which, in most instances,
are ultimately cured. In very rare instances patients treated by the
older methods develop c- japlications which involve the joints, the eyes,
and other organs.

"A very small percentage of patients treated by modern methods experience
slight discomfort while taking the medicine. This may consist of a tired
sensation or a slight headache, but those symptoms never become serious
if the patient is observed daily by the physician, lever, skin rash,
nausea and vomiting rarely occur but disappear rapidly when the treatment
is stopped. Other reactions have boon rrp.rted v/hich involved the blood,
joints, kidneys, liver, and nervous system, but these reactions have been,

so rare that the possibility of thoir occurrence is extremely remote.

"3efore we can accept you as part of cur group, it is necessary to ob-
tain writtan permission from you.

" ( pl>.c&

)

(date)

"This is to certify that I have read, or have hud read to me, ana that
I understand the above and foregoing statement.

Witness ( signature) "

*******
SUGGESTED PERMIT AHD RELEASE

APPLICATION FOR INCLUSION IK STUDY OH
CHEMICAL PROPHYLAXIS FOR GONORRHEA

"I> rt , ,
hereby

(name) (age)

voluntarily make application to

(cooperating agencies)
~~

fbr inclusion in the investigation on prophylaxis for gonorrhea.

I have read, or have had read to mo, and I understand the attached
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Appendix I: Waiver Form Proposed in Preparation for the Terre Haute

Experiments

-3-

’’statement of procedur^^vhich I have signed to evidence such fact.

"I hereby assume all risks of such tests and, acting for myself,
my heirs, personal representatives , and assigns, do hereby release

and their personnel, r.nd all
(institutions)

others from all liability, including c.lains anu suits at law or in
equity, for any injury, fatal or otherwise, erhich may result from
the tests.

Witnesses
:

(signature

)

(date)

OFFICER IN CHARGE

Consent is heroby given for the above named inmate to parti-

cipate in the investigation of prophylaxis for gonorrhea.

(Signature of officer in charge) ”
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Appendix II: Chancroid Experiment Report Excerpt

CHAHCSQXD SXPKRIU3HT

Datei October 23, 1?4&#

^ On Toady) October IS a tube of lyopldliaed Ducrsy bacillus dated
9-20-48 MV. was opened, lcc of distilled water »u added end the naterial vie

_ onto agar slants prepared^Sains the V!81L nedli* adjusted to /& 7Jl to
v.Au.->4/2 oo of defrltrineted fresh rabbits blood «u added Just prior to
inoculation. The oatarial shoved £ood crcwth end on Saturday. Ootober 23 at

500 A.U. the cultures vera scraped off the slants into the ajpernatant blood,
vidcli was transferred into a rial with sterile glass boadBjTthe- Material uas

; ihe natArlCTwas applism
proxinately O.Olec

first patimrt recoircil «e appl i ra-
ti« last pa-dent received the aaterial

at 705 A.H. »JhV Material van stubtrad mid cultured following the last applies*-
n mdthsea4e^fa vas fowl to la positive. patients J<r

yUl agitated to brvajt n> the dlwjs of_bact?:

i'froa a t2je?<rj33K syringe through a 25
ftf —

n

+.q yj .1 ifM £iut nnin ftanh air

tion of the natarial at 6*3o A.'

tion anathe
llntw— CiW<

the negisrlito
ef the flnastta da ii- Sr

f.*C3U

used tos sufcjecte*

and left era, outer aspects, and in the left s^pre scapular a
was nade by a 20 .-auge hypoderaic i«edlb
to draw blo->i. The right a_n aa-jub!it vu*>

by ft^J^^fc-ieeirten and the abodider area.,—— , . - —

_

soon os the stretch was aerfe ft 0,Glcc± of bV* Inoculum was placed oo the abraided
area and i.jantly rubbed in by tae flat surface of triotl.ir nee £lft. The, patients

On the right ana
a a lA" scratch

encrugh

left 40^

not allowed to wash following the iaouulfctiJi^ sad -bex<anirt^wO’not put
on until tha area had dried. At 1 how, 2 bo ... , and 4 hours after inoculation
the prqptylaxia was applied as indicated •> tha aos’lcsLaet.

,

jTre&hlynado up just before uac|LiU> X3Q3 cc of
10 gg, of Draft "\ ^i )J

)
gcs. of taapiiarsen we

^applied u« ^iSv^d'bailT^r tas ''Jf nlTcd in icr 30 seoonda #
using the aaterial that reaainoi on the glora w.ich was frequently dippod into
the solution* ib* ztQA pro was applied jy lea# bevitesr wed heap. to the right

the left am was treated by the standard U.5. Arev Pro-Eit^ I ten So,

9110000, Lot So. V 45^ being rubbed in for 30 sc solids by the clcrcd hand of the
physicians fog . v

Vwfl a^jsad ew^bsr) . Bach patient received simultaneous applica-
Any jtics* of the Arwy prop^yluctie for the

tine interval listed below.
length of tiae and at- the

600
705
700
7«53
3i53
9t0&
U«15
11137

Inoculation started
Inoculation coexisted

Propiylaxis started for first group) So. 1 through 41#
* findfthftri

Prophylaxis started on second group - 2 hours after inoculation
Prophylaxis oocpleted an second groip - Has. 42 through 83. J

.

Propiyisxia started on third group - 3 hours after inoculation.
Propi^laxia finished - Kos. 55 through 133a

Chancroid Experiment. Report. PCSBI HSPI Archives, CTLR-0000978.
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Appendix III: Investigation Methods

Commission staff broadly searched for relevant documents from 1935, 10

years preceding the initial planning for the work in Guatemala, through

1956, one year after Dr. Cutler finished preparing the final report on the

studies. Secondary literature and additional records from after this time

specifically related to Dr. Cutler, intentional exposure, and STD research

were also examined. The Commission staffworked with archivists, historians,

government officials, and scholars from across the country.

Searches were undertaken in:

• Johns Hopkins Medical Institutions, Baltimore, MD
National Archives and Records Administration, various locations:

College Park, MD
Morrow, GA
St. Louis, MO

National Academy of Sciences, Washington, DC
National Library of Medicine, Bethesda, MD
New York City Municipal Archives, New York, NY
Pan American Health Organization Headquarters Library, Washington, DC
University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, MN
University of Pennsylvania, University Archives and Records Center,

Philadelphia, PA

University of Pittsburgh Archives, Pittsburgh, PA

University of Virginia Library, Charlottesville, VA

Additionally, Commission staff specifically requested documents from

selected government agencies and non-governmental organizations as follows:

The Center for Mesoamerican Research (CIRMA) : historical materials or

photographs related to U.S. Public Health Service activities or personnel in

Guatemala in the 1940s.

Missouri State Archives : records related to Dr. Richard C. Arnold.

National Archives and Records Administration : records related to the experiments

conducted in Guatemala by U.S. PHS officers between 1946-1948; any docu-

ments relating to the Federal Security Administration, Bureau of State Services,

U.S. PHS, Venereal Disease Division between 1935-1955, and personnel records
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for: L.N. Altshuler, Casta Luis Aguilar, Richard C. Arnold, Theodore J. Bauer,

Frederick J. Brady, Opal Christopherson, G. Robert Coatney, Hugh Cumming

Sr., John C. Cutler, Harry Eagle, Juan M. Funes, Virginia Lee Harding, Elliot L.

Harlow, Ad Harris, John R. Heller, Bascom Johnson Jr., Henry C. Miller, Sacha

Levitan, John F. Mahoney, George W. Mast, William J. McNally Jr., Joseph

Earle Moore, John R. Murdoch, Thomas Parran, David E. Price, Joseph Portnoy,

Lowell J. Reed, Carlos A. Salvado, Harry C. Solomon, Fred L. Soper, Joseph S.

Spoto, John H. Stokes, Genevieve W. Stout, James D. Thayer, Thomas B. Turner,

Cassius J. Van Slyke, Alice Walker, and Margaret R. Zwalley.

Office of Research Information Systems, National Institutes of Health (NIH) : all

records related to the experiments conducted in Guatemala by U.S. PHS officers

between 1946-1948, including any records relating to the funding of Research

Grant 65, 65 (c) by the NIH Division of Research Grants.

Pan American Health Organization (PAHO) : all records related to the experi-

ments conducted in Guatemala by U.S. PHS officers between 1946-1948,

under the auspices of the Pan-American Sanitary Bureau (a predecessor orga-

nization to PAHO).

United States Agency for International Development : any and all records

related to grants issued to, and grant applications received from, Dr. John

Cutler.

U.S. Departments of Defense, Energy, State, and Veterans Affairs : all records

during the time period of issue related to:

1. STD experiments conducted by U.S. PHS officers in Guatemala between

1946-1948;

2. Clinical studies funded, approved, facilitated, or coordinated by the U.S.

government that:

a. related to STD research;

b. involved the use of vulnerable subject populations;

c. were conducted or partially conducted outside of the United States; or

d. involved the use of intentional infection protocols;

3. Ethical standards and conventions of human subject experimentation,

particularly those that fall between the time frame of 1935-1955; or
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4. Collaboration between the agency and the U.S. PHS, particularly with

regard to activities that:

a. related to STD research;

b. involved the use of vulnerable subject populations;

c. were conducted or partially conducted outside of the United States; or

d. involved the use of intentional infection protocols.

U.S. Department of Justice : all records that relate to the use of prisoners as

subjects in clinical trials, particularly those trials that were conducted at the

Federal Penitentiary at Terre Haute (1942-1943) and at Sing Sing Correc-

tional Facility (1954-56).

U.S. Public Health Service Commissioned Officers Association : records

related to any living U.S. PHS officers who may have had a firsthand knowl-

edge of the U.S. PHS Venereal Disease Research Laboratory during the time

period that the STD experiments were underway in Guatemala.

In total, Commission staff reviewed over 125,000 pages of original records,

550 secondary sources and publications, and collected thousands of relevant

documents. The collected documents of the Commission investigation are

organized as follows:

PCSBI-HSPI record group 1 - National Archives and Records Adminis-

tration (NARA): NARA Southeast Region (Morrow, GA)

NARA record group 442 - Records of Dr. John C. Cutler

NARA record group 442 - Records of the U.S. PHS

PCSBI-HSPI record group 2 - NARA-II facility (College Park, MD)
NARA record group 59 - General Records of the Department of State

NARA record group 84 - Records of the Foreign Service of the

Department of State

NARA record group 220 - Records of the Advisory Commission on

Human Radiation Experiments

NARA record group 227 - Records of the Office of Scientific Research

and Development

NARA record group 229 - Office of Inter American Affairs

NARA record group 443 - Records of the NIH Division of Research

Grants
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PCSBI-HSPI record group 3 — NARA Personnel Record Center (St.

Louis, MO)
U.S. government personnel records for: Richard C. Arnold, Theodore

J. Bauer, Frederick J. Brady, G. Robert Coatney, Hugh Cumming, Sr.,

John C. Cutler, Harry Eagle, Juan M. Funes, Elliot L. Harlow, John R.

Heller, Bascom Johnson, Jr., Sacha Levitan, John F. Mahoney, George

W. Mast, William J. McNally, Jr., Joseph Earle Moore, Thomas Parran,

Joseph Portnoy, Lowell J. Reed, Carlos A. Salvado, Harry C. Solomon,

Fred L. Soper, Joseph S. Spoto, John H. Stokes, Genevieve W. Stout,

Thomas B. Turner, and Cassius J. Van Slyke

PCSBI-HSPI record group 4 - Pan American Health Organization Head-

quarters Library (Washington, DC)

World Health Organization publications

Pan American Sanitary Bureau publications

PCSBI-HSPI record group 5 - National Academy of Sciences (Wash-

ington, DC)

Records of the Advisory Committees to the Surgeons General of the

War and Navy Departments and U.S. Public Health Service Records

Group (also known as the Military Medicine Committees)

Records of the National Research Council Division of Medical Sciences

National Academy of Sciences - National Research Council Central

Policy Files Records Group

PCSBI-HSPI record group 6 - National Library of Medicine, National

Institutes of Health (Washington, DC)
- Files of Dr. Fred Soper

Files of Dr. John C. Cutler

Files of Dr. Thomas Parran

Files ofPHS Office of the Historian

PCSBI-HSPI record group 7 - Alan Mason Chesnev Archives of The

lohns Hopkins Medical Institutions (Baltimore, MD)
Thomas B. Turner Collection

Biographical File - Dr. John C. Cutler

Biographical File — Dr. Harry Eagle

Biographical File - Dr. Joseph Earle Moore
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PCSBI-HSPI record group 8 - University of Pennsylvania, University

Archives and Records Center (Philadelphia, PA

)

Papers of Dr. A.N. Richards

PCSBI-HSPI record group 9 - University of Pittsburgh (Pittsburgh, PA)

Dr. Thomas Parran Collection

PCSBI-HSPI record group 10 - University of Minnesota. Social Welfare

History Archives (Minneapolis, MN)
Archives of the American Social Health Association

PCSBI-HSPI record group 11 - Various Records Compiled by U.S.

government agencies in Response to PCSBI Document Requests

Documents from the U.S. Agency for International Development

Documents from the U.S. Department of Defense

Documents from the U.S. Department ofJustice

Documents from the U.S. Department ofVeterans Affairs

PCSBI-HSPI record group 12 - Miscellaneous Documents

Documents collected from various sources not otherwise listed above,

including: NIH, Office of Research Information Systems; the Center for

Mesoamerican Research; and historical press clippings from Guatemala

Research in Guatemala

Martin Rangel, an archaeologist and freelance social science researcher in

Guatemala, assisted the Commission in the collection of historical press arti-

cles and published materials relevant to the intentional exposure experiments.

Those materials are kept within the PCSBI HSPI archives.

Advisors to the Investigation

Over the course of the investigation, the Commission was invaluably served

by its three Senior Advisors: Dr. Paul Lombardo, Bobby Lee Cook Professor

of Law, Georgia State University; Dr. Jonathan D. Moreno, David and

Lyn Silfen University Professor of Ethics, Professor of Medical Ethics and

Health Policy, of History and Sociology of Science, and of Philosophy at the

University of Pennsylvania; and Dr. Jeremy Sugarman, Harvey M. Meyerhoff

Professor of Bioethics and Medicine at Johns Hopkins University. Their lead-

ership and expertise helped guide the investigation and proved a great asset

in writing the report.
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The Commission also received significant input and valuable advice from

Dr. Jonathan Zenilman, Professor, Division of Infectious Diseases, Johns

Hopkins School of Medicine, and Johns Hopkins School of Public Health,

who served as a technical consultant to the investigation.

Commission staff also benefited from the assistance and advice of many

outside experts and informal advisors. In many cases, these experts in the

fields of history, bioethics, archival research, medicine, medical research, and

law volunteered many hours of their time to meet with Commission staff

members to share their insights and often the results of their own independent

research. These individuals include:

Linnea Anderson - Interim Archivist, Social Welfare History Archives,

University of Minnesota

Dan Guttman, Ph.D. - former Executive Director, Advisory Committee on

the Human Radiation Experiments.

Stephen J. Greenberg, Ph.D. - Coordinator of Public Services, History of

Medicine Division, National Library of Medicine

James H. Jones, Ph.D. - author, Bad Blood: The Tuskegee Syphilis Experiments

(1976 )

Suzanne Junod, Ph.D. — Historian, FDA History Office

Susan Lederer, Ph.D. — Robert Turell Professor of Medical History and

Bioethics, University ofWisconsin

Richard Mandel, Ph.D. - Lead Technical Information Specialist, NIH
Executive Secretariat

Robert Martensen, M.D., Ph.D. - Director, NIH Office of History

Nancy McCall - Director, Alan Mason Chesney Medical Archives of The

Johns Hopkins Medical Institutions

Robert F. Moore — Historian/Consultant, Office of Research Information

Systems, National Institutes of Health

John Parascandola, Ph.D. - U.S. Public Health Service Historian (retired)

Katrina Pearson - Office of Research Information Systems, NIH
• Richard Peuser - Assistant Chief, National Archives and Records

Administration

John Rees - Curator, National Library of Medicine

• Susan Reverby, Ph.D. — Marion Butler McLean Professor in the History of

Ideas and Professor ofWomen’s and Gender Studies, Wellesley College

Paul Theerman, Ph.D. - Head ofArchives, National Library of Medicine
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Targeted Interviews

Commission staff conducted a series of informal interviews for background

information on the STD experiments in Guatemala with individuals who

knew Dr. Cutler. The interviews were conducted by phone. A full listing of

those interviewed follows:

Dr. Donald S. Burke

Dr. Michael E. Dalmat

Ms. Lois G. Michaels

Dr. Jerry Michael

Dr. David Sencer

Dr. Michael Utidjian

StaffDelegation to Guatemala

At Guatemalan Vice President Dr. Rafael Espada’s invitation, a small delega-

tion of Commission staff members visited Guatemala from April 30 to May

3, 2011. They met with Vice President Espada and the government of Guate-

mala’s investigation commission, toured the Central American Archives, and

visited relevant historical sites. The visit served to introduce the Commission’s

work to the members of the Guatemalan commission and gather information

about their activities. It also enabled staff to gain a better understanding of

the context in which the research proceeded. The Commission staff delega-

tion included Valerie Bonham, Brian Eiler, Dr. Paul Lombardo, and Kayte

Spector-Bagdady.

Translation

Among the records collected and reviewed over the course of the investigation

were many Spanish language documents. These documents included

correspondence between U.S. PHS officers and Guatemalan officials, published

works of scientific scholarship, press articles, and selected pages from laboratory

notebooks. Relevant documents were translated by an independent translator,

Cetra Language Solutions of Elkins Park, Pennsylvania. The translated

documents are kept within the PCSBI HSPI archives.
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Appendix IV: Subject Database Methods

In order to specifically identify the number of individuals involved in the

research, and better understand what happened to them, the nearly 10,000

pages from the Cutler Documents were read and analyzed with a particular

focus on information about individual research subjects. Commission staff

created a comprehensive database of individual subject information from

these records.

Creation ofSubject Database

A great deal of historical research was done to help interpret the Cutler Docu-

ments. The Commission relied heavily on Modern Clinical Syphilology (1944)

by John H. Stokes, Herman Beerman, and Norman R. Ingraham, which

was considered the definitive text on syphilis at the time. In addition, the

Commission consulted regularly with Dr. Jonathan Zenilman, Chief of the

Infectious Diseases Division of the Johns Hopkins Bayview Medical Center.

For data extraction and analysis purposes, the data sources were divided into

two categories: research notebooks and additional archive documents.

Research Notebooks

The Cutler Documents include four research notebooks, two laboratory note-

books (Notebooks 1 and 2), and two clinical notebooks (Notebooks 3 and

4). The laboratory notebooks primarily contain laboratory test results. The

clinical notebooks primarily contain research subject histories and clinical

notes. All notebooks contain entries written in both English and Spanish.

The primary data of interest included patient profile information (e.g., name,

age, subject number, study population), inoculation data, treatment data,

and information that independently raised ethical concerns (e.g., evidence of

deceit on the part of the researchers or resistance on the part of the subjects).

Based on a detailed reading of Notebook 1 and a review of Notebooks 2, 3,

and 4, an initial coding scheme was developed to capture relevant informa-

tion from the notebooks in an Excel database. Four coders then used the

preliminary coding scheme to code a sample of about 10 pages from each of

the four notebooks. Following each preliminary coding trial, the data were
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discussed and the codes refined with input from Dr. Zenilman. Once the

preliminary coding and revisions were complete, double coding began, with

two coders working on the laboratory notebooks and two on the clinical

notebooks (the coders working on the clinical notebooks had moderate to

high Spanish fluency). Each pair of coders worked through a number of pages

of their notebook independently, then met to reconcile their coding. One

member of each team maintained the master database with reconciled data.

The coding scheme was revised iteratively, as new information was encoun-

tered that was not being adequately captured. When the coding scheme was

revised, previously coded data were recoded to reflect the revised scheme.

The rules employed during coding included:

- Use one line for each entry about each person per date. Simple direct Spanish

translation permitted (e.g., “orinas” in the data source became “urines” in the

database)

- Long or complex Spanish translations should be preceded in the database by

‘[Translation]’

Where handwriting cannot be interpreted, denote as ‘[illegible]’

Where handwriting is difficult to interpret, use brackets [] to denote coder’s

interpretation of entry

Coding test results

N (any variation) = negative

P (any variation) = positive

D (any variation) = doubtful

WP = weakly positive

QNS = quantity not sufficient

If there is a N, D, orWP and a P on the same line, code as “conflicting”

If there is a N and a D on the same line code as “negative”

A detailed data interpretation and coding key is available upon request.

Additional Cutler Documents

Additional Cutler Documents included Dr. Cutler’s final research reports,

photographs, correspondence, individual experiment files, and about a dozen

miscellaneous documents. 706 There were also approximately 7,000 research

subject note cards. Overall, the content of these data sources was much less
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rich than that of the Research Notebooks, with the possible exception of

the subject note cards. There was a tremendous amount of variation in the

contents of the note cards, with some cards containing nothing but a name

or subject number and some cards containing detailed clinical notes about a

named individual.

All of these documents were single-coded, meaning that only one person

coded any given document. Each coder’s work was regularly audited for

faithful recording of data from the source documents, appropriate applica-

tion of the coding scheme, and consistency.

Subject Database Quality Control

Once all sources were coded, separate databases were combined into one master

Subject Database, with over 30,000 lines of data on over 3,000 individual

subjects. The database was checked for obvious coding errors (e.g., a name

where a date should be, mode of inoculation where a test result should be) and

corrected where necessary. The Subject Database was saved and archived.

In order to identify the total number of subjects involved in the studies, as

well as information about inoculation and treatment, further quality control

of the database began. The first step was to review the names, where possible,

in an effort to ensure that any given individual was only counted once. A
new column was created (“Full Name Clean”) to hold the best assessment

of an individual’s name in cases where ambiguity existed. A paradigmatic

case is one where one (or many) line includes information on A. Gomes and

another line (or many) includes data on A. Gomez. In this instance, if it was

found that a second piece of information (subject number, date, population,

age, or experiment number) on each individual matched, those two lines of

data were assumed to be on the same individual. All lines with information

on that individual were then assigned either the majority name or the most

logical name—in our example, all lines would be assigned the name of “A.

Gomez” in the Full Name Clean column. The First Name and Last Name
columns were always left untouched, changing the name only in the Full

Name Clean column.

If a line of data could not be assigned to a unique individual, the data were

not included in our subsequent calculations.
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In order to enable calculation of the number of subjects exposed to syphilis,

gonorrhea, and chancroid, an additional column was added to the database:

“STD Exposure.” Based on data available about each unique individual, the

STD Exposure column was populated with the disease used in exposure, for

those individuals who were exposed. Frequently the disease involved in the

exposure was explicit, but in instances where it was not, the disease was deter-

mined based on knowledge about the exposure methods used for each disease

and the populations in which various experiments were conducted, based on

the retrospective reports that Dr. Cutler authored on the experiments.

In a second round of data review, an attempt was made to fill in missing

but known data (e.g., if there are 12 lines about A. Gomez—per the Full

Name Clean column—and one of them lists age, age was filled in for all

corresponding lines about him). In cases where an individual’s population

(Commercial Sex Worker, Prisoner, Psychiatric Patient, Soldier) was missing,

an effort was made to determine the population by comparing the date and

nature of the experiment in which the individual was involved with the time-

line of all of the experiments (assembled from Dr. Cutler’s final reports.)

In cases where there was an obvious conflict between the database and Dr.

Cutler’s reports (e.g., chancroid inoculation in a population not reported

by Dr. Cutler to have been involved in chancroid experiments), the original

archive documents were checked and the data verified or corrected. There were

a number of commercial sex workers who were mentioned in the documents

and were referred to Dr. Cutler for potential involvement in the inoculation

studies, but who never participated. These individuals were identified as a

discrete population (“Referred by VDSPH”) and included in the database,

but in all cases, the only data available for these individuals were gonorrhea

test results. The database was also double checked for individuals who have

the exact same name in the Full Name Clean column, but were clearly not the

same person (e.g., A. Gomez who was in the prison and A. Gomez who was

in the mental health hospital), to ensure that both individuals were counted.

Challenges in distinguishing between penicillin used as a prophylaxis for

syphilis following exposure and penicillin used as a treatment for diagnosed

syphilis infection arose. After consulting with Dr. Zenilman, the following

standard was applied: as the incubation period of syphilis for lesion devel-

opment is mean 21 days, all dosages of penicillin before 21 days were
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considered prophylactic in nature, and all dosages after 21 days were consid-

ered treatment.

In all cases, where no data were available or reasonably interpretable, the cell

was left with “nd,” denoting no data.

Limitations

Limitations inevitably attach to trying to interpret and analyze incomplete

and decades-old data sources. The documents contained a mix of English

and Spanish written by multiple individuals with varying levels of fluency,

proficiency with spelling, and penmanship. They reflect inconsistency in the

spelling of individuals’ names and assigning the subject numbers, further

complicating this investigation; for example, on one page, an individual’s

name would be recorded as “Gomez,” but the next entry referencing the same

person might be noted as “Gomes,” likewise for “J.O. Hernandez” and “Jorge

Oscar Hernandez.”

In addition, though Dr. Cutler’s final reports provide some information on

timing and some experimental details, they are not comprehensive, as, for

example, there are experimental results in the Research Notebooks that were

not mentioned in the final reports. Conversely, Dr. Cutler includes over 10

experiments in his Final Syphilis Report for which the Commission did not find

corroborating evidence in the contemporaneous laboratory or clinical notes. For

example, Dr. Cutler describes a superficial inoculation gonorrhea experiment in

the Guatemalan Army on May 9, 1947, but there are no additional subject data

available in the Cutler Documents to evidence this experiment.707 The reason

for this discrepancy is unclear; however, there is reason to believe that the

Commission is not in possession of all of the clinical notes from the Guatemala

experiments. For example, one of the clinical notebooks includes an instruction

to please “[s]ee Miss [Alice] Walker’s record book.”708 This referenced notebook

is not among those included in the Cutler Documents.

Additionally, the experiments described in these documents were conducted

in the 1940s, at a time when diagnosis and treatment methods for STDs

were not as settled as they are today, and the syphilis organism was poorly

understood. Sixty-five years later, it is difficult to know what the researchers

thought and understood about the diseases they were working with and the
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tests they were conducting. Given this, the Commission did not attempt

to identify how many people were clinically infected or how many people

received adequate treatment. In the case of syphilis, for example, the sero-

logical testing conducted was unreliable and highly dependent on the skill,

precise method, and consistency of an individual laboratory and the quality

of the clinical assessment. As a result, the database focuses on the number of

individuals exposed to, rather than infected with, STD.

Lastly, due to time and resource constraints, research records deemed of greatest

significance, specifically the majority of the clinical and laboratory notebooks,

were double-coded (meaning by two or more people), but the majority of

records were single-coded. Periodic audits were conducted of all work.

Figures 6, 7, and 8

Figures 6, 7, and 8 were created using amalgamated data from the Subject

Database derived from the Cutler Documents. As Dr. Cutler’s retrospective

counts of his experiments are inconsistent, these figures are based on an inde-

pendent count of days on which intentional exposure to STD occurred for

an individual or population. This exposure day count excludes days on which

commercial sex workers alone were exposed, as Dr. Cutler did not consider

these instances “experiments” or the sex workers as “subjects.”
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